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Fear For Safety Of 
The Russian War Ships

OOTBENOB-OENERAL’S daughter to wed

Why Not Carry 
Out UndertaKing ?OF COAL BY CITY i

:

Mo e To Get 10,000 Tens 
Decided On Senator BostockWould 

Know More About 
C. N. R. Deal

London View That There is Danger—A 
German Fleet Reported in Gulf of 
Riga—Retreat on Land Continues— 
Men in High Command Say Petrograd 
is Not in Danger

m ALSO DISCUSSED IMBEIVES
Matters Vital te People Discussed 

by Cemmissiosers This Morning 
—The Proposed Shed at Reid’s 
Point—The Carleton Wharves

PROCEEDINGS IN SENATEPrussian and Bavarian Prison
ers Have Te Be Kept Apart

Says Government Action Meanr 
Canada Will Assume Liabilities 
of $653,000,000; Upper House 
te Meet Again Today

Petrograd, Sept. 6—It is semi-officially announced that a German fleet has 
appeared in the Gulf of Riga. During the last two days the Riga front has been 
broken on a width of sixty versts.. Throughout Tuesday the Germans ener
getically pursued their offensive, particularly north of Uxfcull in order to cut 
the Rlga-Dendun railway.

FEAR FOR RUSSIAN FLEET?

New York, Sept. 6—A special cable to the New York World from London 
says grave fears are expressed there regarding the possible fate of the Russian 
fleet, for Ms safety depends on the stand being made by the Russian armies.

“Germany has her eyes on the Russian fleet,” the cable says, “and Its early 
capture is viewed in London as even a more immediate consequence than the 
Feÿnograd campaign. Naval experts hope the fleet will be destroyed by the 
Russians themselves in the event its capture seems imminent.”

RUSSIAN FLEET 
EXPECTS FIGHT?

Washington, Sept. 6—When Riga was 
cleared of its civilian population three 
weeks ago, according to officials at the 
Russian embassy, preparations were 
made for its Anal evacuation. Supplies 
were taken to other points, and what
ever would be of value to the Germans 
was destroyed or otherwise disposed of.

It is reported that the Baltic fleet is 
preparing for a battle with the enemy 
near Kronstadt. At this point the Rus
sians will have the assistance of the
shore fortifications and a number of Petrograd, Sept. 6—Witnesses at the 
submarines. trial of General Souchhomlinoff, former
HAVE NO FEAR war minister, who is accused of high
FOR PETROGRAD treason, unfolded in part today the story

of Madame Souckhomlinoff, bearing out 
Petrograd, Sept. 5—General Alexieff, reports of the influence she established 

former commander-in-chief, said today over her husband. She is on trial as an 
that Petrograd was not threatened by accomplice in the crimes of which the 
the fall of Riga. The greater danger, he general is accused.
added, was on the Roumanian front. Anna Goshkovitch, a former friend of

Générai Vassükovski, commander of the Soukhomlinoffs, te 
the Petrograd miUtary «strict, agrees young wlfe of the el
7nh AieXIeff , dedflrea tbe war, frequently expended 100,000 rubles
iall of Riga is of moral, but no strategic a year When she was abroad hel. bus_
rT.^T’ *VCS aTr*nCe^*,e band her almost hi, entire salary 
wd?TSpWt^and 'ox economy -he was 
safety of the capital. “ to,eat at, «** °™cers casino. The

Drastic measures have been decided ,7n‘«S! df1.arad t.1™1 General Soukhora- 
vpon by the government to avert serious a et ree J- and carelessly of
conditions at the capital as a result of ,ln ^]'e prese™c of visit-
the capture of Riga. Agents will be sent | ° n ,. ° his wife everything. Secret 
out to stop the flood of reserves on the : PJPers ron) the war office, she said, 
wav here. Railroads have been forbid- I . lay ab°ut h!s home> where they 
den to sell them tickets to Petrograd. easU>" have been read and copied.

Predict!»* That, so Soo* as Allies’ 
Pressura is Removed, Centrai 
European Coalition Will Col
lapse Like House of Cards

A committee meeting of the common 
coundl was held this morning. The ques
tion of laying a new siding on the Pet- 
tingil wharf was referred to a council 
meeting this afternoon.

Commissioner Russell submitted plans 
for a new shed which the Eastern S. S.
Corporation desire the city to build on 
the city wharf which they have at pres
ent under lease. He estimated the cost 
at about $20,000. It was decided that 
Commissioner Russell and City Engineer 
Murdoch interview Mr. Currie, agent of 
the Eastern S. S. Corporation, and get in 
writing from him just what the com
pany was willing to do in the matter 
with regard to rental and term of lease.

The shed, as per plan, would be 202 
feet long, 88 feet wide, tapering to 46 
feet. The Eastern S. S. Corporation 
have offered to pay ten per cent of the 
cost in rental. This, the mayor thought, Ottawa, Sept 6—The organisation of 
was not enough. He thought. all city the units which compose the Canadian 
property should be paying enough to expeditionary force In England and at 
cover expenses and suggested that the the front on a territorial basis having 
company should pay at least twelve per been completed, the militia department 
cent. intends handling the men recruited

Commissioner McLellan was of opin- der the military service 
ion that twelve per cent was little basis. This means thatimen 
enough. any of the military districts

Commissioner Russell said that the when sent over tu England 
company was willing to satisfy the city's 
wants. What the company wanted was 
the shed and he thought that they were 
willing to pay for It. He drew to the 
attention of the council the fact that the 
company had Intimated that If the shed 
was not erected it was possible that for 
a time at least their service at this port 
would be cut off. The company1 needed 
the freight in order to continue business 
and without the shed they would be 
able to handle any extra amount.

Commissioner Fisher thought that be- 
fo«e the shed matter was gone into the 
company-should-ftest-renew' the present

The aetal has announced that a marriage has been arranged 
Cavendish, eldest daughter of tile Duke and Duchess of I 
tin Angus Mackintosh, A. D. G, Royal Horse Guards, 

xt Is well known in Canada, having been A. D. G to the 
as well as to the present governor-general.

1
between Lady Ms 
Devonshire, and C 
Captain Mecfcfa 
Duke of Ganna
—_——:

Ottawa, Sept. 6—Senator Bostock said 
during the Canadian Northern Railway 
debate last night that Hansard showed 
that when Sir James Lougheed asked 
the senate to sanction the 1914 aid to 
the railway he said that under the terms 
of the legislation, in case of default, the 
Canadian Northern would automatically 
come into the possession of the people 
of Canada. He wanted to know why 
that undertaking had not been made 
good and the railway, which was in de
fault, had not been automatically taken 
instead of the method adopted by the 
government. He said that there was 
much information that should be pro
duced before this bargain was legalized 
by parliament.

Senator Bostock asserted that the com
mon stock of the Canadian Northern 
had no value and read from the Dray
ton-Ac worth report to prove that the 
liahilltie ; of the company exceeded the 
value of the road and equipment. He 
said all the debts of the Canadian Nor
thern would be worth par when the 
government took over the road and esti
mated that in taking over the railway 
the country would assume liabilities 
amounnting to $653,000,000.

Senator McLennan said he would give 
his support to the bill, and based his 
stand upon the speech of the prime 
minister which foreshadowed the co
operative management of all Canadian 
railways under state control.

Senator Casgrain said that the infor
mation that the Canadian Northern had 
given as to the cost of completing the 
Montreal tunnel, station and other ter
minal facilities was ridiculous. By its 
statement the company contended that 

7}(t , , . . the station could he built for $114,000
ivilled ml Action* and would favorablv compare with the.

Yesterday’s Cabled Report Premature—Sup- ■>: »“-* *» L’"
j-^ . . j ii ¥-i 1,. . _ ounoeo. Windsor station cost millions, and couldporting rositions Uradually railing------ Huns w J. Johnston. Quispamsis. X. B.; I not h<‘ duplicated for much more than

0 J ° H. E. Cochrane, Moncton, N. B. ; M. R. its cost. The company claimed already
A Gain Rnmh Hncnitfl Is Matheson, Whveocomagh, N. S. to have spent $00,000 on its station, but
f-vgam UUIIl U liuspiuild no one could see anv real rc:sft, and it

Uttssed. , was not to be completed for some time.
Senator Casgrain adjourned the dr-

New York, Sept 6—The New York 
Herald this morning publishes the fol
lowing from Paris

“A Jassy despatch reports that rela
tions between the Prussians and Bavar
ians are so "friendly" that those taken 
prisoners have to be kept apart to pre
vent their fighting among themselves. 
At the battle of the Sereth a group of 
Bavarians, pointing to some Prussians,

■ cried to their Roumanian captors, ‘kill 
: those Prussian dogs. They only con- 
! tlnue the war to rain us.’ A furious 

Likewise when sent forward to the front j rough and tumble scrimmage followed, 
from the reserves In England they will j amj several 
be attached to regimental units original
ly from their own military district in 
Canada.

The Organization of depots in the 
ious military districts of Canada to 
handle the men recruited under the mili
tary service act is being proceeded with.
These depots, so far as possible, will be 
placed in charge of returned officers who 
have seen action at the front

Recru|ts Will Go 
To Units From 

Their Own Districts
WIFE’S THUMB

prisoners were seriously 
mauled before the Roumanians could re
store order. How these Germans do love 
one another. The moment the pressure 
of common danger from the Allies is 
removed It is certain the Central Euro
pean coalition will collapse like a house 
of cards.”

Russian General Who is on Tria 
For High Treason—Madame' 
Held as Accomplice

un
act on a similar 

recruited in 
of Canada, 

will be at
tached to the reserve regiments already 
there from their; "Ora military district.

var-

LATEST CASUALTY LIST

AUSTRIANS STILL HOLD Ottawa, Sept. 6—The latest list of 
casualties issued includes :—

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed in Action.

J. H. Barr, Mouth of Keswick, N. g.
Wounded.

Harry Parsons, Chipman, N. B.
•' ~ 'aVt ARTILLERY.

that the 
minister of un-

V i
X-*’—1 ‘

lease.
Tile commissioners, however, all fav

ored the scheme of putting up the shed 
and it was only matters of detail which 
Commissioner Russell is to get from the 
agent. •
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

The

WANT MEN, WHETHER’Retreat is Difficult.

ONE PROPHECY FAILED;
HE TRIES ANOTHER

U*rad, Sept. 6—The retreat of the 
R usSiSlis from Riga over a neck of land 
a mile and a half wide between Lake j 
Kish and Lake Egel is being accom- ! 
plished with the greatest difficulty, and 
with the enemy constantly shelling the 
rear guard. This route is along the 
Pskoff railway and is the only exit from 
the cul de sac, the German column 
having moved up from the Uxkull direc
tion, cutting off the Russian retreat to 
the southeast.

The civilian head of the war ministry,, „ .. ..
Boris Savinkoff, has issued a statement ! , , J?6 * ^ePt* 6 Her[. ^ on
taying that the success of the measures ! , rand^ German conservative leader,
vhich will be taken to check the ad ! ^0? «fortune.with an1 early prophecy 
- onces “depend wholly upon the be- | tbat the submarine: would crush England 
mviour of our troops.” i T *1!" tw° m°nths and end the

Despite reports of the disgraceful : fresb m mind, has again ventured a fore- 
light of some elements of the Russian ! cast* „ 18 *jme “e predicts that the 
lefenders of Riga positions military i war ?ot last the winter and prob- 
ommentators praise the heroism of cer- will be ended by the New Year,
dn regiments, among which were some Herr V on Heydebrand is opposed to 
omposed of Letts who fought bravely an-v extension of the war to present 
o stem the tide of retreat neutrals, saying that Germany now has

enemies enough and dare not let other 
«me Opinions. states submit pressure as enemies.
The chief of the general staff, General 

lomanofsky, expresses the opinion that ' nninjA T«J|T rtf fill â UP

nenaee Cto ^Petrograd^beeause *the"near *)UAulu I HA I UlRMANu
srsî™ Will WIN rut m nu
he direction of the capital. The danger HILL Hill IIIL llnll Ull 
>f " descent upon the coast nearer to ATr_,,
Prtrqkrad Is also discounted in official I UL LIyTLDM LDfTMT
•ircles for like reasons and the additional IIIL LnulLilH lltUllI
liffieutty the enemy would find in main- 
aining communication with a detached 
oroe. The newspapers take a gloomier 
•lew of the situation.
le treat Continues

i W. H. Hutchinson, Dorchester, N. B.; i 
j Sergt. Gordon McKay, Thorbum, N. S.; hate. The senate adjourned until Thurs- 
! J. McQuarrie, Sydney, N. S. day afternoon.

Pet Udine, Italy, Sept. 8—The Austrian 
command has succeeded in concentrat
ing again such numbers of fresh troops 
and artillery removed from the Russo- 

I Roumanian and Balkan fronts, that the 
battie is raging again more fiercely than 
ever, especially east of Gorizia, north
west of the Hermada in the Carso

The Austrians are still in possession 
of what is called the Sentinel of Gorizia, 
Monte San Gabriele, which dominates 
both the Isonzo Valley and the southern 
part of the Bainsizza plateau, but all the 
surrounding supports of this stronghold 
are gradually falling into the hands of 
the Italians, so that the network of forti
fications which the enemy had spread 
along the section is little by little being 
destroyed.

(Unofficial reports through London 
yesterday said that Monte San Gabriele 
had been captured by the Italians).

Rome, Sept. 6—The desperate battle 
for possession of positions in the district 
northeast of Gorizia on the Austro-Ital- 
ian front is continuing, according to to
day’s war office statement. The Italians

yesterday took more than 500 additional 
prisoners.
Hospitals Bombed,BY CONSCRIPTION OR 

VOLUNTARY METHOD WOULD LIKE LIGHT AUGUST AVERAGE 
WINES AND BEERS LOWEST YET FOR 

IN RESTAURANTS

London, Sept. 6—On the night of Sep-, 
tember 4-5 German aircraft dropped i 
bombs on three hospitals” says today’s 
official communication.

i
German Conservative Leader Now “Local fighting j 

and patrol encounters occurred during: 
the night southeast of St. Julien and east 
of Flourbaix.”
French Front

Canadians ' Commander Makes 
Statement — Recent Casualties 
One-Third ef German Losses

Says War Will Likely End By area.
New YearI k

Paris, Sept. 6—Two German attacks 
on the Aisne front last night were re
pelled by the French, says today’s official

EEF ■S'Slk sssz
them to penetrate the enemy’s first lines. rh„ ' u fu' . . naval correspondent, commenting on the
n the Champagne, French batteries oh- i , , , ,, , ° en 01!se atti- wcek's losses hv suhmarinps and mines,

tamed the ascendancy over the artillery j .«** ^orkere and bar- the total h;sscs ()f all vessels, includ-
of the enemy which developed a pa^ | ” «dvoeatmg the sale of light ■ fishing vessels, in the five weeks of
ticularly Y,oient fire in the sector be- i ..and beers.‘n restaurants when August was the lowest average vet e- 

‘he Jaln, D%”a^!?es and the ; f™ °n 8065 mt0 effect ln the prov-i corde(1 anv month i her(. js f rnanif^t 
7-*-1.1; ^lle ^rench replied ncc- ; and decided lull in submarine activity,

and rer>uit.Hgambtf ^arman bring " | due, it is hoped, to the increasing effect-
rep an a ack by the enemy. DDCniPTQ QUADD , iveness of the measures taken to deal

------ • rilLUiulu àUm j with submarines.
‘ Whether submarine effectiveness has 
j readied the maximum is an important 

point. There is no evidence that the 
- statistics upon which a conclusion may 
I be based either way are correct. Fluctu
ations in the five weeks of August do 
not show that progressive diminution in 
the number of vessels sunk which might 

j give substantial hope that we have 
I the worst.

Not Sure Yet, However, That the 
Worst Has Been Seen

Victoria. B. C., Sept. 6 — As aLondon, Sept. 6—(Montreal Gezeztte 
cable)—General Sir Arthur Currie tells 
the Montreal Gazette correspondent that 
the troops in the field want more men, 
whether it be by conscription or raised 
by voluntary methods.

So far ,the morale of the 
troops has been well maintained, 
the general, by the knowledge that 
forcements are always forthcoming.

In the last action,” he said, “our 
rasualties were only one-third of the 
German losses, as we had accounted for 
sixty-nine of their battalions. The en
emy had lately retaliated with numerous 
counter attacks, but these had been sue- 
cessfully met by new plans.”

measure the Trades and Labor Council
war

Canadian 
said 

rein-

CHINESE TROOPS 
MOBILIZING FOR 

WORK IN EUROPE

SIX OF OLD COUNCIL 
FAIL OF ELECTION 

IN YORK COUNTY

ADVANCE IN THE 
PRICE OF NEWSPRINT!

i
Phettx and urnePherdinaod

The Hague, Sept, fr—(Montreal Ga
zette cable)—The capture of Riga is at 
the same time a victory for the annexa
tionist party of Germany and one which 

Petrograd. Sept. 6—The Russians are : already bei”? us,ed in fve,7 Possible
ontinuing their retreat toward the a^\ ount ^ oU fteventlow concludes
lortheast in the Riga region, crossing j * ^aders^iitf "th^^ni7 •
hf Melune river leadership, the will to attain vic-

tory, making the most of victory by 
Berlin Celebrates, | those are the aims and the /means with

Berlin. Sept. 6—(Montreal Gagettel which the German empire can be saved 
able)—Berlin’s houses were flagged yes- j cro,.n1.^erlTliiPy, (meaning the majority 
erday in honor of the victory of Riga, | Socialist party)—and it will he saved, 
nd the crowded streets presented a i soon as *^18 \s recognized by the 
estive aspect. Professor°Sehi “ Is ,,ecdea "

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 6—G. A. Botli- 
well, general manager of the Brompton

seen

There are still many signs that theSan Francisco, Sept, d—The twenty- 
fourth Chinese army corps, composed of 
15,000 picked troops from the north 
provinces, is being mobilized in a Chinese 
city for immediate departure to Europe, 
according to a cablegram received here 
by the Chinese Daily World, from its 
correspondent in Shanghai.

parish of North Lake show that still

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

council who will not be in the new coun
cil. The voting in North Lake resulted 
as follows :—J. T. Dennim, 62; Conn. 
Arthur C. Wetmore, 55; Ex-Coun. i 
George A. Maxon, 58; Conn, Charles H. 
Gould, 53.

The new municipal council of York 
will be composed of the following:— 
Bright, John T. Christie, John Inch; 
Canterbury, H. W. Smith, Clarence A. 
Grant ; Douglas, Alex. Brewer, Fred 
Seymour; Dumfries, T. W. Brewer, Hi
ram Manuel; Kingsciear, T. C. Everett, 
B. W. Fox; Sutton, Robert Thompson,
B. H. Dogan ; McAdam, Charles Ander
son, L. M. White; New Maryland, Alex. 
Huing, Frank Smith; North Lake, A.
C. Wetmore, J. T. Dennin; Prince Wil
liam, R. H. Graham, James King; 
Queensbury, Alex H. Jones, Cheslev j 
Hallett ; Southampton, E. W. Stairs, Pat, 
Graham; St. Marys, John Cowperth- 
waite, Douglas Clarkson; Stanley, B. D. 
Clarkson, C. W. Pond; Marysville, D. 
E. Pickard, F.lwood P. .Allen. Devon, to 
be appointed by the town council.

! CHAMPION WALKER 
FALLS AND HURTS KNEE

VESSEL SINKS; 200 
MEXICAN* SOLDIERS 

GO DOWN 10 DEATH
CASE OF JEALOUSY AND 

MURDER IN MONIALeman, one of Germany’s 
most famous critics on foreign affairs, 
declares that the war is now to be

Synopsis—The Atlantic storm lias 
passed eastward beyond the region of 
observation, while the disturbance which 
was just west of Lake Superior yester
day morning is now passing across Que
bec. Showers occurred during the night 
in both Ontario and Quebec, elsewhere 
the weather has been fine.

AMERICAN RAILROADS 
MADE A NEW HIGH Toronto, Sept. 6—While enjoying a 

brief stop-over in Detroit on his way 
home after the A. A. U. championships 
at St. Louis, where he established a 
three mile championship record, George 
Goulding sustained injury through fall
ing on a slippery sidewalk. The noted 
Toronto walker injured his knee, but 
declares he will be in good shape for 
walking again by next Saturday.

won
j and England beaten on the eastern front. 

RECORD IN JULY The Russians, he says, must be ham- 
-------  I hered with all the force at Germany’s Montreal, Sept. 6—When Ida Sawyer 

this morning visited Joseph Itosano, 
der arrest in an hospital on the charge 
of murdering Francisco Fraietta and 

Forecasts—Lower Lakes and Georgian burying ids body in the backyard of a 
Bay and Ottawa Valley and Upper St. St. Urban street house, she was detained 
Lawrence—Fresh northwest winds, fair by the police as a material witness, and 
and cooler; Friday, moderate winds, fair a sordid story of passion and jealousy 
and cool. was uncovered.

It was learned that Fraietta asked 
Sawyer, the sweetheart of Rosano, to go 
to Ottawa wtih him. She refused and 
Fraietta left her, threatening to return 
later and “cut her to pieces.” The Saw
yer woman told Itosano of Fraietta’s 
threats and Itosano waited for the 
in a dark alley near his house. When 
he came, Itosano shot him dead. Rosano 

fair and was himself badly wounded by a bullet 
fired later by a friend of Fraietta.

Washington, Sept. 6—Preliminary re- • disposal, 
for 106 of the 186 large railways of j * —

he country made public today indicate | Wheat Arrivals Small
hat the July revenue exceeded those of j Chicago, Sept. 6—Arrivals of wheat 
rune, which established a new high re- today were not of sufficient volume to 
ord. I permit of furnishing supplies to any
The 106 railways reported net reven- other than local mills. Similar condi- 

ics of $63,608,195, compared with $62,- tions 
’99,960 in July 1916.

Los Angeles, Sept. 6—According to 
news received here, 200 Mexican soldiers 
were drowned last night in the Gulf of 
California as a result of the sinking of 
a Mexican government vessel.

The report said that a squall which 
caused the capsizing of the vessel pre
vented a tug from sending assistance to 
the struggling men.

un-

were reported from Minneapolis 
and Kansas City. SUPPRESSING ACTIVITIESLower Lawrence and Gulf and North 

Shore—Fresh to strong southwest and 
west winds, showery; Friday, fresh 
westerly winds, fair and cool. OF SEDITIOUS NATURE TODAY’S BALL GAMES

Poles Present Demands To Germans Fair and Cool National League:—St. Louis at Chi- 
I cago, clear, 8 p.m.; Brooklyn at Boston 
(two games), cloudy ; Philadelphia at 
New York (two games), rain.

American league:—Boston at Phila
delphia, rain; Detroit at St. Louis, 
cloudy; New York at Washington, 
cloudy.

Washington, Sept. 6—The United 
States government, as the 
country-wide raids yesterday on head
quarters of I. W. W., Socialist and other 

The Australian government is offering organizations, was today in possession 
a bounty of four and a half cents a gal- of documents to be used as evidence in
Ion on outproduced in Australia during an effort to suppress alleged activities of International League—Richmond at

’ —* ' " partment of justice announced, were in l^Men^aw^game™," doudyT°Mon-

Ihe Australian house of représenta- : connection with federal grand jury in- treal at Buffalo (two games), cloudy i 
txves has passed the war profits tax. vestimations in Chica#» Rochester at Toronto dear *

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 
and west winds, showers tonight; Fri
day, fresh westerly winds, fair and cool.

Superior—Moderate winds, 
cool today and Friday.

Western Provinces—Fair and a little 
warmer.

New England—Showers this afternoon 
or tonight; Friday, partly cloudy and I ter’s Ottawa agency)—The government 
cooler, moderate west to northwest | has decided that A dele Pankhurst will

not l>e allowed to land in New Zealand*

man
res ml of

Copenhagen, Sept. 6—According to a report from Cracow, Count Roniker, 
*f Warsaw, representing a group of prominent Russian Poles, lias .presented to 
:he German government a set of demands. These include abolition of the fron- 
:ier line between the German and Austrian spheres of occupation in Russian 
friand, cessation of requisitions in Poland, the expenditure of 6,500,000,000 
narks to repair the ravages of war and the appointment of Count Marnofftky 
is head of the new administration of the occupied district»^

DO NOT WANT HER
Wellington, N. Z., Sept. 6— (Via Reu-
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ITHINK WILSON REPLY , ' 
BLOCKS PEACE PLANSsenate TAKES üP THE_;_ Disease Working

Havoc In Berlin
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

LIBRARY
■LOCAL NEWS'KILLED ID Ml You only read the New Books

by renting them from 
Cakes, Brown Bread,

once.
Save money 
us. Special 
Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c up.

General Girls always get best place 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union §?

MEETING POSTPONED.
Owine to War Veterans’ fair, regular

meeting6 of Trades and Labor Council Washington, Sept. -6—Senate co,*ld 
has been postponed until next Thursday ation cf the income tax section in the,
evenh^ war revenue bill began today following . XT/hitc
, 3' ________ . last night’s rout Of the forces advocating ; Death* From Dysentery White

Harvesting at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- higher levies on war-excess profits A11! pja_„e Tightening Its Grip 
lotte stret of their proposals were beaten, tne sen 6 *

ate voting fifty-seven to seven to retain : . .
the finance committee’s compromise pro- Amsterdam, Sept. 6—In Berlin during 
visions for a total levy of $1,286,000,000 tbe seTen days, August 6 to 11, mclus- 
an increase of $1,060,000,000 over the ive> there were 203 cases of dysentery, 
present taxes. forty-four being fatal. In the Allan-

The action virtually ends the fight ,dejn region there were 330 oases an 
over war profits taxation, although it is sjxteen deaths. Dusseldorff reporte 
subjected to review when the bill comes flfty_four persons down with this illness, 
up for passage. So far, however, there of whom thirty-two died. Four hundred 
has been no indication that the contest and eighty cases and nineteen deaths 
will be renewed. ware reported from Cologne, and 3

Debate on the income tax section op- cases and fifty-six deaths from the dis- 
ened today under an agreement for a trict of Oppeln. In all Prussia during 
final vote tomorrow. The section, as re- the week there were 3,806 cases and 339 
written by the committée, is designed to deaths. ' ... ,. .
raise $850,000,000 from incomes, $360,- Copenhagen, Sept. 6—Vital statistics 

and the bal- fQr the city of Berlin, now published for 
March, April and May, show a fifty-six 
per cent increase in the number of 
deaths from tuberculosis as compared 
with the same months of 1916. ' The 
winter months also were highly unfav
orable in their showing regarding the 

of tuberculosis and other lung

All German Papers Express Same 
View on- Answer t# P°F*s 
Note 4M DOB!AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

in theirThe splendid vaudeville programme at 
the Opera House this week is well worth 
seeing as well as hearing. It is very
high class and excellent entertainment. (Special to Times.)

Tonight and tomorrow, Mr. O’Malley, Dorchester, Sept. 6—Harley Oulton, 
the silver voiced Irish tenor, will be blacksmith, of Amherst, N. S., was kill- 
heard in all new selections—there are ed here at two o’clock this afternoon 
four other good acts on the programme, j ^.j,en his automobile turned turtle. Fred
and the fourteenth episode of “Tba ; James, a plumber, of the same place, -------------.
Voice on the Wire.” This evening at, who also was in the car, was quite sen- j Montu raeeüng Kings Daughters*
T.30 and 9, tomorrow afternoon at . j ousiy injured. . wjH be held on Friday at 3.80 at the
and evening at T.30 and 9. Very little Qulton and James were driving past Q chipman Hill, 
prices for a real big show. J the government terrace near the peiU-

v j tentiary at high speed when the accident
I occurred. Both were thrown clear and 
the car turned over, but Oulton struck 

: on his head and the blow killed him.
James was taken to the Windsor Hotel 

here and at the time of writing had just 
regained consciousness. Both 
well and favorably known in Amherst 

... and Dorchester, and the accident has 
Petrograd, Sept. 6—New municipal cast g]oom over this town, 

elections have been held in Petrograd, Oulton leaves a wife and six children 
resulting in a vietorv for the radicals. 1 to mourn their loss. It has not been de- 

The social revolutionaries elected I elded by Coroner A. W. Chapman 
1 n . . , ti,e ! whether or not an inquest will be held,seventy-three municipal councillors, the |

Bolsheviki seventy, and the Constitution- ■

All the Berlin newspapers
comment on President Wilson’s reply to ^ree years pursued a peace policy, and 
the papal peace note, take the view a democratic government in Germany

«•* «• »,.«
kB’ABnV Even ’the Tagehlatt, one declared its readme,a to make peace and

?„Vm”’on S~.»» <” *»« I"'”” P— by e^men. mnd 
■‘tirvLïeta'SnïX'i, a metd- “SvS «? £. Germ.n peap^ h...

attitude toward President Wilson, made the same profession, but, st g
eratlrâ’^and declaring î^t'the Reth"- j things"’ or Poin;

rrsniutions on the peace question ' caire would be happy if they w 
Ch^ndd be an adequate guarantee for scions of having set a large part him from the German people. It de- j peoples’ will behind[them as^.mperial 

I mnlishes its own argument, however, ; German government. I **r^most the next sentence, saying:- j enemy lands does more democracy redly 
“We know ourselves, even without obtain today than in Germa . 

the enemy’s advice, that the second es- the leaders of the entente ha ei 
sential is lacking-(the first essential is not a democratic, but a debilitate G 
pointed to by the newspapers was the many." 
will of the parliament to determine the The 
direction of the national policy)—name
ly bySYhTr^tntative0U^scmblyi "“Even an unprejudiced perusal must 

accepted by the government will lead to the decision that President 
accepted by W ^ the right's0[Vs reply is the most partisan presen-

î-Skk “b v i isgarse " “1

01 10 BE ABANDONED
As a whole, it may be said that the

theeBeriinhpress aiÎTconcerned, the tenor Stockholm, Sept. 6—The plans of-W 
of comment ranging from rejection of Socialist conference at Zeeimerwrild, 
suggestions for inner reform that come Switzerland, to be held ten days after
from outside of Germany all the way the Socialist conference here h« been
to downright abuse. abandoned because of the great ditoc

The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts ties met by the delegates who came here, 
furnishes a striking exception to this through trouble in obtaining passports, 
generality It demands that the nation Some representatives from Russia are 
take good advice regardless of the source j here and other foreigners mostiy Ger- 
of such” advice and introduce the realjmans> are expected to arrive within the 
democratic reforms which constitute the : next few days to settle defln y
preUminary conditions for any chance i hether the conference Will be held vuth-
of negotiating.” Vorwaerts misses in I out complete representations, or be 
the note, it says, proof of -an absence abandoned. ,
of hostility to the German people which Stockholm, Sept 6—The conference of 
could be furnished by the" announcement women of belligerent and neutral coun

determination that they shall not tries has been postponed until the Inter 
tribute to national Socialist conference is held.

!
information about 

collections forAnyone wishing 
rubber and waste paper 
Red Cross, telephone M. 2776 before 
12.30 p. m.

corsets at C. J. Bas-Clearing sale on 
sen’s, Union and Sydney.

ing
Mowed down prices at Bassen’s, 14- 

16-18 Charlotte street.

SPECIAL MEETING 
Special meeting of Railroad Freypht 

Handlers will be held in their hall Fri
day evening, 8 o’clock. AU members are 
requested to attend. By order of presi
dent. _________ 9"9-

LABOR WEEK CELEBRATION
Cits* Cortiet Band this evening. Pro

ceeds Great War Veterans Fund.

Borden’s Condensed and Evaporated 
Milk is fuU cream milk about three times 
richer than fresh milk; excellent for tea 
and coffee, cooking, ice cream, and infant 
feeding.

Miss Alder (organist of 
church) teacher of piano and pipe organ. 
For terms apply 294 Rockland road.

To harvest bargains at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street

I Just arrived a lot of low priced frames. 
Give us a call.—St. John Picture Fram- 

Brussels and Exmouth 
9—11.

RADICALS WIN IN 000,000 from corporations 
from individuals.PETROGRAD VOTING ance I

men are SUPERIORITY OF 
THE WESTERN ALLIES Vienna Nieue iN-eie Presse,

President Wilson’s note
com-

spread
diseases. menting on

Maine Yards To 
Rush Contracts

(Mail and Empire.)
Not long ago Lord Northdiffe said! 

that the British army in France number
ed 2,200,000 men. This, of course, in
cluded all the auxiliary services as well 
as the fighters. Andre Tardieu, _ the 
French high commissioner to Washing
ton, said, in a statement concerning 
France’s war strength, that at the front 

immediately

and
be foUowed steadily

«1 Democrats, forty-four.

MEM ÏF MM
'AND OF SIKIH OF LAFETIEi

i HEARING ON INCREASE 
IN SWAGE RATES

Mission

Emergency Fleet, Now Numbering
26 SEiips,Will be Built as Rapidlyand in the military zonçs 

behind. France had 3,000,000 men. That is 
the British and French armies, with 
their services in the rear .total more 
than 5,000,000 men. Against this what 

A French official 
that the Germans have

New York, Sept. 6—The double an
niversary of the battle of the Marne and Frcdericton, N. B., Sept. 6—The pro- 
the birth of l.aiaycttc was celebrated vinciaj government is giving a hearing 
here today, while similar exercises, were t<) a deelgation of lumbermen on the 
held in many other cities. matter of the increase in the stumpage

Prior to the principal ceremony in the rrib. which went into effect some weeks 
New York celebration at City Hall ag0 The lumbermen are protesting 
there were exercises at the Lafayette < agajnst the increase. Hon. J. P. Bur- 
monument in Union Square, and in I cl,iU, of Nelson; Mayor W. B. SnowbaU, 
Brooklyn. Tonight there will be a ; of Chatham ; F. M. Anderson, of Camp- 
banquet at which Ambassador Jusscr-j bcllton; Alderman James Robinson, of 
and of France will be one of the speak- : Miramichi, and Hon. WiUiam Currie, of 
Çfs. I Campbellton, are here. *

as Possible

(Bangor Commercial.)
The construction of ships for the 

fleet, for the United
have the Germans?ing store, comer 

streets. statement says
_________ 148 divisions in the west, or about

Mill ends of shaker at Ifc. a yard at C. I 200,000 men. 
j- Bassen’s. Union and Sydney.___ jng thc big suppiy services. The point

the front line, and

emergency war 
States government in Maine will be con
ducted with all speed and the present 
outlook is most promising. » According 
to a statement from one of the members 
of the United States Shipping Commis
sion much of the shipbuilding is well 
underway, and within a few days keels 
will be laid for a number of new ships. 
Some of the ships are rapidly nearing 
completion and not a few that were 
under construction for private parties 
will be at once taken over. Already there 
have been let to ship yards in Ma ne a 
total of twenty-six ships. These will pe 
turned out as quickly as possible, and 
as soon as the ships are completed ad
ditional contracts will be made, sufficient 
to keep the active yards and the new 
ones now being fitted for building, busy 
for a considerable time.

Many new yards are being built and 
of the towns where formerly 

thriving shipbuilding indus- 
lease of life

i

LOCAL HEWS * ” somewhat stronger on
Copenhagen, Sept. 6—A despatch from Britain has considerable reserves yet in 

Lugano, Switzerland, to the Vossische course Qf “tuning up.” The British army 
Zeitung, rff Berlin, says it has been now is said to be nearly six million all 
learned from a clerical source that the told But Allied superiority in artillery 
report that Pope Benedict is preparing a turns the scale decidedly. Except in 
second peace note, is incorrect. only a few short periods, Allied airmen

—-------  . ... «------------- . have held the mastery of the air. In
LOOKING TO CONTROL OF equipment and supplies the British and

OCEAN FREIGHT RATES French armies utterly surpass the Teu-
B.iiTOMfflIP -------- tons. Is It not possible this autumn to

; J. Wilîard Fiîmme and M H. Fil- Washington, Sep, ^Members of the cap the success ^
more both of Albert, have former a | Japanese mission have arranged to call triumphs by S . *he

' partnership under the name of Fllmore on the shipping board one day this week armies of the Kaiser?the 
Fred E. Flewelling, Dav id Hipwell and ',Sros. They will conduct a nursery busi- to take up the subject of ^t Somme batik tumed th t d g

parles J. Melliday aU of St Jobrnhave „ess. ________ . , , ■ £* ^sha^y the^teî SfSÇjKmiTt^ had a series of
tate" Company!1‘Limited. The capital THEY DID WELL now charged by American vessels in all striking successes against them dominat-
stock is '$24,000 At a patriotic tea held at Fair Vale trades, and is working out an arrange- I ing positions. Following the blS «treat
' \ company known as B. F. Smith, on Labor Day, the lottery for the urn- ment with the European allies lookingi to the St. Quentin line, the Ge 

Limited, has-been inconwrated to take brella and tea kettle was in charge of to control of all Atlantic ocean rates. . lost Vimy ^ ^e®S‘ne®di ^
over the business of B. Frank Smith at Misses SteUa Fine and Annie Dobbin, _________________ ,M | Langemarck, practically commandm^the
East Floreneeville and elsewhere and who made the large sum of $66 during - R°ule” Plai"’ besTdcs

r the - - - -  cnr r,,h TomorrowB Frank Smith, of East FkrencevUle; STRUCK BY AUTO lui vflSIl I Ulllvl 1 Vlf the advantage of position Throughout
Harry G. Smith, of the same place: J. This morning at half-past, ten oclock,, > . • • lOTg stretches trf fi^t tite,G«mans h^
Bolton Daggett, of Fredericton; Err.v, in Germain street, opposite Trinity, — been shoved off " ttw commanding high
Hunter, of Bath, and I.orne McIntosh, church, Elias Thome, a city street- ground they occupied on their retreat
of Hartland. The capital stock is $49,- sweeper, was knocked down and run from the Marne, and their hold on
000 and head office is at East Florence- over bv an automobile. The ambulance ^ France and Belgium has been loosened

' was called and Mr. Thorne taken to the v more than the map showing indicates.
General Public Hospital, where he was Would not a big British victory; obtain-

: reported to be all right, but badly shaken Aed by simultaneous pressure at many
- ' points, complete the discomfiture of Hin-

denburg and Ludendorff? It may be 
that the British and French do not ex
pect to do more this year than get the 
Germans into such a strategic hole that 
they can be completely smashed next 
spring, when the United States armies 
are at hand. They have, moreover, al
ways to keep enough reserve strength 
to provide against a military collapse by 
Russia. The figures as to German fight
ing strength show marked diminution 
since the spring, and if there is heavy 
fighting this autumn, Germany will en
ter the lists in 1918 a badly-battered op-

FROST THIS MORNING!
ASSIGNMENTThe first frost of the season put in an 

appearance this morning at Salt Springs, Kirby Shaw of Brighton, Carleton
Kings county. John Eaton, who resides county, a farmer, has made an assign
at that place, said that he was surprised ment to Sheriff Albion R. Foster of Car
te see a slight coating on his vegetables jeton county, 
and also on the grass when he arose at 
an early hour.

their enemies The note, it says, glides
cautiously over this point, which is of FOR PURCHASE OF 
decisive issue to the German people, j 
neither supporting the wishes of th 
allies for conquest and compensation,

C.,„W m,™,.
negotiations with Germany are rejected The mayor asked Commissioner Rus 
so long as the present governmental seU for a report on the cost of expendi- 
system continues and in demanding tures Qn the West Side wharves. 1 he 
guarantees that the will of the R°ve«' commissioner replied that he would sub- 
ment be backed by the will ol tne ^ M(j rcport at the next meeting of the

COAL BY CITY

(Continued from page 1.)
NEW COMPANIES in some

there were
tries there will be a new 
which may result in permanent indus
tries. One of the most important fac
tors that have served to hold back much 
of the work has been the lack of build
ing material. The government has be
come very busy and every effort is being 
made to get sufficient supplies of south- 
ern pine and other lumber to the ship 
yards in sufficient quantities to keep the 
plants active. , , ,

There is a dearth of ship builders of 
wooden Vessels but many carpenters 

called to this line of service 
being rapidly instructed 

life time

people.
A certain section of the Gel™an Commissioner McLellan then.Apok up 

press,” continues the Socialist org , the matter of increasing the wharf rates.
“Will hasten to declare that it is u He ^ that all the harbor revenue 
worthy of the German people to g « eaten up jn wharf expenses,
such guarantees. We believe the con Commi6sioner Russell in reply said he
trary. It would be «of had under consideration the idea of rais-

gles for the rights of wffirtdu^ or he submit a report at the next meeting, 
families nor for any particular torm 
of government but for its own equivalent. Milk
The special democracies advocate a na- Commlssioner McLellan then took up 
tion defensive in this sense, Nbut m no ^ mjlk stion- The mayor reported 
other. The struggle for a chan|® . , that he had not received any reply as 
constitutional conditions the aocim from the minister of labor, 
democracy declines to use means Commissioner McLellan thought that
might weaken the defensive power ot the ^ wQuld be of very little use tW the 
country, but it is not abandoning this answer been received, as it woum be 
struggle. The thought would be un- alQng Unes of other communications 
bearable that those at the front were Qg „take the f0Uowing procedure,
fighting not for the maintenance He moved that the mayor get in touch 
the empire, but for the maintenance ot, w-th w H Huggard, secretary of the 
conditions which were not worth being i Muk and Cream Producers’ Assooation, 
maintained. The thought would be un-, ^ find Qut from him whether or not he 
bearable that one mother s son fell not j js jn position to supply the city of St. 
for the peoples rights but for the pm , J(jhn with milk and cream, and report 
leges of individuals, in the nation, which ( bm,k tQ the council on Monday. The 
do not now exist elsewhere. .. _ ! city should buy the milk for the city.

“This thought must arise and the Re advocated depots in aU parts of the 
condition in which it flourishes must be and suppiying 0f mUk at what it
abolished. Take the world map and ^ tQ ,and st- John, and, if needed, 
regard one country after another. 1 ne . e it to tbose wbo go to the depots for 
real decision on policies everywhere rests ( = at one ^ cheaper than those to 
in the hands of the persons ch°sen whom it has to be delivered, 
the people. There are monarchies mid Commissioner Fisher advocated buying 
republics. In the latter the policies are | the mjlk from an outside source. The 
determined by elected presidents and ; ^ howevcr, was left to the mayor
elected representative assemblies In the t<> t touch with W. H. Huggard 
monarchies the policies are determined Qnd report to the next meeting of the 
by representative assemblies and govern- c<Junci, 
ments owing their existence to the ex- 
presed confidence of these assemblies, j Coat 
If It is thus everywhere, why is it not j

■ ecîKip. for us9 We have oeen tne matter ui uu>iuë -— -- -
?” for more than three years and now He said that St. John can purchase 
T great power tells us it must be like broken coql at $11.25 stove or egg coal 

w a Frnmn a. .= L, if we wish to attain peace. at $11.50 and chestnut at $11.75. TheseFredericton Gleaner:—W.S, Tomp- mill IlflT L nnlv a nretext, but in this fieures include all expense with the ex-SKarÆ5fSÎü: CHINA Will N01 ST»»V sSjfSÏS-'SÏ3SÎÆ
ers in that vicinity have nearly finished nril Tfl il I ICO TUC "ot be met by P | tons providing some means of transpor-
haying, and that toad, almost one- |U ftlLItü I fit Ae!.fQr tbe social democracy, it is a | tationP could be arranged. .
third of the harvest has been gathered. UUU ro that the gov-1 This motion was seconded by eCarleton Co., he says, will have an ex- rrrirn 0EDIUS4M OL!|DO slmple matter, of c , col^or- l ioner RusseU. The coal it is
ceptionally large crop of wheat. He GERMAN CHItO toeir ^ts the^ of Their j gTTK all goes/eU, is to be de-
noticed some very large fields of buck- ULI4.I.W uu ate into> tnei b their peoples’ fivered during the ninths of September
wheat, and in this connection he ob- ------------- ... , PeoPle and„be pp y d October He said that the local
served that in Kingsclear York Co., Peking, Sept. 6-The offer of the alh d confidence g thftt the German dealers have refused to have anything
there are some fields that promise an governments to purchase or chart”U. mnre than ripe for demo- | to do in tl.e matter and it was now upexceptionally heavy yield. Oats will be ships which were seized by the people *"tthVV settle-: “ the city.
a light crop in all directions. In Carle- Chinese authorities on the rup cratic g b(1 wrecked on the]------------- , --------------
ton and York potatoes will not be more relations between Germany and cn ment ,it sa> > •’ but must not cthoONF.R RELEASEDthan 50 per cent, of the estimated yield ^s been declined by thegovemmenti “of the negotiationsjjbrt» who SCH°°NERRELEA^
Rust has left its mark in every field, and The ships are being turned over to a be wrecked on ‘1German nation,
some are totally destroyed. ChineSef ^gme^ting CWna’s^mercaStile k points out, has an authorize.! repre- £ste Mass„ Sept. 6-Word was

of augmenting sJation in the Reichstag but .t lacks ^ ^ ^ effect that the
a government responsible to that bo y. Gloucester schooner John J. Fallon, re
in conclusion, it expresses chagrin that cently seized at Sydney, C. B for viola- 
this Reichstag, which it characterizes Hon o( the Canadian fishery laws, had 
as the “most long-suffering of all par- ; released after the payment of $500
dements,’’ has so far lacked the will to her owners. A fine of $8,000 was im- 
assume power. It must, however, muster j ' d . the admiralty court, but later 
up this will, declares the new-spaper l^ I decreed excessive.
cause its path to power is the world s --------------—« -------—
path to peace. t] HARVEST PROSPECTS

The Frankfurter Zeitung terms the --------
declaration in favor of equal partiel- p M chapman, Editor The Fami-
pution in the economic possibilities of , - Crs’ Magazine.)
the -world for all peoples the 0"^ ^ar, conditions ovcr Canada during
and unmistakable passage in 1 ast week have been favorable forWilson’s answer to the P»pe sf P^” 1 ‘taking Lre of the harvests. Manitoba 
proposal. After following the | ■ ts over eighty per cent, of grain cut.
of using the R;lssian G“"a President ■ Saskatchewan is busy cutting in all parts, 
linoff’s declaration to retute l r threshing returns running as
Wilson’s assumption that G«many jas wit ^ bushels. Alberta con-
the aggressor the paper asks where is twen^^ ^ ^ bing
t > be found the principle of tl p P cast lias the bulk of its crop itx theright of self determination in his atti. scctions not
tude toward Germany, and continues. > cutting vet, with hundreds of

HAVE THEI ROWN AGENT. “There is no worse enemy o - acres gin stock. The general situation
Halifax Herald:—R. N. Clark, Hav- man democracy than Wilson bmi ; ^ encouraging. Pastures are good. Fall

ana representative of the United fruit his entente comrades. The ent^ wheat preparation goes on, nlthough
ennmank-s Of Nova Scdtia, and Mrs. ,„an people agrees that home political " be delayed somewhat. The
dark came down from Berwick yester- changes at the command or under p - 8 promises a total of over l1/»

I dav and he will leave today for New s„re of foreign states are impossibilities, br. crop prom ^ 412,000 last
i York where he will take steamer for Moreover, if our enemies thin prices prevail at the farm.
' the Cuban capital. This will be the cratic reforms in Germany would be of ^r ve^leP and ‘otato crops 
; îhird season that Mr. Clark has spent in any use to then, they have: entir £ d , ted 8 Qne co,mty in Ontario will ship 

Havana for the co-operated companies, «.ved tl.erqseh es In all esse, t P , 300 carloads of ornons, according
1 ^Æ^atia^. ‘ ^ iTfMty- to tbe district representative.

was

have been 
and they are
by those who have devoted a
t°Btath, Rockland, Thomaston and Lubeç 
are now busy in this line of industry 
and ships are in process of co"atru^“ 
in many other towns along the coast 
where there has been no work of this
Mps are betog extracted according to
fh”rwTcebful^flo?SSt^ "the

shipping board. ,
Not a few ships are engaged in t e 

transportation of southern pine to the 
several ports in Maine where ships have
been started. The railroads are co-oper- 
ating with the government in the hand 
ling of supplies that enter the ship build
ing industry and great quantities of 
Maine lumber is being used in the build

. large amount of oak was used 
construction work but because 
lack of material of this descrip- 

the best substi-

rille.

HOPES TO GET THROUGH 
George Smith, a colored boy, fourteen ; up. 

years of age, who arrived in the city • uiTnnm TODAY
last evening from Tracadie, N. B., en 1 . - Frederick Arthur

! ““fer”.* t

had been stopped because he had no bap- j were conducted by Coughla^ 1
tismal certificate, and this morning lie | Interment was made ,m the New Catholic ,
sent a telegram to his parents asking cemetery. Harriett Ann!them to forward it. As he was born in ! Hie t'meralof Mrs Harnett Ann 
the United States he expects to be al- ; Ferkms took place this afternoonjro t 1 
lowed to continue his journey upon re- her late resld®"«’ . , ,1 RJ G A 
ceint of the certificate. As no provision Services were conducted by Rev. u. a wls made for Ms accommodation, he ! Kuhring. Interment was made in Fern-
slept in the station last niaht, and today lull. _________
he amused himself watching the arrival mHN DOYLEof the trains. He said be was going to DEATH OF JG«N J^J^f the
Boston to visit Ins sister. Miss Rose , Many will le^n. JLhich
Smith, who resides at Laurel Court; deatoof Joh 98y/brttcge

street, earlv this morning. He was a 
j I life-long resident of this city and Was 

of the best known stevedores along 
the water

i lie leaves two daughters, Mrs. Mary 
1 O'Neil of this city and Mrs. Charles 
1 Hattie of Yarmouth; two brothers, Fred 
i Doyle of this city and Pilot Doyle. Cor
poral John O’Neil of the Army Service 

; Corps is a grandson. The funeral will 
GOWER—On Sept. 4, to Mr. and Mrs, , place on Saturday afternoon from 

Arthur M. Gower, 143 Carmarthen , ^ ^ residence. 
street, a daughter.

<r %
IfX

r
>■

-0 ponent.

0 WANTED HIM RELEASED. dustry a
Fredericton, Sept. 5—A petition which in the 

has been largely signed by the residents of this 
of this city and Devon has been sent to tion for immediate
the department of justice at Ottawa ask- tute is being us . made in the
ing for the release of William Donnlioc, Much Pro8« . 8 effort to as-
who, while a member of a local bat- vicinity of of the new fleet
talion, was sent to the penitentiary for sist in the bmldmg p <”ortland and at
five years. The young woman concerned At the yards at S ,g bein done
in the case has since married and public Fish Point exceU ^ made by the 
opinion Is strongly in favor of the com- and mpanies to turn out the
mutation of his sentence. tP which they have contracted to

build wWitoto the specified contract time.

fW5P
Notices of Births. Marrasres and 

Deaths 50c.
SUGAR (With Orders)
10 lb. bags for........
20 lb. bags for------
1 qt. White Beans........
5 lbs. Oatmeal.............
22c. pkge. Educator Wheat

Bran...............................
1 pkge. Seeded Raisins... 12 1-Zc.
1 pkge. Seedless Raisins......... loo.
1 pkge. Seedless Raisins 
15c. pkge. Kkovah Jelly
Onion Salt....................

' Cocoa Shells, only........

îSLtMS?...... '°;e as itas. tssa j-fW-
STUBBS - JORDAN — At Cody s, ; Scott. . 30c. tin Chocolatta tor....

Queens countv, on Sept. 5, by Rev. C. A. Miss Bessie Connoly, accompanied by 55,, tjn Chocolatta for-----
S. Warncford, Albert E. Stubbs, of : Miss Edith Lmgley and Miss Helen tin Clark’s Spaghetti.Lard, Eng, to Muriel A. Jordan, of St. j <g*Mt U^for Montreal where g. tin ^

DRISCOI.L-SULLIVAN - In Holy j Mrs. J. A. Clowes and Uttle son left j lb block Shortening for.
Trinity church, by Very Rev. J. J. ! last night on the Fredericton train for 1 lb block Pure Laid for... . ^C.
Walsh, V.G., Margaret Bernadette Sulli- | home after spending two JRb b£ 1 1-2 lb tin Crisco for..............43c.
van, daughter of the late J. Harry Sul- | parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Hazlewood, I A ^ ^ 13 1-2C.
liven to J H. Driscoll, son of Mr. and ! 0f West End. . 1 lb. oar Oastlie ooap
Mrs J H Driscoll. 1 Dr. J. W. Robertson of Ottawaamv- 3 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.......... »c-

ed in the city this morning from Freder- g ting Q1(j ()utch Cleanser. .. . 170.
t icton and is at tlic Royal. 1 , T.itx Powder; Mr and Mrs. George White of Sussex 2 pkgs. Lux roMuei
! and party arrived in the city this mom- 2 bottles Ammonia.

___ ____________ ' ing and are at the Victoria.
_ ... . , Cun tain A. E. Barton ot Moncton isDOYLE—In this city on the 6th inst, l:apta,, t th victoria,

after a long illness, John Doyle, leaving re^i mlr Hathbone of Ottawa arrived 
liis wife and two daughters to ; . v city today and is a guest of Mr.

Funeral on Saturday at —30 o clock, Tapley, Douglas avenue,
his late residence 99% Orange Sharkey and

five sons and five daughters to mourn. J are visiting their
Richmond rtreet,' at e7X Mrs. Marcus 'Lloyd of 51 Har-

,h' g£âtÆdlr.= u,.h.m o. » Dr.„ •mrommna
street St. John, is spending a week with 10c. bottle (irapejUlie. 
her daughters, Mrs. Robt. Henderson and }qc bottle QrapejuiCC.
Mrs. G. G. Vincent, at their cottage, 6Qc bottle Grapejuice.
Willow Brook, Public Landing , Rjianberrv Vinegar, 23cHon. J. B. M. Baxter is in Dalhous.e ÜOc. bottle KaspDerry v mega ,
to attend the Restigouche circuit court 25c. bottle Hire s Root Beer. . . die

99c.front. Besides his wife,
. $1.98 

. 27c.
30c. .. — Commissioner McLellan then took up

We have been waging the matter of buying coal for the city.BIRTHS
19o.

CROP CONDITIONS.

20c.
PERSONALS 10c.

15o. bottle 
10c. pkge. 
• 15c. qt. 

. 25c.

MARRIAGES Premier W. E. Foster went out on 
the Montreal train last evening en route

10c.
24c.
49c.
12c.
17c.
24c.

pose 
marine.
SERBIAK PROTEÇ ropE,s

Nice, France, Sept. 6-NikoU Pachitch,
the Serbian premier and n“™st” m 
eign affairs, who is staying ^re, will 
soon issue a protest against the Pope 

proposal, according to a Nice new 
uaper The newspaper says the protest 
will be based on the fact that the Popes 

failed to mention Serbia.

NOTETHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

19c.
17o.Df-AftlS

The Danger of 
“Far Sight’’
This defect is called Hyper- 
metropia, and means not that 

farther, but that 
the eye is adjusted to a point 
beyond the common one for 
close work. Instead of seeing 
best when a book is 12 or f5 
inches from the eye, it must be 
farther away.
“Far Sight” is especially com- 
mon among school children and 
is dangerous because of thc 
severe eye-strain it causes. 
Proper glasses will correct far 
sight.” ....,
Have us examine your child s 
eyes now, before he settles 
down to the hard work of the 
new term.

EVAPORATED MILK
Small size....................
Regular size...............

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
15c.—1-4 lb. tin......
28c.—1-2 lb. tin....
55c.—1 lb. tin.........

6 l-2c. tin 
12 l-2o. tin

peace

notefrom
street. Friends invited.

one can see
WAR NOTES

Berlin says that more than 7.500 pns-r.L-atxM :ss «°™
........ 13c.

24c.
...........47c. mans

^Extensive bombing operations continue 
to be carried out by British airmen be
hind the German lines along the b ranco- 
Belgian front. ______

8.80 to
of requiem. .

PIERS—In this city on the 6th inst., 
at the County Hospital, Whitfield, 
of Price Piers of Hampton.

Funeral 2.30 Saturday at Hampton

6c.
21c.SOU 41c.

station.
session.

Austin Mosher, of the editorial staff of 
the Montreal Gazette, Is enjoying his an
nual holiday at the old homestead, the 
residence of his late father, WiUiam 
Mosher, MosherviUe, Hants county, N. b.

Amherst News:—Mrs. Ira D. Farris, 
Fenwick Farris and Mrs. W. A. Farris, 
of Queen square, St. John, are spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Farris, Church street.

SWEETS
40c. Vanilla Caramels... 
50c. Peppermint Patties
60c. Cream Brazils.......
70c. Burnt Almonds....

IN MEMORIAM 33c.
39c. L L Sharpe & Son are rein loving memory of Sarah Milne

Campbell, wife of John Corrigan, and
lister of R. E. Paterson, Toronto, Ont., 
died Sept. 6, 19'«sister RACHEL.

“Until the day dawns and the shadows
flee.”

. 49c.
59c. Jewelers and Opticians,

: ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery [21 KING ST.

Good Things Coming
—TO—

Theatres of St. John
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! PAINLESS EXTRACTION !Our Soldiers EAT WHAT YOTJ WANT AND DIGEST WHAT YOU EAT! I 
If Your Stomach is Out of Order, Take

!

Only 25c

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic:Mts. P. J, McNamara, of St. Stephen, 
formerly a resident of this city, on Wed
nesday received official information that 
11^1 youngest son, Pte. Leo McNamara, 
w»s'wounded in the knee, but it is con
sidered slight, being a barbed wire 
wound. Private I,eo crossed over with 
the 55th Battalion and was later drafted 
into another battalion, in which he has 
been fighting fifteen months.

His brother, Pte. T. Byrne McNamara, 
was wounded with shrapnel in the head 
on April 8 and is yet in hospital in Eng
land. This youthful soldier enlisted in 
the first contingent, but on account ci 
defective eyesight was transferred from 
one battalion to another and although 
he has been some three years in the ser
vice of king and country he had been on 
active service scarcely one year when 
wounded. Both these brave boys have 
many friends in the city who will hope 
for their recovery.

Rev. A. W. DanieL Rothesay, received 
word yesterday that his son, Private 
Reginald Heber Hamilton Daniel, had 
been killed'in action on August 15. Pri
vate Daniel was twenty-seven years old. 
Prior to going overseas he was a member 
of the staff of the Bank of Montreal 
head office. Besides his parents, he leaves 
his wife and one sister, Miss Jean 
Daniel, V. A. D., of Rothesay, who is 
awaiting orders to proceed overseas.

Rev. Henry T. Parlee, of Stewiacke, 
N. S., has received word that his young
est son, Bombardier Percy Parlee, has

It is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back, 45c. and 75c. at

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
’Phone 110. Goods Delivered.PLEADS FOR SON WASSONS 711 Main St,i

i Joe Muiholland D ca In E ectric 
Chair, Despite Appeal

WE SHOW EXTRA VALUE IN
Suit Cases, 24 and 26 In., from $1.50 to $3.25; Straw Suit Cases, from $2.70 

] to $3i?5; Juvenile Cases, 14 in,, 90c.; School Book Cases, 12 in., 40c.; Club Bags, 
! 16 hL, $2.75; Lunch Boxes, 15c, Bough t direct from factory.

CARLETON’S
Store Closed 6 pm,; Saturdays 10 pan.

Wt mftke the beet teeth !.. Car.ad;
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Offlo»: 

36 Charlotte St.
'Phone 38.

Head Office :
627 Main St.

■Phone 688.
j 246 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street.to serve under the conscription act were 
to be appointed. Three will be in St.
John city and two in St. John county.

M. E. Agar hari been selected treas-1 
urer of the. board of commissioners of j \^7emen jn Silk* Stare Curiously 
the General Public Hospital in succès- _ . . . c. D . . ,,
sion to the late Joseph Lee. at i etltionef IB Dt. IXcglS Lobby,

New York

been wounded in the left foot. He with 
a number of King’s College boys, went 
over in the cyclists’ platoon with the 
25th Battailon in June.

MUSIC ECHOES REQUESÏ
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prap.

Until 9 p. m.
\

Open ti a. co

in the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing 

that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,

i

Kiernan Kelty. former manager of the 
Opera House here, was stricken with ap- 
pendicitis on his way home from here ; 
a few days ago. He was operated on1 
in Yarmouth.

|

fomm
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Low Tide...
Sun Sets.. .- 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Our attention is not divided in dif
ferent lines of business. We give 
undivided attention to our exclusive 
optical business.

We do the best prescription work 
and charge a reasonable price for 

our service, as we are established out 
of the high rental district.

Our customers are our friends.

Will you let us explain our service 
to you?

.38High Tide....2.57 
Sun Rises... .5.57

(New York Tribune).
Among all the mothers who thronged 

Fifth avenue yesterday was one in whom
Catarrh Cannot be Cured: pride made no struggle against grief.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, Only grief Wed the pankin her
they cannot reach the seat of the disease, heart-gr, and the dregs^f hope. She 

Catarrh is a local disease, greaUy m- d d not ee ^PF ^ tQ
fiuenced by constitutional conditions, | ° n ghe onlv knew that the big
and in order to cure it y°'i, m<Mt take , ^ Gliding, with its fluttering bunting,
an internal remedy Halls Catarrh w the u=ion League Club, which for
Cure is taken internally and acts thru moment housed Governor Whitman, 
the blood and on the mucous surfaces ulc 1

.74 our sI an 6-
Among those at the funeral of Pte. 

Harold J. Duplisea yesterday was Lieut. 
Governor G. W. Ganong. “REGAL”!

Hr
Hon. J. R. Armstrong, county court 

judge, has received a telegram from Ot
tawa notifying him that five tribunals

sags X;

FLOURi ■IP"1
j-

" I
E E-SEHESsS

composed of some of the best tonics : 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purifiers. The perfect combination 
of the ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi
monials, free. „ , , „
F.J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O 

All druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

3 mi

isiiiitesr
i

»S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-li, 625 MAIN ST.

Stands Firstm Sing.
She penetrated the police lines. Wise 

in the ways of misery, policemen after 
policeman passed the trail woman with 
the burning eyes and tragic lips back
ward toward the Union league Club. 
She was not permitted to interrupt the 
review of all the other mothers’ sons, 
but she did get the promise of an aud
ience later at the Hotel St. Regis, and 
eventually the boon cf a visit to her 

Although she wring tears from the 
governor, she could obtain no more.

Joseph Mullholland, convicted of the 
murder of Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols, who 

killed for her jevels on February 
8, 1915, in her home a: 4 East Seventy- 
ninth street, was declared dead at Sing 
Sing at 11.09 tonight., In ignorance of 
his mother’s last desperate attempt to 

him and of the permission granted

You can depend up- 
, on Our Boys’ Suits
To give the utmost in 
satisfaction. No trashy 
goods'here to make a poor 
selection possible. Every 
suit is thoroughly depend
able.

If you bring your boy to 
this store for his fall out
fit, we will certainly save 

l dollars for you.

as
iKHBüSSffîTæaBaB& twenty cents instead of nearly thirty 

cents. Current quotations are paid for 
foodstuffs, but even here the regulation 
of European buying, and of prices—as in 
the case of wheat—is making the Allied 
task much easier. What effect have 
sucli developments upon British buying 
in Canada? What reason induced the ; 
British Food Controller to drop buying ! 
of Canadian pork and bacon ? Did Lord ! 
Rhondda consider Britain to be “held1 
up" by Canadian food profiteers?

A Home To Bo Proud Of
VÀ V’\ 3SRx<

r h f-Vi
Bv> son.X t: FOR ONE MALECONTENT

HUNDREDS LOYAL
1/

Winnipeg, Sfpt. 6—Louis Wiley, busi- 
of the New York Times,

was
i ness manager

the guest at the Winnipeg Canadian 
Club luncheon in the Royal Alexandria 
Hotel this afternoon, and spoke on tiie 
participation of the United States in the 

He was for some time in Quo hoe

was When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 
have them see your home Î Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others 1save

to her for a last visit, »e walked behind 
the Rev. William Calhin, Sing 
chaplain, from his cel to the 
chamber.

“Goodby, doctor," he said to Dr. Amos 
O. Squire, prison phyician.

He entered the deajh chamber at 
11.08. Threee shocks were administered. 
Warden Moyer was pBsent, and had as 
witnesses three naval surgeons— 
Townsend, Craig and Fleming.

Her Plea Written Out.

Boys’ Suits $4.00 to $15.00 war.
before he came west, and speaking of 
the opinions he had formed while there, 
said:—‘“I cannot think that there is any 
great body of hostile opposition to con
scription in Quebec. The people must 
realize that since it is law they must 
submit to it. Doubtless there is a lot 
heard of a comparatively few malcon
tents, but so far as I could gather, there 
are hundreds of truly patriotic and loyal 
citizens for every one malcontent.”

Sing’s
death Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs, 

Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library andROCK CRANBERRIES Leather
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

“We Carry All Sizes”

Are at Their Best for Presrving 
Now.H. IN. De MILLE HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Drs.

PRESERVING PLUMS199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block
$3

AMLAND BROSThe loljby of the It. Regis glowed 
with light and vibratec to distant dance 
strains while Mrs. MlUholland begged 
for the life of her son. Officers stiff with 
recently conferred autiority stalked to 
and fro. Women in âlks and jewels 
walked past and stare) curiously at the 
tragedy staged in the siadow-less, geam- 
ing foyer.

Mrs. Mullholland sij on the edge of 
a brocaded sofa. She saw neither uni
forms nor jewels. wept silently as 
she waited, and he,- niece, Mrs. Katherine 
Shields, and a friend, Mrs. Katherine 
Hannan, who set beside her, wept also, 
They did not rise when Governor Whit
man and his military secretary, Major 
F. L. V. itppin, came. They did 
know they jiad come until the governor 
sat down feside them.

Clutched in Mrs. Mullholland’s hand 
were sevenl sheets of blue-lined paper 
on which the had written in delicate, 
curlicued fhirography, her plea to the 
governor 1st her tongue fail her in his 
presence. At times, the neat letters 
had sprat-led off the lines and there 
were blurs here and there that told of 
the trav.il of their composition.

She fit no awe of the man seated 
beside fcr, however, and her fingers 
erumpld and picked at the laborious 
docii mat as she told of her son “who 
always had been a good boy.” Her 
writte plea was soon a wrinkled, tight- 
ly-relld ball, which, at the end of the 
intertfw, she carried away mechanically.

It es her birthday, her fiftieth birth- 
ray, fe said, and Joe was her only son. 
Her iusband was partly paralyzed and 
togejer they cared for a Park Avenue 

ifnent house. Until Joe was arrested 
he Hd supported them. He was a good 
son. That was all, but it was a mother 
whdwas talking and the story was long 
in je telling.

Aptal Is Denied
Gee Mrs. Mullholland suddenly fell 

sillt and leaned back, feeling for the 
di^Jit support of the seetee, Major 
Hlpin, with never a thought of the 
ixhops who passed and repassed in 
rdxius chorus, sped away and returned 
uii a glas of water. When Mrs. Mull- 
hland gave back the glass with a 
*d of thanks he stood motionless 
liding it fast and listening.
No visible change came over the tense 
dintenance of Mrs. Mulholiand when 
tivernor Whitman told her that the law 
fist take its course, hut the governor’s 
rice broke as he pronounced the words 
pe asked permission to visit her son 
ice more. Governor Whitman was 
iger in granting it. He asked her if 
le had the money at hand for lier rail- 

had fare, and seemed almost dissappoint- 
Sd when shè produced it.

We have been notified that 
the crop of Plums is short this 
year, so advise our customers to 
obtain their supply now.

LIMITED
19 Waterloo Streetl

V

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 UNION ST.

’Phones Main 606 and 507
(Beauty Culture).

Two or three minutes use of a dela- 
tone paste will banish every bit of hair 
from your face, neck or arms. This paste 
is made by mixing some water with pow
dered delatone. After the paste is re
moved, the skin should be washed to free 
it from the remaining delatone and it 
will be clear and spotless. You will not 
be disappointed with this treatment if 
you are sure to obtain real delatone from 
your druggist.

Who will blame the modern woman 
for trying to look as young and at
tractive aa she reasonably can? Why 
should she be placed at a disadvantage 
lo numerous ways by wearing 
If she can avoid these hateful m 
advancing age? Pew women, however, 
know what to do to effectually rid them
selves of wri’ kles or saggineas. Most of 
the advertised preparations are unsatis
factory and very expensive. But a very 
simple and harmless home remedy, which 
any woman can make, will work wonders 
where all the patent preparations fail.

Buy an ounce of powdered saxolite at 
any drug store. Dissolve the whole ounce 
In a half pint of witch hazel and use as 
a wash lotion. The results are practically 
instantaneous. Marked improvement is 
noticed Immediately after tne very first 
trial. Wrinkles ana sagging are corrected 
and the face feels so refreshed and smuf- 
iike.

not
WHEN IN DOUBT wrinkl

arks »
about where you will get your eyes 
examined, come and consult us. Satis
fied ' customers is our best advertise
ment.

We guarantee all our work. Repair 
work given prompt attention.

We carry latest styles of eyeglasses 
and spectacles.

Open Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings.

r The Pass Word to 
pleasure, for the 

fighters abroad and 
workers at home

THt WANT 
AD. WAYUSEJONES & SWEENEY

8 KING SQUARE

ROBERTSOH'S SPECIALSI
IS I

apaWRIGLEY5 i

TEASUGAR
$9.50 P4koe

Liptons Tea.
50c.100 lb. bags........

JO lb. bags........
10% lbs. for. ... 
3 lbs. Pulverized

45c.97c. , 
$1.00 
33c. ; CEREALS

The name of the famous 
Chewing Gum that has 
won its way around the 
world.

; 2 Shredded Wheat 
Cream of Wheat..
Cornflakes ............

1,70 {Crumbles .............
Puffed Wheat.

25aFLOUR
25a$12.90Five Roses in barrels.................

Five Roses—98 lb. bags............
Five Roses—24 lb. bags......
Royal Household in barrels ..
Royal Household—98 lb, bags, 6-30 
Royal Household—24 lb. bags, 1.70 

SOAPS

10ab-30 t
Ik

12.90 14a ,./
Quaker Oats.
Tillson's Oats.......................

: 2 Evaporated Milk...............
25c. 1 Condensed Milk...................
25c. i 4 lbs. Onions.........................
25c. J Large Bottle Pickles..........
25c. | Large Bottle Sweet Pickles 

$4.50

22a
25a
25a
15a6 Lenox.......................

4 Fairy........................
4 Surprise...................
4 Gold.........................
100 cake box Lenox

# 25a
25a
28a

Tomatoes, Cukes, CornThree fine 
flavours I

Æ E. R. (2b H. C. Robertson& rV

HHHg» Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.7

m :m » SPECIALS AT
ULLEV & 00.

FLOUR FLOUR - FLOUREverything that’s new and up-to-date 
in fall overcoats and raincoats at Turn
er’s, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. T.f.

-V Small in cost 
Big in benefit

Purity and Five Roses.... $13.25 bbi.
$13.00 bbL 
$12.75 bbl.

Royal Household..
Victor, Best Blend 
Ivory, Pure Manitoba, 98 lb. bags,

$625
Royal Household, 98 lb. bags... $6.50 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags... $1.70 
Purity, 24 lb. bags............................

1

1

We can save you 
money on 

Flour.

A good, strong, well made boy's suit 
r $5, Turner’s, out of the high rent dis-

-
forl* trict, 440 Main street. T.f. Sweet Potatoes.......................7c. lb.

............ 16c. doz.:

.. 3 lbs. for 26c. ;
.................18c. lb.
.................26c. lb.
.................16c. lb.
.................16c. lb.

Pork and Lamb at Lowest Market1 
Prices.

It is a Sweetmeat, a Stimulant and 
a Health-help all in one. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion. 
It steadies stomach and nerves. It 
is ever - ready refreshment when 
you’re fagged.

$1.75"j
Everything that’s new and up-to-date 

in fall overcoats and raincoats at Turn
er’s out of the high rent district, 440 
Main.

Cukes.....................
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Beef Roasts from 
Beefsteak from.. 
Beef Stewing 
Beef Corned........

SUGAR
100 lb, bags Standard Granulated,

$9.50 DOMINION—Best Manitoba Blend, 
Good for Bread or Pastry at Less 
Than Mill Prices,

Per Barrel, only..
Per % Barrel........
Per % Barrel Bag 

Per 24 lb. bag . .

Delivery Anywhere in City, Carleton 
or Falrville

:t.f.
10% lb, bags Standard Granulated,

$1.00
l

A PERTINENT QUESTION.
10 lb. Cotton Bags........
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 

PICKLING REQUIREMENTS 
Pure Apple Gder Vinegar, 35c. gal. 
Mixed Whole Pickling Spice, 29c. lb. 
Pint Mason Jars...
Quart Mason Jars..
1-3 gab Mason Jars 
Pint Perfect Seal .
Quart Perfect Seal.
1-2 gal. Perfect Seal
Extra Rubbers........
Green Tomatoes, Onions and Cucum

bers at Lowest Prices.

97c,
30c.(Mall and Empire, Con.)

We are depending upon extraordinary 
exports to settle large indebtedness 
abroad on war account. The serious 
phase of the situation is that Allied pur
chasing in the United States now is on 
a much better footing than it was. Not 
only is the United States government 
granting credits for supplies, at the low 
interest rate of 8% per cent., which it 
pays for the Liberty loan, but it is un
dertaking to see that the Allies get their 
war materials at the prices the Washing
ton Treasury pays. Those prices are, in 
the majority of Instances, considerably 
below market quotations. Copper, for 

will .be. token at a juice dose to

$12.40
635

........  95c. doz.
.... $1.10 doe. 
.... $125 doz. 
.... $1.15 doz. 
.... $1.20 doz. 
.... $1.65 doz. 
9c., 3 doz. 25c.

620A
1.60

» LILLEY & CO.IHADE IN CANADA ,

Ijjr The Flavour Lasts^J
THE 2 BARKERS696 Main St.

Theme Main 2746
fctore Open Every Evening Till 10 

o ,dock—8&iurd*ys 11.30

I LIMITS!Yerxa Grocery Co.
[ 443 MAIN ST. Phone Mala 391V j j

10c Prinoeaa 111 Brnmii
'Phone 642, 643, 1630

Has been Canada’» favorite yeast for ever a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longgr than that 
made with any ether, so that a full week's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as geed a» the first.

MADE IN CANADA^llETTCOMWff ,
w|TORONro.o&*dJ EXVGILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDJWIUNTEO TORONTO. ONT. Montreal

.T**
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Simple Home Treatment 
toRemove Hairy Growths A Home Recipe For

Removing Wrinkles

CASH SPECIALS!
32c. peckPotatoes .................................

Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb 
English Breakfast Tea, per lb... 45c,
Olong Tea, per lb.............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
4 lbs. Rice...........................
Grape Nuts.......................
Cornflakes 
% lb. tin Lobsters 
B. C. Salmon.. ;. 15<^, 2 cans for 28c.
P. E. I. Chicken................
Figs, per lb.........................
Raisins .................................
Whole Pickling Spice....
Grave’s Pure White Wine

Vinegar ...........................
Vinegar In bottles.............
Cukes ....................................
Squash ................................

35c.

50c.
25c.
30c.
17c.

He. pkge.#
27c.

35c.
17c.

14c. pkge. 
... 27c. lb, 
or Oder 
.. 35c. gal.

12c.
15c. doz. 
2%c, lb.

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

KIRKPATRICK&GBWAN
22 King Square
•PHONE M. 315»
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COALSocptofl Sima, gnfe Stex |(j[ [Oltt THAT
' BRINGS HEALTH

I

Stanley
Garage Hardware

■539T. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 6, TBIT. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

Ltd- a companv Incorporated under th*ti],^a11S!f^rtment. Mam 2417.

æstS!» ars?». «. -«• «• -
"ViNSmBt Ih. U«.=t .I.;,;».

HO. LONDON. B.
C, England,

mii iR. P, & W. F. STARR,
‘“Frult-a-tlves" Builds Up The 

| Whole System
! Those who take •‘Fruit-a-tiveS" for 
| the Brit time, are often astonished at 

=z I the way it builds them up and makes 
; them feel better all over. They may bo 

American organised labor has declared ! taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some spécifia 
n«cifists and pro-Germans. Fol- disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
** - Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, Kid-

l ney or Bladder Trouble, Rheumatism of 
and Canada, it is for the most vigorous pajn jn tbe back. And they find when 

The American “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the disease,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTH E ST. 169 UNION ST

Equips Garage Doors for Convenience, Safety and Wear.

Garage owners who have equipped their garages with

this hardware tell us how satisfactorily it works and how 
greatly it adds to the service they get from their own 
garages.

II,

THE WAR SITUATION You will find it interesting and profitable to inspect 
this line of hardware, designed especially to meet garage 
requirements.

war onThe capture of Riga has caused great 
rejoicing in Germany. Frof. Schleman 
declares that the war is to be won on

that the

lowing the example of labor in England

Clear Hardwood Flooringprosecution of the war.

speedy dispatch gof the American arm), tablets, made from fruit juices.

idthe eastern front, and urges
be hammered with all available

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 I -4 
inches wideRussians

force. Count Von Reventlow boasts that 
the German Empire will be saved by 

and the wiU to attain end

however raised, to the battle front in i. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 25c. 
Europe where the armed enemies of our| dealemor s«at postpaid by Fruit,

country can be found and fought ana j 
where our own territory can best be de
fended, 
congress
embarrass the government of the United 
States in carrying on the war with vigor 
and effectiveness. Under whatever cov
er of pacificism or technicality such at
tempts are made, we deem them to be 
in spirit pro-German and in effect giving 
aid and comfort to the enemy. We de
clare the foregoing to be overwhelmingly 
the sentiment of the American bar.”

* * ♦ ♦

V. Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick (Sfe Son

Britain Street

leadership
make, the most of victory. London is

THE MAN IN THE TRENCH.We condemn all attempts in 
and out of it to hinder and

said by a cable to the New York World 
to entertain grave fears for the safety of 
the Russian fleet, and the hope is ex
pressed that the Russians will them- 

ff selves destroy it rather than permit it 
to fall into German hands. Meanwhile 
the Russian army In the Riga section 
continues to retire. The whole situation 
in regard to Russia is dark indeed.

While the British losses by submarine 
1b August were lower than in any pre
vious month, it is remarked that the 
nature and extent of the danger from 
this source are not yet fully realized, 
and that the most acute phase may not 
vet have been reached. At the same time 
greater activity in German air raids 
causes London greater anxiety.

The situation on the western front 
shows no material change. Neither 
British nor French have succeeded in 
making important gains. The Italians 
have captured the last of the Austrian 
strongholds in the Gorizia district, and 
this is expected to be followed by a re
treat of the whole Austrian army on 
that front. The most cheering news of 
the day is that from the Italian front, 
although we should soon hear of further 

the British and French

FOR A LONG SHOT AND A SURE SHOT OSE “ REMINCTON- 
U.M.C” RIFLES AND CARTRIDGES

(James Bernard Fagan, in The London 
Daily Telegraph.)

Can you not hear me, young man 
the street?

Is it nothing to you who pass by.
Who down the dim-lit ways in thousands 

roam?
From here I watch you, through the driv

ing sleet.
Under the evening sky,
Hurrying home.
Home!—how the word sounds like 

a bell— lt
I wonder can you know, as I know well, 
That in this trench 
Of death and stench,
I stand between your home and hell.
I am the roof that shields you from the 

weather, , , , ,
I am the gate that keeps the brigand 

back,
When pillage, fire, and murder come to

gether.
I am the wall that saves your home 

from sack,
Man! when you look upon the girl you 

prize,
Can you imagine horror in those eyes? 
You have not seen, jfou cannot under

stand,
This trench is England, all this ruined

Is where you wander, street, or field, or 
strand,

Save for God’s grace, and for the guns 
that rest

Upon this dripping mudbank of the 
west.

Our blood has stained your threshold- 
will you stain

Your soul, give nothing and take all our 
gain?

Why did I come? I ask not, nor repenti 
Something blazed up inside me, and I 

went
The khaki fringe is frayed, and now a 

rent
Needs men—needs men, and I am almost 

spent.
Night/and the “ready”

sleep well, my friend . .
The guns again are going .... I 

must stick it to the end.

in j I
! Phone Main 854

THE PERFECT SHOOTING 
COMBINATION

The aim is guaranteed when U. 
M. C. Cartridges are used to the 
full extent of the maker’s guar
antee.

Remington, Marlin, Savages, Stevens, Ross, Ivor Johnson and Harrington and Richard- 
Shot Guns and Rifles.

U. M. 0., Dominion and Ely’s Ammunition.
Don’t fail to visit our sporting department. Everything the hunter needs.

ACID STOMACHS
Attacks upon American sailors in the 

streets of Cork are a flagrant instance of 
ingratitude. If there are any people in 
the world whom Ireland should wel
come, surely it Is people from the Unit
ed States. That country has offered an 
asylum to Irish refugees and immigrants 
for more than a century, and funds from 
its people have poured into Ireland to 
strengthen the hands of agitators of 
every sort, and especially the Land 
Leaguers and Home Rulers. The Sinn 
Feiner has no regard whatever for any 
friend of England, nor for the facts of 
history.

son
Nine-Tenths of All Stomach Trouble 

Said to Be Due to Acidity
A Physician’s Advice on Cause and (iure 

A famdus pliysrcian wtiose successful 
researches into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an international reputa
tion, said in the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles, 
as well as many diseases of the vital 
organs, were directly traceable to a de
ranged condition of the stomach which 
in turn was due nine times out of ten 
to excessive acidity, commonly termed 
sour
only irritated and inflamed the delicate 
lining of the stomach, but also set up 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is in
teresting to note that lie condemns the 

of patent medicines as well as of 
medical treatment for the stomach, stat
ing that he and his colleagues have se
cured remarkable results by the use of 
ordinary bisurated magnesia, which, by 
neutralizing the acidity of the food, re
moves the source of the trouble. He 
contends that it is as foolish to treat the 
stomach itself as it would be for a man • 
wh6 stepped on a tack to rub liniment 
on the foot without first removing the 
tack., Remove the tack and the foot will 
heal itself—neutralize the acid and the 
stomach troubles will disappear. Irri
tating medicines and medical treatments 

useless, so long as the contents of 
the stomach remain acid; remove the 

and there will be no need for

Emonkon & MZh&i ixd.
ORGANIZING FOR 

CONTROL OF FOOD stomach or heartburn, which not

<§■ ♦
It is hardly necessary to announce that 

many applications for exemption under 
the military service act will be made. 
Eagerness to fight is not a result of legis
lation enforcing military service. The 
tribunals will have a busy season consid
ering the various reasons presented for 
exemption by young men who are not a 
whit more eager now than they were six 
months ago to get into khaki.

Fredericton, Sept. 5—The conference 
this afternoon tt the provincial agricul
tural departmen: between Dr. J. W. Rob
ertson, of Ottava, chairman of the ad
visory committi on food control, and 
the provincial conmittee on greater pro
duction, resulted in the passing of the 
following resolition, moved by R. E. 
Armstrong and seconded by Hon. J. F. 
Tweeddale :

“Resolved, Tlpt the greater produc- 
if the province of New 
Barged to include a rep-

succeSses on 
fronts. use

V DAYLIGHT SAVING
Hon. John Anderson, of St. John’s, 

Newfoundland, one of the pioneers in 
tlie daylight-saving movement, is in the 
city at present, and in an interview 
published in today ’s Telegraph, to which 
is added a portion of one of his speeches 
on the subject in the Legislative Council 
of the island colony, he ‘sets forth very 
clearly the irrefutable arguments in favor 
of the change. Newfoundland followed 

' England in adopting daylight-saving, and 
in both countries it has proved of so 
much benefit that in neither is there any 
thought of abandoning it at the end of 

. the war. Mr. Anderson is convinced
• that the United States will adopt the

change, and he is surprised that Canada 
Of course the ex-

tion committee 
Brunswick be e 
resentative of tip department of educa
tion and the W*en’s Institutes and the 
president of thj Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Associatif, the Fruit Growers 
Association and he Potato Growers As
sociation with fewer to odd to their 
numbers, and that ties enlarged commit
tee be a provincial food control commit
tee to co-operate in securing the means 
to carry out the planseapproved by the 
food controller; and, further, that the 
chairman of the greater proluction com
mittee be also chairman of the provin
cial food controller committe.”

Dr. Robertson gave the ommittee a 
general statement of the ams of the 

’ food control movement and be necessity 
of making preparations fo a serious 
food shortage in parts of theworld out
side of Canada. Dr. Robertan will be 
in St. John tomorrow for the impose of 
organizing a local committee or a like 
purpose and will be in Moncty Friday 
on the same errand.

The monthly session of the povincial 
government began here tonight nd will 
continue tomorrow. Much routie busi
ness will be before the executiv.

W. H. Snell, of Montreal, genetl pas
senger agent of the C. P. R., an^T. R. 
Desbrisay, of St. John, the distrit pas
senger agent, were here today on n of
ficial visit. This afternoon they were 
entertaining by J. S. Neil, présidât of 
the board of trade, and F. B. flge- 

! combe, city ticket agent, to a motoride 
! about the city and suburbs._____

<$><$> <8>
soGen. Sir Arthur Currie tells the Mon

treal Gazette correspondent that more 
needed on the Canadian front. aremen are

Why are they not sent there from Eng
land? The returns brought down In 
parliament show that there are plenty of 
Canadian reserves in England to keep 
the divisions at the front up to strength
for a long time.

^ ^ ^
It is announced that the Russians re

tiring from Riga will organize for re
sistance on a shortened line of defence. 
The news is important if true. If all 
the Russian soldiers were animated by 
the spirit of the women’s Battolion of 
Death ,the situation would very soon im-

acidity,
medicine—the inflamed lining of the 
stomach will then heal itself. Sufferers 
from acidity, sour stomach or heartburn 
should get a small bottle of bisurated 
magnesia from their druggist, and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or cold water after meals, repeating 
in fifteen minutes, if necessary, this be
ing the dose, which the doctor has found 
most efficacious in all cases.X

“Generally run down, sir?” querier the 
drug-1 it, “Slightly seedy and want good 
toning up?” A

The pale-faced customer nodded. 
“Well, I’ve the very thing for you— 

Jimfroth’s Juvenator. Three doses a day 
One dollar aand more if necessary, 

bottle.”
“No thanks,” said the pale patient.
“But, my dear sir, it’s the rage of the 

day, the greatest discovery of modem 
medicine. IPs the rage of the season 

is—rejuvenating, you might

has not done so. 
planation is that there has not been a 
sufficiently broad campaign of education, 
to make clear to all the people the ad
vantages to be gained. In Newfound
land the question was first brought be
fore the legislature in 1909, and was 
kept before the public steadily until its 
adoption last June. The following ex
tract from Mr. Anderson’s speech as 

t quoted in The Telegraph is of special

IEColonial Cakes works Association to be held at 
ford (Conn.) He will be away all next 

• week. The commissioner will speak at 
; the convention on the progress made 
| during the year in St. John.

nt t-Every
Say.”

“Ÿes,” but I think I’dtrather try some
thing else,” replied the customer.

“But,” pressed the druggist, “I tell you 
It will have more effect on you in a 
single day than any other medicine could 
have in a month. It cures everything 
from coughs to corns. What is your ob
jection to it?”

“Well, nothing, only I’m Jimforth.— 
Exchange.

one

/
Tasty, Wholesome and Just a Nice Size. 
A School-day Luncheon Dainty That 
Will Always be Welcomed.
Colonials.

prove.
, ^ ,9 4 4

Please note this item from Paris:— 
“The French minister of provisions will, 
on Sept. 16, assume 
prices of all potatoes and beans grown 
in France and will determine for each 
region raising these products the prices 
which may be charged for them.”

Gompsrs’ SpeechAsk for

control over thelocal interest:—
“The whole machinery required to set 

this great blessing in motion is simply 
the putting of your clocks and watches 

hour forward. Clerks employed in

At Your Grocer's Definite Pledge et Organized La
bors Support—A Challenge to* 
Pro-German Societiesj one

the customs house instead of beginning 
work as at present at 9 o’clock ^nd 
leaving at 4 o’clock, would begin work 
at 8 o’clock and leave at 8 o’clock, but 

' still their watches would show 9 o’clock 
and 4 o'clock. This bill is not to compel. 

; People, as at present, could go when 
they liked and do just as they liked. It 
is not a bill that would in any way inter- 

, fere with the work of the fishermen or

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

) Minneapolis, Sept. 6—Samuel Gomp- 
of the American Fedei-a-

On second thought the union govern
ment idea does not appeal so strongly 
to the west. It looks more and more like 
a fight on party Unes, with a real 
national government after that event.

AUSTRALIAN GRAIN CUT OFF

No Wheat Shipped to England in June, 
Premier Hughes Says

Are*’ staff1 ifi6adjUtant genera ’ Melbourne, Australia, July 20-(Cor-

Maim General S. CMewburn will sue- respondence of The Associated Press)- 
ceed Major-General Hodgins as acting Not a bushel of wheat was shipped frojn

rfcf. Cs»«+ k__The bill for the|c~ adiutant-flreneral at headquarters. Australia to Great Britain in June, al-
Ottawa, Sept. 6 Northern as • g°______ _ ... ------------— though the British government had ar-

quisition of the Cana MORE FINES ranged to take 600,000 bushels a month,
moved for second readmg by S.r .^ MORE FINES said Premier William M. Hughes in par.
Lougheed. L He p’en mih In tl,e Police court yesterday afternoon Uament the other day. Mr. Hughes was
was one that had « “o where le Richard McGuire was charged with lUe- discussing the effect of the German sub
discussed in the ,°ce’d .. sclli iiquor on Labor day. He marine campaign and Australian ship-
m Senator* Bostock leader of the oppo pleaded guiftv and was fined $200 or six building measures to combat it. He said:

--s. H-sa.ïsrssnCJïÆof information concerning the Canaan In the case of William McAnulty, deterrent effect in nre-

argrexatfsa -*■.««-tï*-vât
! lettder would agree that, after secon Qn the payment of this amount he was anything else make the people of Aus- 
, leaner wouiu agic > . ,. „ , *; * tralia understand what war means. Un-
: reading, the biU m,B . . _ y,j 8 der the agreement made with the British
railway committee o p...junb——*— " ! government some time ago, it was pro
examination of offic’als of th i vlded that it should lift 600,000 bushels
Northern to obtain disclosure of DYSPEPTIC FOR SIX ! of wheat a month. During the month of 
formation. a that the government \ June not one bushel of wheat was ship-

Sir James replied senate all YEARS ped from this country to Great Britain,would endeavor to the senate all __________ iffel sure that if I were to speak for
rachlmrort»™*"™!"1™. did N. S. S,,s„ot Tri.d Evtry- Mty yar,. nothing thM 1

entrusted to a standing . , * ________ disposal of Australian produce are whol-
did not include the full membership , , , K- closed. It is a realization of this dif-
the senate. Sir James reviewed railway Sergt. Duncan MacNeil (home address | £ which has caused us to
legislation of the Libera government 6 Pleasant street, Halifax, N. S.), : tackle Pthe questlon of. shipbuilding in
which in 1911, he said, had entered upon nting from Europe, says: for six .. . earnest ”
a bargain for the creation of a third »rs I suffered from frequent attacks of Hnghc# 'dedared that if it had not
transcontinental system. Of the rail- .spepsia, and though 1 tried all the been for the recent purchase by Great
way enterprises Sir Wilfrid Laurier, only Oe ies on e mar e l Britain of the Australian wool clip of
a few days ago, had said that three l o re îe . î P, the coming season, the financial condi-
transcontinental systems were required • ; ■ w lc'} . F , . tion of the Commonwealth would have
by Canada and the legislation of his tied. Then a friend told me about „upon the ilupossiblc.“ l„ a
government was justified by the needs asse s . _ relief'that i subsequent statement relative to Aus-
of Canada. tom  ̂ Mf'

sl* complete cure was effected."' i Animent has decided after I
free sample of Dr. CwseU, J.blete | t ^ consideration that these I

TofmX an" Packing"1 Xu I *** Vf t to a standardized de-
x_t* , -e-. -O». « . i f* t . ♦ <n iitt I sign, which will apply to all parts, in Ottawa, Sept. S-Major-General W. 15. ° ^ '[eluding engines; and designs are being

Hodgins, acting adjutant-general, head- , r are the suoreme I PrcParcd under the supervision of Mr.
Quarters staff Ottawa, is vacating his 1 Cassell s I ablets are the suprem | King_Siljter (head of the naval dock-
post to accept an appointment on the ^"essme*ss Y Amiemia^^^NTrvo^iil-; yards on Cockato" Isla"d> Sydney), for
overseas demobilization commission as Sle«ssness, _Anaemm Nttvoïis 1 ( this purpose. I have also had an inter-
representative of the militia department. meI and Nerve paralysis, and r j vjew with the general manager of the 
He has been selected for this important weaess in children. Specially valuable Bmken HU, st*el Wurks and all pre-
post on account of his long connection »or»rs,ng mothers and «luring the ]imnary arraIlge*lents for the supply of
with the militia as acting adjutant-gen- mtl4 periods of life. I rice 50 , ^ : the material for frame-work which his
erul during the present war, dealing with i>er k\ six tubes tor the price of j company can supply are now in hand.’’
ail nrobiems relating to organization, per- tronruggists and storekeepers through- —---------------

1 e? d sètoline etc out -lada. Don’t waste your money
S0IGenenii Hodgins has had thirty-five on intions; get the genuine Dr. Cas- 
vears‘ experience in the Canadian militia sell’s iblets.
Mnd h„= h„d the following staff service: Propmrs Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Man-1 leave next Monday to attend the annual 
Officer commanding Ottawa Brigade, Chester, Eng. convention of the New England Water-

tion of Labor, late yesterday pledged the 
united support of organized labor to the 
government in its prosecution of the war, 
assailed peace propagandists, and de
nounced the futile activities of those who 
would split labor’s ranks on the question 
of war.

With swift, sure strokes, he attacked 
the arguments of those who declare the

and chal-

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it Vs pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

, This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has Ca
tarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

G. N. R. BILL IN SENNE»$><$><$>
German activity in the air has stead

ily increased, and air raids on England 
are more frequent. On the battlefront, 
however, the superiority of AlUed air- 

And that is
the farmer, as both of these were prac
ticing the real principle of the bill every 
day of their lives, and they would con
tinue to do just as they thought best 
suited their business. This is not a J)ill 
to compel cows to give milk one hour 
earlier, or to compel hens to lay eggs 

hour sooner, but simply a bill that 
would make it practicable for every man 
to enjoy these products for breakfast 
hour earlier than he usually does. By 
the passing of this bill, opportunities 
for recreation and the gain of health 
by extended opportunities for being out 
of doors in sunlight, to all who spend 
day after day working in a factory 
would be assured. I have not yet heard 
of any merchant who has advanced a
good substantial reason against this bill, LABOR WEEK FAIR,
as the benefits i« the employer and the upwards of 1,600 people visited the 
employees are mutual. I have also dis- week Fair in St Andrew’s Rink
cussed the bill with some of the dry lest evening, 
goods and grocery merchants doing busi- band rendered mus^, ^

. ness in all parts of the town and there Thg clty band will provide music
was only one opinion, that is let all fall tonight. Ticket No. 7171 was the win- 
in line and make a success of the Day- ner of the door prize and was held by
iieht Saving Bill for Newfoundland. Miss G. Thorne, of Metcalf street, North 
light saving oui End. The prize was a five gallon can
.... This alteration of time motor oil, donated by the Imperial 

would utilize morning air and daylight Qd Company. The door prize for Mon- 
and enable all to spend an additional day was claimed last evening by Cor- 
hour of their leisure out of doors at the neUus^ OW,^
-nd of the day, during twenty days in ^ prile on ’the bowling alley, which | 
June, thirty-one days in July, thirty*- was a pgj, Gf slippers, donated by Wa-j 

da vs in August, and thirty in Sep- terbury & Rising. The gentlemen s j
■ I that th,e mUSt ma' Lt" brushes, ^na^X Dr W E [

Roberts, M.P.P, was won by Pte. C. M. 
Bennett, and the ladies’ prize went to 
Miss Travis, who won a pocket book, I 
donated by F. A. Dykeman & Company. , 
Miss Travis made a score of 270 out of | 

Ticket No. 7980,. the I

working masses want peace, 
lenged pro-German societies to step forth 
into the open and match their disloyalty 
against labor’s loyalty.

It was the keynote speech of the con
ference of the American Alliance 'ior 
Labor and Democracy, of which j|>. 
Gompers had just been named perman
ent chairman. It was punctuated by ap
plause from the 200 accredited delegates 
—labor leaders and former leaders of the 
Socialist party—assembled in the audi
torium.

Several members the People’s Coun
cil of America for Democracy and 
Terms of Peace, barred from meeting in 
Minnesota and other states, were scat 
tered through the audience. There was 
no attempt made to remove them.

is fully maintained, 
the more important fact.

$ ® ♦

men

The United States fuel controller is 
to fix the retail price of coal in the 

Where Is the 
fuel controller—and what

different communities.
one Canadian 

about St. John’s coal supply?one

The passage of the conscription bill 
has had a wholesome effect in Montreal. 
There is much less noise in that quarter.

<$> -^ <$> <$>
Italy is jubilant over the drubbing its ! 

soldiers are giving their ancient enemy, 
the Austrian.

Sf 1*To1r
o

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT e*

worn nj\
ilOTHERSX 
f DAUGHTERS

La Tour

FLOURThe Temple of Honor

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel..............
Per Vt Barrel.........
Per % Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag...
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

Yo u~~ w h o 
lire easily; 
are pale, hag- 
g a r d and 
worn; nervous 
or Irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
the “blues/' 
get your blood 
examined for 
iron defici
ency.
HUXATBD 
ntOH taken 
hthree times a

$12*90
b.60
&35

MAI. GEN. HODGINS’ NEW POSE1.65

ane f
ember.
erially increase the health, happiness 
ind well-being of every individual, and 

especially of those workers in our

F. King, M.D.

y after „^8r
Is will increase your strengUH*Gn 
France 100 per cent in twQflgeeki 

n many cases.—Ferdln

Tiore
'actories, shops and offices who at pres
ent get so little time for open air recre- ln<

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

L“ »• fMS"

a possible 800. 
lucky door prize winner for Tuesdayition."

or mcmev p
flvfr-gîaln tal 
after meal%

N0«g:^NUXAT|D IRON reco 
Dr. l!» b. SMamrd fromASs 
on »n ■.’■y) guarantee of lari 
funded. usually presejMr «4‘
leu -o t-MN^three timej^rgj^f

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 
St John, N. B.

Customer—I want to get a collar for 
mv wife’s poodle.

Dealer—Something plain, sir?
Customer—No, something showy and 

expensive looking. I want some one to1 
steal the little beast.

There is great and growing activity in 
: hipbuilding at Maine ports. The edge 
•ppears to be off the enthusiasm which 

evinced in New Brunswick a few 
Why?

WILL ATTEND CONGRESS.
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore will

Thru to Tbo

I
-onths ago.

I

CASH SPECIALS at CHEYNE’S !
For Friday and Saturday

$$.% Washington Coffee In three sizes,* 40c* 65c* $1.0020 lb. bag Sugar....
10 lb. bag Sugar....
5 lb. pkge. Sugar.......................... 50c. CLEANERS
2 lb. pkge. Sugar..........................  20c. 5 cakes Comfort Soap...

24 lb. bag Household Flour.... $1.68 4 cakes Gold Soap..........
24 lb. bag King’s Quality Flout, $1.68 5 pkgs. Soap Powder....
2 Linton’s Telly.......................V 25c. 4 P. G. Naptha Soap....
Purity Oats, per pkge...................... 25c. \ 5 cakes pstile &>ap..........................25c.
3 bS: Sa!^f........ .  25c. i 2 Babbitt’s Oeanser
3 V&iîcT:........................^ 3 bottIes Ammonia.
Tillson’s Oats, per pkge............ 25c. 3 pkgs. Bcuax. .
Bulk Loose Raisins, per lb........... 15c. 60c. Bulk Teas for.. .
New Seeded Raisins...................... 14c. “Special” Fresh Ground Coffee.. 35c.
Imported Sardines.......................... 15c. Ripe Tomatoes, Cukes, Gren Corn,
SheMed<AJm«mdsJ*per ib ///... 55c. Good Cooking Apples

____ 98c.••v‘
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

28c.
9c.

25c.
25c.
50c.

35c, peck

tlfest End Orders Delivered Tuesday—East St. John Monday

CHEVNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. _ TEL. MAIN 22*2-81

POOR DOCUMENT

COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
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IN ONE SENTENCE

(Halifax Chronicle) \
President Wilson’s note in reply to 

the Pope’s peace proposals lias properly ’ 
been signalized by the press of two con
tinents as one of the greatest state 
papers of the war. It Is a masterpiece ' 
of diplomatic correspondence, restating 
in terms which are incapable of mis- 
understanding, the only basis upon which 
peace is possible in this world struggle 
between democracy and autocracy at its 
worst. There is one passage of surpass
ing distinction in Which the president 
compresses in a single sentence what is 
the stake of democracy in the struggle:

Fashionable Hats % 9
*eEvery New Conception of the Leading 

Millinery Designers
• ;

V* i(

The Fall Styles>. ©

The object of this war is to de
liver the free peoples of the world 
from the menace and ’the actual 
power of a vast military establish
ment controlled by an irresponsible 
government, which, having secretly 
planned to dominate the world, pro
ceeded to carry the plan out without 
regard either to the sacred obliga-

estab- 
e rished

V/,Are Unusually Smart and Attractive Velvets, 
Velours, Duventines, Ete.

Are popular, and our showing of these Hats for impromptu occasions is extensive and 
includes the many beautiful new shades and colors introduced this season

y /
S * 'l
?

HI •

KJ
tions of treaty or the long 
lisheo practices and long ch 
principles of international action and 
honor; which chose its own time for 
the war; delivered its blow fiercely 
and suddenly; stopped at no barrier, 
either of law or mercy; swept a 
whole continent within the tide of 
Mood—not the blood of soldiers 
only, but the blood of innocent 
women and children also, and of 
the helpless poor—and now stands 
balked but not defeated, the enemy 
of four-fifths of the world.

• In The More Exclusive Dress Models
The Various Picturesque Styles and Artistic Shapes Are 

Extremely Fascinating

This majestic arraignment of the 
Prussian war lords who willed this war 
and have made it the accursed scourge 
of the world has never been surpassed 
in the literature of the war. In the gen
erations to come it will live as a 
righeous indictment of a military autoc
racy which has outraged all law, human 
and divine. There can be no peace with 
such a power. The world must be 
saved from its malevolent designs. “It 
is our business to see to it that the his
tory of the rest of the world is no 
longer left to its handling. . . . This 

must not be gone through with

%
I

millinery department
A4,
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Attractions In The Linen Room
ADIO COAL Plain Hemstitched Linen and Cotton

agony 
again.”

It is a compelling 
peoples of the world 
their determination to “make the world 
safe for democracy.”

COVERS and D’OYLEYSTRADE NAME call to the free 
to pledge anewCopyrighted

All Sizes Included in This Showing
A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

---------For Sale Only By-----------

Pure Irish Centre and 5 o’clock Tea Covers,. ,16c. each 
.. 26c. each 
.. 26c. each 
.. 35c. each 
... 45c. each 
.. 55c. each 
.. 65c. each 
.. 70c. each 
. |1.25 each

Cotton Tny Cloths...............................
Cotton Bureau Covers.........................
Cotton Covers or Shams......................
Linen Finish Tray Cloths...................
T.inon Vitrfth Commode Covers......
Linen Finsh Bureau Covers........ ..
Linen Finsh Sideboard Covers.........
Linen Finsh 5 o’clock Tea Cloths... 
Linen Finsh 5 o’clock Tea Cloths...
Linen Finsh Double Shams..........
Pure Irish Linen D’Oyleys................. .

40c. to 33.75 
16o. to 31.60THE SUBMARINES' WORK Oblong Pieces........ ....... ........

Double Shams........ ........... ...... .
Linen Covers for Asbestos Mats—

Scalloped edge, round shape....,
Scalloped edge, oval shape........

Real Madeira Work—Round........
Real Madeira Work—Oval.............

$2.25CONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD. London, Sept 6—British merchant 
ships sunk by mine or submarine in the 
past week numbered twenty of more 
than 1,600 tons and three under 1,600 
tons, according to the official announce
ment tonight

British merchant vessels sunk the pre
vious week by mine or submarine num
ber eighteen over 1,600 tons and five 
u infer 1,600 tons.

18o. to 30e.
------30c. to 47c.
..... 65c, to 75e.
...........55c. each

Plain Satin Damask—Scalloped edge, round shape,
25c. to 31.20

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL $1.35
12c. to 25c.For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD. LINEN ROOM
■PHONK 1*13 eManchester Robertson Allison, Limited0^when the gas alarms began to ring, the 

enemy rushed up into the front line 
trench and put on the gas masks. At 
that moment our barrage came down up
on the trench, preparatory to an assault. 
The enemy lost many men by our artil
lery fire, apd when our infantry came up 
it was but a half-hearted resistance that 
the shaken enemy offered. No serious at
tempt has been made to recover the lost 
ground which was almost the last por
tion north of Lens from which the enemy 
could observe movement within our lines.

Bombers Active.

On The Canadian Front
Words of Cheer For CapitalStewart Lyon Says Famous Prussian Guard 

Weary Over Recent Experiences rose
rawer

and future years will be comparatively 
light, Sir Thomas White having left that 
an open question. But even if the present 
tax is continued, it will not make too 
much of a hole in the profits of a 
company which has a net surplus of 
$5,500,000, coal for 8,000 years, and iron 
galore, and a grand opportunity to bind 
up the wounds of Europe. Not even in 
semi-tropical Tennessee Is the air warm
er or the skies brighter for the capitalis
tic birds of passage than in Nova Scotia.

o Star.)(To
of our discontent“Now is the vn 

Made glorinis summe 
When the excess profits tax was in

creased, loue" cries of anguish arose from 
the profiteers. The Montreal Financial 
Times aid that the new tax would take 

41 incentive to abnormal effort,wmmmmwà
says that the losses in his regiment have been very great

-*y our attack on the morning of Sat- 
fdpuy the 3rd Battalion was so badly cut 
Tip that the first battalion had to be call
ed on to take over part of the line. The 
officers of this battalion were pot aware 
that our men held a certain trench well 
to the south of our front line. By their 
orders the Germans advanced up the 
trench until they came under the concen
trated machine gun fire of the Canadians 
holding the trench. In a few minutes half 
the company were wiped out. In another 
part of the" trench a similar experience 
befell

There has been abnormal bombing ac
tivity by the enemy and shelling of the 
back area by high velocity guns. The 
British aviators also have been extremely 
busy since the return of clear weather. 
In one case a direct hit was made with a 
heavy bomb on an enemy aerodrome. 
The explosion violently bumped an at
tacking aeroplane, but it quickly right
ed and the aviator swung around and 
crossed the aerodrome at a height of 700 
feet to observe the result of his lucky hit 
Great clouds of black smoke were rolling 
up, and it was evident that a large pert 
of the plant had been destroyed.

The use of machine guns upon trains, 
lorry convoys and similar enemy targets 
during these forays is now so common 
that it is not thought worth while re
porting such incidents.

away
to higj-pressure production, to maxi- 

II Efficiency in the use of a given 
amourt of plant and equipment. Mr.
Dickitfon, president and managing direc
tor ofthe Times, spoke of the ceaseless 
appliation of the executive and depart
ment! heads, the broken health, the 
shattred nerves of the so-called profit- 

These extraordinary efforts could 
not>e maintained if the profits were re- 
duefl by taxation. Enterprise would be 
dis»uraged. That shy damsel, Capital, 
wold take fright and take flight.

iven if large profits were being made 
ou of the war, it was pointed out that London, Sept. 6—A junction has been 
tti profiteer must put by something for effected between an Anglo-Belgian col- 
a.-ainy day. Col. Cantley, of the Nova umn and a Belgian column operating in 
SDtia Steel Company, spoke of a coming German East Africa, the two columns 
(hr when the manufacturer will be un- 1 getting in touch 97 miles southwest of 
*le to carry the load he is now carrying, Kilossa, says an official statement today, 
ad when profits will fall until capital; The Belgians have crossed the Ulanga 
fill cease to be attracted to industrial ! river, near Mahenpe. 
nterprise By such appeals the heart i “We inflicted severe losses on the Ger- 
if the minister of finance was touched, mans r< treating towards Mahenpe,” con- 
kfter the war, he said, we shall need tinues the statement. “We are firmly es- 
nen of enteiprise and ability to bring mans surrendered at Kakera, northeast 
n capital and develop our immense re- °* Kilossa."

Then we should review our 
taxation and consider whether it is so
heavy as to keep these men of capital Henry Dolan, of St. John, the holder 
and enterprise away.' of ticket No. 386, was the winner of e

These clouds are dispelled by a cheery handsome rocking chair, in the lottery 
circular, calling attention to an attractive drawn at Renous on Labor Day in aid 
offering of stock of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company. With it is enclosed a 
reprint of Walker’s Special Industrial 
Letter, originally printed in the Boston 
Commercial. Fof years before the war, 

was a prosperous 
dividends, and a 

It is not

mum

Cut Enemy’s Nerve.
These misfortunes cut the nerve of the 

enemy and the circumstances of the at; 
tack Tuesday morning added to their de
moralization. That attack was preceded 
by the projection of gas. Some drums 
of gas were thrown into the German 
trenches beyond the point to which it 
was intended that our men should pene
trate. Dugouts are traps when gas is 
projected into the trenches, as it seeks 
the lowest level available and settles 
there until gradually absorbed into the 
atmosphere. Forsaking their dugouts

FALL SHOWING OF

Dainty Undersilks and 
Crepe de Chenes

HE JED I*
GERMAN EAST AFRICA

eers.

I

Where you will find lovely undergar
ments for wearing with sheer blouses 
and evening gowns.

Our “Fashioned-to-fit” garments give 
grace to the figure and permit the 
dress or blouse to hang snugly and 
smoothly with natural lines.

Camisoles with adorable little style 
touches of hand-made chiffon roses, 
French stitching and baby bows, in 
dainty flesh crepe de chine with 
French vaL or shadow lace yokes. 
Sizes 34 to 44....... $1.65 to $3*25 each

Envelope Combinations in flesh 
crepe de chine with new empire, Rus
sian and fttted yokes of French val. 
shadow lace, fine tucking and French 
beading with dainty little chiffon 
roses, satin ribbon shoulder straps.

$3-25 to $5.75

another company.
<4

F

Sizes 34 to 44

Get Your Money’s Worth Combinations of Flesh Glove Silks 
in envelope or knicker styles, finished 
hemstitched double edge and satinou rees. ST. JOHN MAN THE WINNER. ribbon tie. Sizes 34 to 42,

Save waste in buying as well as in eating! $4A0 to $6.50

DANIELof the new stone church now in course of 
construction there by Rev. Father Mur
dock. The picnic in aid of the new 
church has been postponed until Septem
ber 12.

For net food results LoedoR House Head of King St.
it is said, the company 
concern, an earner of 
continuous dividend payer, 
an enterprise whose prosperity depends 

The war brought it “first ex
treme depression and then an embarrass
ment of riches.” War business came, 
and domestic business was restored. The 
company earned $2,094,170 in 1915, and 
in 1916, after writing off all betterments 
to plants, depreciation, doubtful accounts, 
and war taxes, its earnings were $2,104,- 
476. During six months of this year its 
net income was $1,596,470, being about 
$40 per share of the common stock. On 
June 80 of this year the company’s net 
surplus of cash and quick assets for 
working capital was $5,500,000.

So you see that during the war the 
company is embarrassed by its riches, 
and the excess profits tax merely oper
ates as a relief to this? embarrassment. 
But what 4>out the future? Will capital 
spread its wings and fly away to some 
warmer clime? By no means. One of 
the strongest groups of American finan
ciers and operating men have interested 
themselves heavily in the company. 
They iiave the support of bankers able 
to supply all the capital that will be 
needed. "Col. Cantley will retire, retain
ing an advisory position, and the new 
president will be Frank H. Crockard, 
formerly of the Tennessee Coal, Iron, 
and Railroad Company. 
the benefit of the advice of Col. Dan C. 
Jackling, a genius in copper.

The shrewd Americans do not seem to 
be afraid of the taxes. Some of the 
grounds of reassurance are given. After 
the war there will be world-wide re
construction and new obstruction. The 

will be able to sell several bun-

Grape - Nuts#

DYSENTERY\
: on war.

—IS—=

DANGEROUS
is an ideal cereal—practi-

nutrition-
--------Importer of Mill entry —

ôrjurr —
db’.duG Oi-MDYSENTERY IS

Dysentery Is one of the worst forms 
of bowel complaint. It comes on so 
suddenly, the pains in the bowels be
come so intense, the discharges occur 
with great rapidity, and are very often 
accompanied by blood, and the action 
in the system so weakening that its 
termination often proves fatal.

When the bewels get loosened up in 
this way, and you wish to cheek the un
natural discharge without bringing on 
constipation, there is only one remedy 
to use and that is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

This remedy is not an experiment .is 
(t has been used in thousands of Cana
dian homes during the past 72 years.

Mrs. Albert Fearon, Bryant's Comer, 
N.B., writes: “I have used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for the 
past ten years, and I would not be with
out it in the house.

“Last fail my little boy, three years 
old, took very bad with dysentery. After 
taking 3 or 4 doses of “Dr. Fowler’s” 
he began to improve, and before he had 
used all the bottle he was entirely cur
ed. I sincerely reçommend it to aH."

There are many cheap Imitations of 
this sterling remedy on the market. 
Ask for Dr. Fowler’s and see that you 
get the genuine when you ask for it. 
Price 85c. Put up only by The T. 
Milburo Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

;cally 100% \

-

In using Grape-Nuts you
• Save in Bu?ing

Save on Cooking 
Save on Serving 
Save on Waste 
Save on Spoilage 
Save on Health

Millinery For Presenti

Wear
!
i

Velours and French Felts
in Black and leading colors ia a variety of smartest shapesHe will have

♦. Tailored Velvet Hats 

Tailors“There's a Reason” for Grape-Nut
The Food With The Snappy Flavor--

company
deed thousand tons of iron ore annually 
in Europe at a profit of $1.50 to $2 a ton. 
Its coal, of which it has more than 3,000 
years' supply on hand, will be in far 
greater demand than ever, and will com
mand much higher prices. >

It is conceivable that the American 
capitalists believe that the taxes of 1918

■

in Velvet, Hatters Plush and combination of materials shown for 
early wearthe wMirr
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Yes, The Boy Needs 
New School Shoes

But when you buy Shoes for him, think of the rough 
these Shoes will have to stand. Every healthy boy runs and 
jumps and kicks and scuffs—he plays havoc with ordinary 
shoes.

wear

Just let him tiy to wear.out a pair of our “Romper Shoes 
-rock-like in strength. He’ll meet with the surprise of his life, 
because they will not wear out as quickly as ordinary Shoes, 
and you won’t have to worry about buying another pair so 

-- soon.

The Home of Reliable Footwear ’t *

~^/aterbur^fiTRismff,I
3 STORES

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
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We would not assert that any particular mode was correct to the 
exclusion of all others, as the collection offers such diversity of type; 
but we do emphasize the fact that our Millinery Display for Pall 
includes the choicest creations that fashion dictates.
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Times and Star Classified Page
BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PACES WILL 4■ WANT

■t Advts. Running One Week or More. It Paid In Advance-Minimum Charge 25 0*.Word Single Insertion i Discount o£ 331-3 Per Cent onOne Cent a

HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!FOR SALE

WANTED—FEMALE HELP |WANTED—MALE HELP

AUCTIONS This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

REAL ESTATE WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
office work and typewriting. Apply 

by letter only, stating experience.—• 
American-GIobe Laundries, Ltd., 100 

66472-9-8.

WANTED—-BOY FOR WHOLESALE 
dry goods'; must have passed eighth 

grade examinations. Apply in own 
handwriting to B. X., P. O. Box 1488.

I am instructed to j 
sell Monday morning 
at 10 o’clock, at 18 ; 
Brunswick street, one j 
Five - Passenger Cat, 

Horses — one 
ng 1,300 lbs* 

aùcT one 1,500 lbs*

_ f

anyone—I hold 18 room house in city |j 
to sell. Would join you In » four tene- ^ expreJS wag0ns, one delivery wagon 
ment proposal. Write quick for details. suitable for bakery or peddler*
F 61, A. L. T* limes Office. one open carriage, two self-feeders, one

66426-9-10. J To be sold without reserve.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

9 ’-I

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE BUIIJD- 
ing lots on Woodville road, on Clifton 

D. Goughian. 16 Clifton street, 
66426-9-18.

Charlotte stret.t. f.
street.
west BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE WANTED—GIRLS. PANT OPERA* 

shoe business. A good opening for tors, also girls to learn to sew oil 
the right boy. Apply Waterbury & power machines; best wages paid. Ap*
Rising Ltd., King street. 65444-9-10. ply Maritime Pants Manufacturing Co* 

-------------- 198 Union.

BOARDINGtwo i furnished rooms to letFLATS TO LET
#

WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
65216—10—8 66470-9-18.FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 

without board in private family. 118 
66468-9-13.

TO LET—FLAT, 275 CHARLOTTE 
street, city, opposite Queen square, 

modem conveniences. Apply on prem
ises or to The. Baxter Brokerage and 
Collection Company, Canada Life Build
ing. ’Phone M. 3506. 66430-9-7.

FLAT TO LET, 20 DORCHESTER 
from 2 to 4. Apply 

66431-9-13.

rick street WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
Standard Creamery, 159 

65466-9-8.
WANTED — GIRL, GENERAM 

housework, 27 Brussels. 66418-9-11
Pitt street. ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT ; 

board, 173 Charlotte.
creamery. 

Main street.
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 27 

Leinster street.
$600.00 BUYS SIX ROOMED HOUSE 

and an acre of land 5 minutes walk 
from Clarendon station. C. H. Belyea, 
8 Rodney street. ’Phone^West 39-21.

I66177-9—8. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLIfl 
manager C. G. R. restaurant, Unio< 

65402-9-8.

66404-9-12. MAN WANTED FOR DELIVERY. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery, Mill street.

65442-9-10.
$6 PER 

66106-9-7.
BOARDERS WANTED, 

week, 46 Erin street.FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 195 
Princess street 66407-9-12.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street 65328-9-12.

Depot.
FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE T<j 

operate power machines ; girls to learn. 
Highest wages. L. Cohen, 107 Germai^ 
street. Entrance 2 Church street.

street; can be seen 
on premises. — YOUNG MAN FOR 

good wages. Apply 
Wagon, Market street. 

66416-9-12.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 343 UNION 
I street. 65129-9-7.

WANTED 
lunch wagon ; 

Coleman’s Lunch

FOR SALE — TWO VALUABLE 
building lots at Rothesay, or would 

exchange for Ford car. Apply F 2L 
Times Office. 65414-9-12.

, #OR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
148 Waterloo street; two flats, well 

finished; electric lights, hot water heat
ing, separate furnaces. H. O. Mclnemey, 

. solicitor, 60 Prince William^street ^

FOR SALE—GOOD AS NEW UP- 
right piano; bargain immediate cash 

sale. Can be seen afternoon or evening. 
46 Sydney street. 65411-9-12.
FOR SALE — PIANO, ALMOST 

45 Sydney street.

"to LET, 191 PARADISE 
Apply on premises.

66433-9-13.
FLAT

row.
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-

65415-9-12.FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE ! dise row.
for two. with or without board, 99 ; ---------------- ----

St James street. 65836-9-11. I BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR-
! marthen. 64674—9—22

T.F.
MEN WANTED—CANADA NAIL 

and Wire, West St. John.
WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO* 

man for housekeeper. Apply 185 Elliot 
row or ’phone M. 1918-81.

TO LET—FLAT, 114 ELLIOT ROW;
modem, immediate possession. Apply 

L. J. Ingraham, 72 St. g_la
66370-9-13.BRIGHT FURNISHED FRONT 

room, modem. W. Clark, 42 Carleton 
street 66296-9-12.

66418-81.new. 65308-9-19.
WANTED—CARPENTERS —CORN- 

wali and York Cotton Mill Co., Wall 
street.

FRE ALARM TELEGRAPH WANTED—A GOOD GENERAI) 
maid; three in family ; reference re* 

quired. Apply 150 Sydney street.
65408-9-12. .

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. MRSC 
Stewart Skinner, 64 Chariotte street 

66406-9-12.

FOR SALE—PIANO, $50.00; BABY Tq jJST, 6 ROOMS. 117
fur robe, sewing machine, three burner Metcalf street Apply H9. 

oil stove and oven. 88 Wright street, up 66360-9-13.
stairs. 65314-9-12.

65851-9-8.TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM 
for light housekeeping. 4 Charles, 

corner Garden. 65323-9-12.
FOR SALE—HOUSE PROPERTY, 146 

Orange street 2 tenements—city lease
hold. Applv Mrs. Buchanan, 228 Car
marthen, or H. F. Puddington, barrister.

65812-9-12.

$80 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 
buys a lot at Beaconsfield avenue, 

Lancaster. Buy now before price ad
vances. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street 
Phone West 39-21. T.F.

i j No. 2 Engine House, KlnyaqoM|.
4 Oar.38^8?andG*rden

! BSSSESEi»*—
cold shower baths tlways ready for use. . « Oor. MCI tod Pood atreetr

65320-9-12. . » Water street, opposite Jardine*» allwr.
_______________________ °° ! , H Waterloo street, opposite Peter» street
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 j “

Princess street. 65262-9-12. j. j*

18 Cor. Union snd Carmarthen i 
I y 'Jar, Courtenay and Bt Dand straw

LARGE FRONT FURNISHED ROOM ; ; i

298 Germain streit. 65300-9-12. ] » No 'l^Enrloe Boose, CharlotteSreet
—---------------------- ---- ----------------------------~i 1 5É Oor. Prince William and PrincierFURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 1 * McLeoîsWarehouse, WaterStrtet 

street 65291-9-12. * 0or. Duie and Prince Wm-StreeWstreet.______________________________ ® McArity Foundry, Water street, private.
TO RENT - FURNISHED BED- : $ §£

Apply 21 Carleton street. B Oor. WentworthandPrlnqessetreeSe. _________65286-9-12. | & "ttL
WANTED—FAMILY OF TWO OR Carmartheniteeet!bSweenand Orange 

three- for separate suite of four rooms j atreete 
and hath, mostly finished, heated mod- » Ong^^^S^wS. Strega 
ern, central. Addres F. G., care Times. u 0or. Doke and Wentworth rtreeW.

65220—9—9 48 Oor. Broad and Ossrnerthea streets
«Cbr. BrittainandCharlotteêtre**.

FURNISHED ROCMS-25 PADDOCK j « bldldtae*

62 Oor. Dorchester and Heeen streets
M WaMrkîo, opiate Ooldlnt street 
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pah 

, ___________ . Hospital.
vrmKieHpn JimMS _ MODERN 67 Elliot Row, between Wentworthasid PittFURNISHED KtUMS - u 68 Carleton street, on Calvin chmoh.

heated, private faiply, 31 Peters street. „ Oenenl Publie Hospital.
65228-9-10. , to Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.

<8 Brin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
ROOM CAN 44 Car. Clarence and Erin streets.ROU.M, y! cor. King and Pitt street*.

[«keeping, small .14, gjng street east, near Carmarthen, 
w. bS10k-8—8 | ! W Breene's comer, King square.

MAIL DRIVER WANTED—APPI.Y 
65290-9-12.FLAT, 80 CHAPEL STREET, SEVEN 

’ roomS’ als° SmaU flat 5 1^58-9-19.
Frank Donnelly.iSALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

186 King street, 
66313-9-12.

FOR
ture, carpets, etc. 

east.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS HELP- 

er in fur factory ; also boy. 
Magee’s Sons, Limited, 6 King street.

D.
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, $6. 110

65366-9-18. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP-4 
ply 32 Charlotte street.FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tans, $M.0O;

1 commode, *1.50; 1 oil tank, $150; 1 
Childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street. Phone 
1345-21.

t. f.Somerset street. 65408-9-13.nieo
TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

heated flat, electric lights, modem im-
WANTED — FIRST CLASS FISH 

salesman, well up to al) block work, 
for good retail. Send credentials to Sid 
Perkins, St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

66284-9-12.

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. N(|
65410-9-8,

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
65409-9-12.

over Sunday work. Bond’s.ekWANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY j 
street. 65810-9-12. | cess.

FLAT, 126 SYDNEY ST.;FOR BALE GENERAL MAID WANTED—APPLY MATRON 
St. John County Hospital. Reference.

65355-9-18.

WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAM 
to assist in kitchen. Apply General 

66394-9-12.

WANTED—CHAMBER M AID. PARK 
Hotel.

UPPER 
$8.50. J. W. Morrison. WANTED—FIRST CLASS TRUNK 

maker also a boy to learn the trunk 
Apply A. 

65246-9—9

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE 65807-9-7.
FOR SALE—STEEL = SAILBOAT 22 

feet long, 6 feet beam, airtight com» 
unsinkable. F 62, care of 

65435-9-18.

business. Good wages, 
i Crowley Princess street.

- SMALL FURNISHEDFOR SALE — BUICK ROADSTER. 
Jos. I-a Pierre, Gilbert’s Lane^^

TO LET
heated flat, electric lights, gas range 

and phone; central location; possession 
Sept. 6. ’Phone M. 3213-11.

■
partments,
Times.
f#. SALE-TO CAPTAIN OR 

mates—Vt sextant, perfect condition; 
adjustment; good case. F
65, Times. . 65457-9-8.

! WANTED—HIGH SCHOOL GRAD- ! Public Hospital, 
uate, with good reference as stock | 

clerk; also a boy for store. Apply Hiram 
Webb & Son, Electrical Contractors, 91 

65179-9—8.

rooms.
1 FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR

weight 1950 pounds, in good running------------------------
order, with 5 good tires; price $325.00. MIDDLE FLAT, BRUSSELS ST., 

’ 65121-9-7. x four rooms, toilet. Enquire d W
Murphy, 181 Waterloo. 65280-9-12.

65287-9-12.
66292-9-12.

Germain street. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
45 Elliot row. Call between 5 and 7.

65311-9-12.

WANTED—A WOMAN FOR DAY!
work, references required. Apply in 

morning to Miss Hunter, 41 Paddocks 
street.

Apply 1 King square.
FOR SALE—1 LIGHT FRANKLYN j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

touring car in perfect running order pLATj OCTOBER 1ST, 9 ROOMS, 
good tires; price $3°°^^Apply electrics, furnace. 282 Puke^street.^

t FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER—MON- 
ahan & Co., 166 Union sired.

65166-9—8
FOR SALE—PURE WHITE LEG- 

hom cockrells from winter layers, 
Australia strain, trice $1.50 for next 
two weeks. ’Phone West 339-41._______
FOR SALE—GIRLS BICYCLE, GOOD 

262 Union street.

!r

with 
1 King square.; WANTED—TWO EXPERT REPAIR 

men and two helpers for Ford cars. 
Apply Ford service station, 163 Marsh 
road, or Ford store, 1 King square.

65119-9-7.

on Ce
HOUSES—SEVEN

fEu/S^’letMCSrehS
on monthly payments. Fenton Land and 
Building Co* Phone W. 57.

65319-9-12.ROiM,
honel46

142 WATER-FURNISHED 
loo street. Pas new. 6-11.BUSINESS FOR SALE66417-9-12. WANTED — TWO W AITRESSES, 

also order cook. Wolcott I.uneh, 7
65219—9—9

ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE FOR 
sale. Tel. M. 1610-11.

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 
business, 259 King street, west.

66857-9-13.

9-7.BOY WANTED, ABOUT 15 OR 16 j Mill street.
years of age to learn the optical trade.

Imperial Optical Co* 6 Wellington.
64866—9—26

65227—9-9
65871-9-8. WOULD YOU LIKE $1 OR $2 DAILY 

at home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary. Send 
3c. stamp Dept. 7, C Auto Knitter Com
pany, College street, Toronto.

Gentlemen prefTO LET—HEATED, BRIGHT, UP- 
per flat in North End. Moderate 

rental Good chance to cut down the 
_ , fuel MIL Apply A. C. Thompson^

™TED - PHONOGRAPH, "eB; Schofield Paper Co. 65*48-8-

Vietrola, in good condition.
65462-9-8.

FOR SALE-ONE IMPERIAL Bi
cycle. used less than month. Apply 

134 Adelaide street._______ 65076-9-18.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 26 FEET 
long, 7 feet beam, 6 h. p. engine; boat 

8 Tel. M. 2145-31._______65326-9-12.

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine in perfect condition. ’Phone M. 

1851-31. ________________ 65278-9-12.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE — SIX 
cylinder care, one year old, run about 

6,000 miles ; in splendid condition. Would 
make good machine for man in livery 
business or private passenger, car being 
five passenger or convertible to seven. 
For quick sale will be sold at bargain. 
It is not absolutely necessary to have 
all cash as owner will give time to buyer 
if proper party. Apply Box 517, or 
’phone Main 1158. 65295-9-7.

FOR SALE - GRANDFATHERS 
(inlaid) ; good

65316-9-12.

LARGE FL'RNI 
be used for . li| 

room $1.50, jUEl]WANTED TO PURCHASE
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED s-n—12—17NORTH END BOXES.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
64645-9—25.SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, NEWLY 

papered. 74 Dorchester street. ;
r 66115-9-7.

lEsssas&h
VUWISHH, fox,»», .|PBTSSi : B

FURNISHED ROOMS ; jg

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peter;
63880—I—7

WANTED AT ONCE — SMART 
girls to learn millinery. McLaughlin’s, 

65132-9-7.

' ■'<lenburg.son or 
State price. Box F 67. WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 

general housework ; references re
quired. Apply 480 Douglas avenue.

65432-9-13.

new.
126 Germain street.SALESMANWANTED - SILENT

showcase, also large mirrors suitable 
Apply D. McKinney, Tel.

65276-9-6.

PLAT TO LET, TORNITURETOR STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AD- 
dress, stating salary expected, to E-41, 

care Times. T.^$
sale, 140 Waterloo.for store. 

2400. Sewell St PANTRY GIRL WANTED—DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

Mina, Strait Aon. 
riff end Strait Shop
lereiWBmer'a Mill.Sterling Realty, limited—, FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 

Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 
tooth. Cash by return mail.

65461-9-13. WANTED—HOUSEMAID OR COOK. 
Apply Mrs. William Flemming, 69 

65279-9-12.

OLD i tAlexandra school house. Holly sir sat.

BUILDINGS %
iK HwaUif’s Foundry 
lfie Mill itreet oppwite

SHOP TO LET, CORNER HiY-
market square and Marsh street, Iso 931 goT4 Engine Bran, CSty 

three self-contained tenements of f<kr, jsiMonntF 
six and eight rooms. Apply to M.J. ***
Wilkins, 391 Haymarket square, or U) 312 ^oekland 

65128-9-7'. sis Eoeklaud

WANTED—COOK FOR OUT OF 
town; middle aged woman preferred; 

small family; good wages. Address Box 
F 64 Times.

cents per
R, A. Copeman, 2579a Esplanade ave
nue, Montreal, P.Q. 64799 9 24

Hazen.’Flats 23 North street, $6JX>. 
Flat 203 Main street, J7S0. 
Flat 128 St. Patrick, *850. 
Flat 43 Elm street, $7.00.

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wo, St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

■
i STORES AND 65448-9-13.Wharf.

WANTED—TO BUY A BUILDING 
lot in city in good locality. ’Phone M. 

2266-21. 65288-9-12.

KELLY’S CASH GROCERY, 100 
Brussels street. Groceries, fruit and 

confectionery ; best goods at lowest 
prices. Please note ’phone No. 2870-41, 
Michael Kelly “The Blind Lecturer,* 

66067-9-6.

GIRL WANTED—68 Simonds street.
65848-9-13.

Union Depot- Mrs. Meltzer.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO-
man or girl to help with house work.

66869-9-18.

Arena*.t
and

proprietor.d’i Terrace, vrognt en 
mad, near Craeaton 
road, near head of :BwdYoSlSlwrtr» lane.

’Phone M. 1497-21.HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. Avenu* 
«nildge «tu eh.clock, mahogany case 

order. 186 King street east. Gilberts Lane. WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. ’Phone West 62-11 

65381-9-12.

831 Oor. 
413 0W.APPLY

65107-9-7.
MARE FOR SALE, $60.

Box F 5, Times. _
“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 

For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho
field Paper Co* Ltd.” T.f.

ON SECOND FLO O',LARGE ROOM
of building corner of King square ant 

Charlotte street, suitable billiard a 
restaurant room ; also hall and^ anti gj p. B. S. «ta 
room on 3rd floor Christie building, 31 34 Market pi* 
Charlotte street. Apply Dr_Christie, 4 
Wellington row. 64854—9—8

e HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—McCLARY GAS RANGE 
in good condition. ’Phone Main 1186.

65285-9-12.
GIRL WANTED GENERAL HOUSE- 

work; only small family ; ’references 
required. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King 
street east.

WEST BHD BOXES 
whsM.TO LET — SEL F-CONTAINED 

house, modem improvements, sett tubs, 
electrics, furnace, beautiful garden, cars 

195 Prince street, west. 
65359-9-14.

and
ette streets.TOMATOES—ORDER YOUR RIPE 

Tomatoes direct from the garden. In 
eight or sixteen basket crates, price 25c. 
per basket. George White, Narrows.^

65896-9-12.ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.
68990—9—7

PfâMSaMSSL.
' 6 Muonic Hall, Charlotte street 

Tewer and Ludlow 
St Patrick'» riaU,

Line road.
Mo. 8

the door. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 21 Queen 

65824-9-12.

pass
1

rac street end CK$ square.HOUSE, 189SELF-CONTAINED
Carmarthen street, 9 rooms; rood re

pair; also shop. Ellen Bourke 6 Court
enay street._________________65363-10-6.

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 17 HORSE- 
fleld, 12 rooms; gas, hot water heat

ing. Possession October 1st.; rent $35- 
Tenant leaving city. Apply on premises 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, 2-«- ^

ROOMS WANTED
HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 

all classes always on hand,^B64 ^Hay- WANTED—A HOUSEMAID WANT- 
65289-9-12.. kins snd Market pis os.

Middle starest. Old Fort, 
n with hre Guilford and Union etreete.

,, - _ r: I srsia.
Address “Board, r. U. i><>x ( oor- Lauoaeter and 8t. James street* 

65381-9-11. ft Cor. Bt. John «ad Watson streets.
I Cor. Winaiow and Watson streets

-------------------- -------- t Winter Port warehouses.
Boxes of No. all 
, Elevator, 
inter Port died, 
street, near Uykemaa'a

ed, 48 King square.GENTLEMAN AND WIFE RE-|<
quire large furnished room with fire 

place, also board; private
J A /I ■■ 11 n r. llTln'J pH B

LOST AND POUND WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street. 66183-9—7.5, GOLD RIMMED 
>r return 106 Queen 

65486-9-10.

ferred.
1386.

LOST—SEPT
glasses.

street.

ORNAMENTAL OR FIREPLACE 
! brick, building blocks, steps, lintels, 

- ! gateway piers, chimneys, walks and 
floors, mixer with operator for hire, at. 
John Concrete Works, ’Phone 1775-31.

65180-9—8.

GENERAL GIRL—APPLY 106 EL- 
liot row. ’Phone M. 2191-31.

S5Al
•Prince i

466106-9-7.IXIST—ON MONDAY EVENING ON 
C. P. R. suburban train or on Mill or 

Paradise row, beaded handbag coa|a™'

65489-9-7.

IWant AdsFej 
Are Money^ 

MakersN 
use

^OOR

ROOMS TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 

month. ’Phone Main 1456. t-f.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK 
for Kennedy House, Rothesay. Apply 

by ’phone or letter.
ing small sum of money.
•phone M. 482-31.
lost on labor day between

Lomeville and Suspension bridge, 
Reward if re-

THREE CONNECTED UN FURNISH- 
65304-9-19.

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, UN- 
furnished, suitable for light house

keeping, and two furnished rooms. Ap
ply 48 Mecklenburg street, right hand 
bell, or phone 717-11. 65186—9—8

• 65134-9-7.
ed rooms, 216 Duke.SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—NURSE GIRL. MRS. 

Harry Green, corner Mill and Paradise 
65131-9-7.

1

8il row.FLATS WANTEDbrand new auto tire, 
turned to A. E. Nealy. ’Phone^l. SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an 
hour. Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 158 
62823—11—18 hUnion.HEATED FURNISHED FLAT, 

apartment or rooms, with kitchen 
privileges, from middle of October until 
May. Box F 20, care of Times.^

vJIIITHURSDAY EVENINGLOST—ON , L ,
«old brooch with three opals, between 

Stanley street and Imperial. Finder 
kindly communicate with Main 1965-31. 
Reward. «5374-9-7.

LOST-— ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 
brooch with soldiers picture inside. 
Finder return 207 Carmarthen street 
Reward. 65872-9-7.

LOST—SEPT. 3RD BETWEEN WEST 
St. John, via bridge to Gondola Point 

Ferry and shore road to Hampton, open 
faced watch with fob and chain. Return 
to George H. Waring^supt^ferrles, city.

'JEh

I5|l EDUCATIONAL

y.iiiaWANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Suite, kitchen included, central lo

cation. Married couple without children. 
Address F 11 Care Times.________9-9

i SITUATIONS WANTED MISS RAINNIE’S SCHOOL FOR 
Boys re-opens September 19. Apply 

58 Sewell street. 'Phone M. 1594-41.
65309-9-12.

I,

YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION 
as stenogra ier; can furnish best ref

erences. Box 63, care of Times
65440-9-18.

YOUNG MAN. MARRIED, UNFIT 
further military service, wants positon 

good bookkeeper, clerk, general office
---------------------------------- man, technical details, good references,

LOST-RED AND WHITE COW, i bond, not afraid of hard work or long
Reward for information concerning hours. Box F 16, care of limes Office.

Michael Owens 65880-9-8._______

BY LADY - POSITION HOUSE- 
keeper, companion, or care of invalid. 

References. Address F 14, :»re of
65298-9-12.

NURSING WANTED* BY EXPERI- 
’Phone W. 104-41.

66109-9-7.

1
jjffi

SEPT. 1ST*W ANTED—ABOUT
flat, central location. Apply E care 

P. O. Box 700, St. John. 65175-9—8

WANTED—BY NOV. 1, SMALL
flat or four rooms furnished, heated, 

modem, for family of three adults. Ad
dress Box E 104, Times. t.f.

©

AGENTS WANTED

TRAVELLER—AGE 30 TO 36 TO 
sell and advertise a high grade line of 

I food specialties to wholesale and retail 
trade throughout the Maritime Provinces 
with headquarters at St. John, salary 
and expenses paid. In replying give age> 
experience, references and salary ex
pected or your application will not be 
considered. Must be in position to com
mence duties at once.
16, care of Telegraph.

Eveybody Can Clean 
Windows

SO THEY SAY)

;
her whereabouts.
Lackwood, Ivoch Lomond Road.

65109-9—9
First Showing of
Winter Underwear

TO LET

TO LET, 44 SOMERSET STREET.
66441-9-18. But ere is a difference in the 

cleaninand the time it takes, and 
tile chaest is to get the best. It 
may se; dear, but it is cheaper ill 
the endlWe have a 10-year experi
ence in at line, and that means a 
lot to y Telephone for our quota
tions. \huve a man for that pur
pose.

'Phodttain 435-21 for Terms.

Times. AAddress Box F 
66332-9-9.

WANTED I Buy now before further in
crease in prices. Stanfield’s 
and all the best makes.
50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.26 vp 

Per Garment

WANTED—NOV. 1ST, FURNISHED, 
self-contained, modem flat or apart

ment; centrally located ; for family of 
four adults. ’Phone M. ^lU^

enced nurse.
$6 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Card sample book free; represen

tatives already making five to ten dollars 
Bradley-Garretsons, Brantford,

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE 
street, possession immediately1 if de- 

Apply S. S. McAvity, T. ^Mc-

daily.
Ontario.BUSINESS CHANCES

FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.SALE—CIGARS, 
news

sired.
Avitv & Sons, LtdBUSINESS FOR 

cigarettes, tobaccos, shoe shine, 
stand and beer; on one of city s most 
busiest thoroughfares. Owner retiring 
on account of health. Address Box F 15, 
*.— Times 66880-0-1'

MY AGENTS MAKE TEN DOL- 
lars a day every day. Ball, 27 Can

ada Permanent Bldg., Toronto.
THET. JOHN WINDOW 

LEANING CO.PIANOS TUNED
MASTER PIANO 

147 Brussels street.
gaia» .1*-»

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.THE WANT 

AH WAY
TJ.USE 5% MUmrcet. 6453» 9—20GEO. ATKINS, 

and organ tuner.
I

f

4

POOR DOCUMENT

X

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

SINGLE FARE
Ticket» on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4 
Good antU Sept. 6th and Sept 114h 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Ticket» en Sale Aug. 3? to Sept. 7

Good until Sept. 18th, 1917

N. *. DesBRlSAY, 
DJ*.A., GP.R, 8t John. *. B.

9-8.

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

i : :'hinmitiV >otfi d."
__ it
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In Last Night’s NEW 
List 360 Names

!

Cuts Down Fuel Bills| NEW YOR& «STOCK MARKET 
j JVL Robinson 5c Sons. Ct. John. N.B.
; Quotations furnished by private wire of

New York, Sept. 6.

!

READY-TAILOREDI

The “Pandora” requires less fuel than 
ranges because the McClary 

Flue System directs the heat Twice 
Around the oven and stops the usual 
wastage. Send for illustrated des
criptive booklet. We mail it free.

SUITSV: I? a* otheri:
BRASS PLATING PIANOS MOVED = , Eastern and Western Canadian Bat

talions are About Evenly Repre- 
sented

II
a. O

!Am Zin<x 
Am Car and Fdry .. 69 
Am Locomotive.. .. 61 
Am Beet Sugar .. 83V, 

40%

17%PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
ing, and general work, prompt at

tended to. Telephone M. 2391-11. H. 
Stackhouse.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Rennished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . ' T.f.

.69%
61% _ A Black Cheviot, so popular 

with many men, price $24.

A Blue Serge, priced $23, be
cause the cloth was laid aside 
for us a long while ago, other
wise it would have to be 
eral dollars more.,

A Pure Worsted in two ; hades 
of grey—and 
are hard to get hold of 
Men who want to protect their 
wardrobes against the future 
will pick these up quickly. 
Price $25, in three and two- 
button coats, cut on lines liked 
by most men.

8584%64980—9—28 ■
Ottawa, Sept. 6—In last night’s cas- I 

ualty list, comprising 860 names, eastern 
and western battalions appear almost 
in equal proportions. Wounded formed ; 
the greater portion of the list, but there 
are quite a few killed in action, while i 
gas poisoning accounts for a considerable 
number. The list include»!— 

INFANTRY.

40%Am Can 41
109%Am Sugar...........................

! Am Smelters .. .. 94% 
j Am Woollens .. .. 45% 

Anaconda Mining .. 68% 
At. T and S Fe .. 95% 
Brooklyn R T ..
Balt & Ohio .. .. 66% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 59
Butte & Sup..............29%
Beth Steel “B”.. . .106% 
Chino Copper .. .. 53%
Chic and N West.......... ..
Ches & Ohio.. .. 55 
Col Fuel...................

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. . 66%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- Erie ...........
O mamrs ■ lemon’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Gen Electric 
2 "LSLDE-a ; eaj instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,1 

nLo C’ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
654o7-9-lo. paid Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 

street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

109%

McQaryS
PANDORA RANGE

95 94
STENO-MULTIGRAPHING

69% 69%BARGAINS
L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND

------------------------------------------------- — multigraph office. Expert work on
GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRE CLAY, new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 

wall tints, oils and stains, and a thous- I P. Q. Tel. 121.
and other things—Duval, 17 Waterloo _________________________________________
street.

61 sev-
59% 59% *1£MP-

Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street
-------TOR SALE BY-------

J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney Street Quinn & Co., Main Street

LONDOH VANCOUVER
28% 28% It

107% 107%65468-9-13.
62%52% Killed in Action.

J. Clowrey, Sherbrooke; J. B. Dowling, 
St. John, N. B.; F. Campbell, Harcourt, 
N. B.; J. B. Fallen, Chatham, N. B.; ; 
A. Howley, Kay’s Comer, Glace Bay, 
N. S. ; M. R. Smith, Tantallon, N. S.
Died of Wounds.

N . I
Ernest E. Wagstaff, Round Hill, N. S. | 

Seriously IQ, Wounded.
A. S. Fuller, Bolton Centre, Que.

pure worsteds 
now.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 106106SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL Sup
plies, new stock just received, at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street.
56%56%

45
155% 157 157

ALL KINDS OF USEFUL GOODS IN 
Drygoods and Srnallwares at Wet- 

more’s, 59 Garden street.

MUSIC BOOKS 1 AN 
other school supplies.

Duval, 17 Waterloo.

Waterloo street. T.F. 83% 83 sense mm66%66
21% 21% 21%>

147%
Gt Northern Pfd.............
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com.. .. 31% 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 90 
Indust Alcohol.. .. 134% 
Kennecott Copper .. 40% 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 60% 
Midvale Steei .. .. 53 
Maxwell Motors .. 32 
Mex Petroleum

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- Miami 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, North Pacific .. .. 100% 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Nevada 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- n Y Central 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Pennsylvania sis/or write RGUbert, 24 M?U street, Phone 3^1 Car ! 6, % 

289?-11- Reading
Republic I & S .. 81% 
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 26% 
South Pacific .. .. 91%
Shattqck Arizona.............
Studebaker

147%
104%

147%
104%

53 54% 58%
32 31%

FOR INFANTS, GIBES AND 
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, 

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-633 Main street.

«86 89%
134% 184romp- SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldriek, 65 Smythe street.

iJlHfc41% 41% D. C. Matheson, (Hen William, PJS.I.; 
Sergt W. W. Lodge, Moncton, N. B.j 
W. Frawsell, Chelsea, N. S.

The following are of Wednesday 
night’s list:—

60% 60 Gilmour’a53% 62%
32%- 32%

91 91% 90%
34% 35%, 35% INFANTRY. 68 King St*COAL

Seriously IQ:
J. J. Haggett, North Sydney, N. S.

Wounded Accidentally:

.Jr.
22% 22%

Open Saturday Evening.76% 77 76%T. M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

f\OW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivèm, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.

*161% 61%
82% Geo. Colder, Springhill, N. S. 

Wounded:
K. I. Atkinson, Moncton, N. B.j B. 

Desjardines, Hull, Que.; Spurgeon Mc
Neill, Long Creek, P. E. I.; J. M. Fowl
er, Fredericton, N. B. ; Acting Corporal 
W. W. Tait, St John; C. H. McAullffe, 
Alberton, P. E. I.; Robert Powell, Have
lock, N. B.; Edward Kenney, 998 Notre 
Dame street, Montreal; J. H. Christie, 
care Greenshields Ltd, Montreal; J. G. 

/Sutler, 15 Hope Are, Apartment 5, 
^Montreal.

83% 83
81% 80%

oo> 64 64%64
TAILORING " t 26% 26%

91% 91%
A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 

Ladies and Gents, 52 Germain street 
64606—9—21

22% 22% m m. .... 45% 46
Union Pacific .. . .129 129% 129
U S Steel................ 107% 108% 108%
U S Steel Pfd ,. .. 116%
L" S Rubber 
Utah Copper
Vir Car Chemical............  37% 87%
Western Union .... 89 
Westing Electric .. 45% 45% 45%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 195,900.

HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR
Order old mine up-stairs.

46
BOTH EYES ARE SELDOM 

ALIKE
Unless your case Is an exception to 
the rule, your sight is not the same 
to both eyes. We examine each eye 
separately, prescribe the right lens 
for each eye.
N. B,—If it is not convenient for you 
to call, you can make arrangements 
for me to see you at your home.

the consequences.
Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carleton, 
13 Rodney street, W. 82. It Cleans and Safeguards

61% 61% . 61% 
98% 98% 97%TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

Lifebuoy Soap is alwaye on guard against dirt and 
disease. In tfie home, at your work, for hands and 
face, for shampoo and bath it will be found always 
on the watch against germ and microbe. Withal, 
the rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather makes it a real 
pleasure to use this “ super soap.”

I CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. THUNDERlSTORN GIVES 
RELIEF TO LONDON

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West1 St John. Telephone West 461-21 

63146—10—21

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS K. W. Epstein & Co.WATCH REPAIRERS (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 6.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—12 at 

183%.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 214%.
Royal Bank—2 at 210%.
Civic Power—1 at 74%.
Cepient—10 at 61.
Dominion Steel—260 at 68%, SO at 

83%, 75 at 63%, 685 at 68.
Detroit—2 at 107.
P. Lyall—20 at 56.
Scotia—100 at 95%.
Smelters—30 at 26%.
Textile—6 at 88%.
Toronto Railways—4 at 75.
Penman Pfd—5 at 84.
First War Loan—2,200 at 97%.
Second War Loan—1,000 at 96.
Third War Loan—106,000 at 95%, 800 

at 95%.

Open Evenings, >93 UNION ST.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

’Phone Mato 3554

People Were Expecting Another 
Moonlight Air Raid

T.F.
DRESSMAKING RECENT DEATHSQ #W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-f 
cry ) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

DRESSMAKING—12 HARDING ST. 
65007-9-12.

London, Sept. 6—Following the excite
ment of the air raid of Tuesday night, 
London was visited last night by a ter- 
fifle thunderstorm, which 
panied by a spectacular electrical display 
and heavy downpours of rain, which con
tinued for about three hours.

The storm came as a relief to many 
persons, who, In anticipation of the re
petition of moonlight air attacks, had 
arranged safer shelters than they had on 
Tuesday night and had made 
tions to stay in them.

HEALTH — Mrs. Francis H. Tweedie.
Friends and relatives in Hampton were 

deeply grieved yesterday when word 
was received of the death of Mrs. Fran
cis Hart Tweedie, which occurred on 
Aug. 81 in San Francisco. She was 
sixty-three years of age. She was for
merly Miss Barnes, daughter of the lat< 
T. G. Barnes, of Hampton, and leaves 
one brother, Lieut. T. William Barnes, 
now overseas. Her husband,
Tweedie( 
few years ago.

was accom-
BNGRAVBRS The old proverb “ prevention Is better than cure” 

is another way of saying use Lifebuoy Soap. Start 
using it to-day and see that the 

children use it
The mild antiseptie 
odor vanishes quickly 

k after use.
j At All Grocers—

L*vbr BrothsR3 
Limited 

TORONTO

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
T.F. ■

f
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street, Telephone
!:Watch factory.)engravers.

& LeBert
a well known barrister, died a

WOOD prepara-FTLMS FINISHED \
L\t2WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET

McNk*
■ I

VON HOIIER IN 
UMEU6HT; HE IS

deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros, Phone 783.

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 fdr 85c. wtE action

HAS EFFECTS 
Ml SIB

Mrs. Sarah A. Turney, seventy-six 
years of age, died on Tuesday evening 
after a lingering illness at the home of 
Miss Bolan, Fredericton. She is sur
vived by her husband, Asa Turney.

T.F.

ïNOW TO FIX RETAIL 
PRICES FOR COAL

<x

Mbps. CAPTOR OF RIGAG^D AND SILVER PLATING >74 ' RECENT WEDDINGSmm
Warren-Davidson.

Moncton, Sept. 5—At the home of ConT 
ductor J. H. Davidson, of Moncton, last 
evening his daughter, Margaret H. Dav
idson, was united in marriage with Lewis 
E. Warren, son of J. E. Warren, Toronto. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev^ 
T. Porter Drumm, pastor of St. John's 
Presbyterian church. Mr. and Mrs. War
ren left for Winnipeg. They will reside 
in Moncton.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
pai red and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

S
German General of French De

scent-Chief ef Staff Figured in 
Edith Cavelle Case

following changes: Total restrve, de
creased 278,600 pounds; circulation, in
creased 266,000 pounds ; bullion, de
creased 14,930 pounds ; other securities, 
decreased 7,769,000 pounds; public de
posits decreased 2,064,000 pounds; other 
deposits decreased 6,097,000 pounds ; 
notes reserve decreased 259,000 pounds; 
government securities decreased 105,000 
pounds.

The proportion of the bank’s 
to liabilities this week is 18.92 per cent. ; 
last week it was 18.21 per cent

THE SUGAR SITUATION
Will Be Done Soon, Is Announce

ment In Washington
Bangor Commercial:—Mr. Hoover ,

tells the housewives of the country not ■ 
to hoard sugar and explains that there j 
is no lack of sugar but that the problem ! 
of its distribution is a bothersome one.1 caPture of Riga has brought out the 
He says that after October 1, the sugar nan*® °* a new German army command- 
situation will be normal. It is when the i ®r’, °n Hutier, whose recent promotion 
public becomes frightened and begins to leadership of an independent army is 
hoard that the trouble comes. There was : one tf1® tow examples of young blobd 
an experience of this in New England torcing its way - to the top through the 
a few months ago when there was a ranks of older generals and superannu- 
decided scarcity in spite of the fact that I ated officers.
there was plenty of sugar in the country. I Von Hutier is of French descent, his
_______________________________________ J grandfather having been a French’ of-

------------------------ . — I fleer.» He was a guard division

Improvement Attributed to Defeat 
•f Measure For High Tax on 
War Profits

Copenhagen, Sept. 6—The German’s
Washington, Sept. 6—Early fixing of 

retail coal prices was promised last 
night by Dr. H. A. Garfield, the fuel 
administrator, in a statement outlining 
the government’s coal control policy.

Prices will be established for com
munities with the aid of local commit
tees into whose hands will be put re
sponsibility for their enforcement.

hats blocked

LADIES' VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

Ross-Stephenson.
Fredericton, Sept. 5—A quiet weildins 

took place this afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Steph
enson, King street, when their eldest 
daughter, Elizabeth May, was united in 
marriage to A. Melvin Ross, of Black- 
ville. The ceremony was performed by' 
the Rev. J. S. Sutherland in the presence 
of the immediate relatives. The bride 
wore a dress of navy blue silk with yel
low georgette crepe trimmings, and car 
ried a bouquet of white roses and sweet 
peas. The bride and groom were un
attended. Upon their return from their 
honeymoon through upper Canada the 
young couple will reside in Edmundstoiv

INew York, Sept. 6—The further im
provement shown at the opening of to
day’s stock market was generally at
tributed to the defeat of the high tax on 
war profits in the senate. Equipments 
and other issues most concerned in the 
government’s taxation plan opened at 
gains of one to one and a quarter points, 
and investment rails also strengthened, 
especially Pacific. United States Steel 
opened at 108% to 109%, an extreme 
gain of 1%, but soon reacted to 107%. 
The entire list became irregular when 
New Haven fell three and three-eights 
points, to the new low record of 27%.

reserve

HAIRDRESSING THE SOCIAL LEPER 
AT THE GEM PROVES 

GREAT PICTURE TALE

com
mander at the outbreak of the war and 
until the capture of Riga he had no 
striking events to his credit. His chief 

; of staff, General Stuberzweig, gained un
desirable prominence in connection with 
the execution of Miss Edith Cavelle. an 
English nurse in Belgium.

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hai:' 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

Two daily 
Regulators

THE PRICE OF MILK.

j Halifax Recorder:—Americans are be
ginning to feel the high cost of living

: EE Ef-FK F5 «waist
^ the ldvZn,r?6 D°>,m°Zm0ney pin*’ London' England, was solemnized 
pj*e adTanCf, than on the old price, j In New York yesterdav. The bride was
sava it onlv'Tn °f ,an ad™nced Price given away by her father. Hon. Josiah 
says it only covers increased cost. But: Wood of Sackvllle, N. B , formerly llrn-
Post^avs46^’ -lS the Saturda>" Evening i tenant governor of New Brunswick. \f 

st says’ an immense number of per-1 ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs Clemin-
; areS.inahhleate P,ayi"s.Jhe ‘"Creased price| son left by motor for NewportWi will 
I are llnahle to hand it on to a next in I spll soon for England 
i Imc- Clerks, teachers, the rank and1 
! file of professional

X
IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHIN!
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West. St. John, N. B. Engineer
ed machinists, iron and brass foundrj.

-1
Carlyle Blackwell and Strong Sup

port in Vigorous Presentation of 
Feature — Entertaining Vaude
ville

S«S WERE. ON Qeminson-Harvcy.

EMEN’S OLOTHINq, The Gem Theatre is fortunate in be
ing able to present to its patrons the 
World Picture Brady-made success bear- 
ng the name “The Social Leper” in. 
vhich Carlyle Blackwell is seen as the 
tari and in which also appear June El- 

vidge, Arthur Ashley and Evelyn Gree
ley.

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANG] 
of men’s overcoats, ffofn $12 to $24; 

also a large assortment of raincoats, «il 
guaranteed. Cali early and make youi 
selection. Turner, out of the high ren 
district, 440 Main street.

V:4.

\
The story deals with the intrigues of St?*t. no“ü)
determined adventuress to secure for nlurn n „ N- w tf'un during the

with a young girl. Her endeavors do not, Yo,.k Centra, mede /,lew low ’r,,.ord
meet w.tl. success but because of them | at 75. Union Pacific surrendered all its 
•he brings misery on several innocent \ gain and otIier rails reaL,ted onp t() t
p,,;opl<‘1' H»wever, everything turns outj points. Steel rallied to 108 8-4 but once
ill right for the innocent ones in the end.: more fell back 11-2 points and other
V remarkable fight participated in by industrials were equally heavy. General
Arthur Ashley and a corps of real jiol-1 Motors broke 3 1-4 and various speeial- 
oemen, will make everyone take notice.; ties yielded one to three Irregular ral- 
It is a most realistic and thrilling com-1 lies set in at noon. 
iat. Because of the realistic way in I --------------- » ------

Inch he went into this fight, Mr. Ash- . A|,nA&, aiini,».
V sustained seven* bruises and cuts I I fj WfiflM QTfifilf MARIfFT 
'liieli kept him in his horne for a day' UlllUllll Ü I UUIX l7IHllM.I 
fter the fight was over. 1
Sensational situations splendid char-i u.ndon. Sept. 6-The stock market 
lerizations, thrills and throbs mark: was quiet today, but the steady under- 
. swift progr. ss of The Soe.al Leper i tone continued in most of the depart
ing!, the five reels in which it is told. ,nents, espeeiallv gilt-edged securities 

gripped at ention last night and rilbl,er stocks and Japanese bonds. The 
Id d while at the same time the art»-, latter advanced on redemption ’prices 

■ photography added to the enjoyment Spanish bonds were better with a favor-
•l-u . . , „ ... I move in exchange, but Russian is-
biij Glnso, entertained well with a sues were zVak after temporary firm- 
ms Of up to date songs, m some of I nrss. Argentine rails were easy on 
eh lie gave clever character miper-, strike rumors and AmeriSn securities 

lauons. I irregular. Money was in good supply

is isyÆ*ïLT2rJSi ■ni di~ •*»—w
PH0T0S ENLAKOBD XKStftSfi STATEMENT OF

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOT h The Gem will continue this program- iff»;. BANK OF FNOI AVI) 
,-niarged, 8 x 1C, for 85c. Just send ne until and including Friday night, urttxrw UF C.lMULAi\U

us negative. Films developed, e?x:.— j /itli entire change oq Saturday after- 
Wasson’s Main st*eet..

, men, government em-l
iv°7eS\ 85 a rule* an(î other classes find I \t the residence of Knv nr u

‘ Lhma^erht0 meet the Wpeklv bms- “For! ton. 80 m2 street, vesterd y . e'noon" 
them higher prices are a war tax which j Herbert Cecil Dykeman of this city ,nd

: ManyTiti°zensaof°H Vf* m“*t 8,h®?ldcr’”| Miss Jea"Wtr Agnes Smith, daughter of
Predate this f f ^ V “P" Pcter Smith- "f this oily, were united 
preeiate {his hard fact. dir marriage by Rev. Dr Hutchinson

Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman will make their 
home in the city.

Dykeman-Smith.
JTNO’S regulatès the action 

of the digestive and eliminative 
system upon which life depends.
In fevers, biliousness and skin eruptions 
arising primarily from disorders of the 
liver it exercises a prompt and beneficial 
effect at once, soothing, cooling and 
purifying. Comprised of the valuable 
elements of ripe fruit in a simple palat
able form, its action upon the liver is 
in every sense as beneficial as the raw 
juices of the fruits from which it is 
obtained.

A household remedy for nearly 40 year a

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY T( 
-wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig 

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-we.-u 
182 Union street.Clothing,

MEATS AND GROCERIES
the SUGAR QUOTATION.

Manila, Sept. 6—The Phlllipine 
j interests have appealed to the
Washington thaTthe flf.n Thr ™ddi"K <* Mks Pe.,-1 Murray,
sugar prices will be rulnZf I «p't^dltreH/and^^Vi^Z’

Pacific "freights "*4“ established f°r I Sleeves, was solemnized yesterday at the 
g " I home of the bride’s parents. The cere

”■ 1-------------- j mony was performed by Rev. R. T. Mc-
Kim. Mr. Steeves is a popular employe 
of the C. P R.

MF-ATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered'.—To
bias Bros.. 71 Fain street. M. 1746-21.

sugar
insular Steevzs-Murray.

I

MARRIAGE LICENSES
The German Crown Princess yester

day gave birth to a daughter, according 
to Berlin advices. This is the sixtli child 
born to Crown Prince Frederick William 
and the Crown Princess.

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE LI- 
censes, any time, day or night.—Was- 

ijrug .store, k 11 Main street.

GRAIN CROP OF
MANITOBA SAFENICKEL PLATING ENOSAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NIl 

eled. nSldc to look like new. Bicvt 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fi 
tings, bath-room fitting:, etc., re-niekr 
ed at Grondines the Plater.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5—A violent storm 
from the north, accompanied by heavy 
rain squalls, is driving over Manitoba, 
but temperatures remain high. This is 
the first real interruption to what has 
been the most successful harvest and 
threshing season of recent record. The 
entire grain crop of Manitoba is safe.

Slight frosts are recorded in Alberta, 
but the crop is long past the freezing 
point; in fact, never before in the crop 
history of the Canadian prairie west has 
there been such a minimum of frost.

FRUIT SALTT.F

___ Prepared by
J. C. ENO, Limited, “ Fruit Salt Works,” London, Eng.

Sole Agents for North America
HAROLD RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCaul St., TORONTO

London, Sept. 6—The weekly state- j 
• ment of the Bank of England shows the

33
mon.
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. SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores

s

&

I

POOR DOCUMENT

DRY WOOD
Larjrp DOUBLE Load Deliver

ed Anywhere in City. ’
All Cut to Stove Lengths.

Dry Board End Cuttings, $4.00 
Dry Round Sparwood . $5.00
Dry Hardwood

WILSON BOX CO., LTD.
65462-9—20.

$6.00
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iHfc" 8 This 1$for the past thirty or forty years. From 
time to time it became necessary to ex-
tend these. , , .

Mr. Carvell asked what lines were to 
be extended in Dorchester county that 
were necessary excepting for the in'P1.e" 
menting of election promises. Dr. Held 
replied that it was a new parish.

Mr. MacLean declared that Dorchester 
was one of the best and oldest settled 
counties in Canada.

Dr Reid admitted that the telephone 
system might be a new policy. In past 
years telegraph lines had been estab
lished, but he believed that telephones 

preferable because everybody could

_ easier for certain friends of the minister
The Worlds that the gov-

s - • eminent was not building any new lines,Appetiser confining its operations to the exten- 
sion of those already in existence.

Mr. Carvell asked for some informa
tion, which Dr. Deid was unable to 
supply. He said he was asking questions 
and was going to continue to do so, be
cause he wanted the public to know 
what an awful system was being foisted 
upon them.

The item was
more information was obtained and the 
house closed for recess.

In Parliampnt ^total enlistments in in raiiidiiitmi CANADAT0 date 431.455
the
Buckle

Federal Franchise Bill to Be 
Brought DownToday

Supplementary Estimates

Ha« Coming Elechoe Something to 
Do With Them? Telephene 
Appropriation Causes a Lot ot 

Discussion

Ottawa, Seut. 5-Enlistments in Canada for the last two weeks of 
4 i tntallTd 1 500 which was a decreace of 142, as compared with the 

” WTh, -m.», «..« Y-P-» 6,,,«u. «
by the militia department today, are as follows.

.7., » m, 7».ssssjrsr» ». - -
\ peditionary^forcejTejiow^M55^^^

-t

allowed to stand untilout Montreal, 185; l Thar 
1 idenHfies 

Genuine 
Presidenr 
Suspenders 
fie fuse /mi/aftons.

were 
use them.
An Election Promise.

Mr. Tobin, of Wolfe, declared that the 
minister of inland revenue, Mr. bevig.iy, 
had said that if it had not been for his 
promises made during the election in 
February last, this item would never 
have appeared in the estimates. Mr. 
Sevigny retorted that he had only made 
one promise. Mr. Tobin retorted that thé 
election had been in February and that 
the engineers’ recommendation for these 
telephone lines had been mad in March. 
If that item were for the implementing of 
an election promise it should be struck 
out.

In Quebec.
An item of $3,500 for telephone lines 

in the parishes of Ste. Rose, St. Louis, St. 
.Cyprien and St. Luc, in the county of 
Dorchester, was considered after the re
cess. H. Boulay, of Rimouski, declared 
that If telephone lines were needed any
where they were needed betwen Matane 
and Gaspe, a distance of two hundred 
miles in a district where the people were 
far from civilization.

Mr. Edmund Proulx, of Prescott, asked 
if there were not private telephone lines 
In the county of Dorchester. Hon. Al
bert Sevigny declared that there were 
certain parishes in this county where 
there were neither telegraphs < or tele- 
phones and where the people were fifteen 
mils from a railway. These were new

00 confidence in the sincerity of the A. ^s^pretty ^r^ground^for 
government in regard to economy they that ^was^pretty^poo ^ g
must not be surprised. systems. There were scores of places in
An Election Expediency. Canada much worse situated than those

Mr F B. Carvell though tit strange parishes of Dorchester. Thesetelerdiones

quarter of a milieu dolla^f on telegraph policy of the nV”—
ÏÏ-S5T S"- 5£ ul‘nw““^r tI™

of thes^systems ' The lines had passed and the government should

sauce
of it in the last four or five years. Cab
inet ministers resort to the most con- 
temotible means of persecuting those 
who' are not of the same political faith 
as themselves.” 1 ,

Dr. Held repudiated any charge of 
political partisanship and added that if 
Mr. Kyte had charge of the dispensing 
of patronage in his county it would be 
God-help-the-Conservatives.

Mr. Chisholm (Inverness) said the gov
ernment constantly discriminated against 
Liberals when installing telephones m 
Cape Breton. He said he could give a 
dozen instances where applications from 
Liberals for telephones had been re
fused. Even when telephones were in
stalled there was no privacy. When you 
talked to your friends everyone but your 
friends heard what you were saying.

Mr. Carvell said that these statements 
proved, the viciousness of this system. 
Everv honest man, he said, should ob
ject to partisanship in the matter of in
stalling telephones. __ ,

Mr. Carvell said he was a director of 
a telephone company In New Brunswick 
and knew what he was talking about.
He asked what conditions of service on 
the Cape Breton lines were. How did 
people obtain instruments! How much 
did they pay? If only the favorite few 
were able to secure a telephone it was 

wonder that the lines did not pay.
J H. Sinclair said all he had ever 

"heard of the Cape Breton telephone lines 
was that they had been thrown open at 
the time of the Victoria bye-election to 
the Conservatives.

Dr. Reid—“Every man along thc 
no matter what his politics, is entitled , 
to a telephone. If these Unes are being 
used for political purposes, it is, of 
course, unfair and unjust.”

Mr. Carvell—“It is not even a pretence 
of secrecy on the Cape Breton lines. 
There is not a cabinet telephone in the 
whole island. The pubUc telephones are 
sometimes installed in peoples kitchens.
Hon. Mr. Graham’s Objections.

Hon. G. P. Graham objected to an 1 
expenditure of $272,pOO throughout th- 
dominion' for telegraph and telephone 
systems. A large part of this money ! 
would, he said, be expended for new 
work. He believed $60,000 would be 
sufficient to repair the Unes already m 
operation. This should of course be 
done, but new work should wait until 
after the war. He said that aeroplanes 
were urgently ndSded overseas. If this 
amount of $272,000 was expanded on 
aerpolanes. thirty-eight could be sup
plied for overseas service. Even if $60,- 
000 of the estimate was used to effect 
necessary repairs, the balance would sup- 
ply thirty aeroplanes.

A. J. Davidson defended the Cape 
Breton telephone Unes, which, he said, 
were serving a very useful purpose. He 
was amazed at Dr. Chisholm’s state
ment with reference to partisanship in 
Installing telephones.

Dr. Chisholm—“I was amazed my
self." .

Dr. Davidson taught there must be 
some mistake. Of course the govern- j 
ment could not instaU telephones for, 
people who lived at great distances from 
the main Une, even private corporations i 
refuse to do this.

Dr. Chisholm said that Mr. Davidson , 
had no right to assume that he was mis- i 
taken in his statements as he knew I 
nothing whatever about conditions in 
this district. He could give a dozen in
stances where Liberals had been dis
criminated against in the installation of 
telephones.

Dr. Reid told the committee that the 
charge for a telephone was $4.50 a year 
for each half mile of distance from the. 
main Une. If the telephone was on the 
main line it was for public use artd 
those who used it paid the regular toll 

Mr. Morphy commented that the dis
cussion seemed to be more or less of a 
family quarrel among the member from 
Nova Scotia. He suggested that if the 

not required in Nova Sco-

Hughes, is going to establish telephones 
and telegraphs In Nova Scotia, it is only 

should do the same in any

Made in England, but en
joyed all over the world.

The flavour of H.P. 
is so delicious and 
so different from 
any other sauce you 
have tried before.

fair theyjsïszr»ss= «a--
iw "< «°» *•'»«»» J;

to anyone who could give any informa- people °™ere given tele-

millionaire or lord, such as Lord Athol- would make £. their pohey ^ >gQvern.

Sl^he action of the government," .Hon. ment had already established telephones
Mr Doherty replied, “In such matters ,n some parts of New Ontario, 
mist be and is governed by consideration 
of what the public interest requires and 
nor of this personality or position of the 
individuals affected.""

Dr. Edwards Was informed that thirtj - wa8 
two immigration agents were employed 
by Canada in the United States during 
the last fiscal year. Their expenses 
amounted to $112,042. As a result of 
their efforts there were 61,889 immi
grants. Salaries amounted to $51,852.

Seven Roman Catholic clergy were im
plored. The expenses of all these agents 
totalled $7,248.

■Ou the orders of the day, Mr. Knowles 
if anything had been done to fix 

the price of wheat in Canada.
Sir George Fostei--“The board of 

grain supervisors meets tomorrow in 
Winnipeg* I think it is possible an an
nouncement will then be made.

Mr. Pardee asked if iuvestigationswere 
being conducted in regard to the O’Con- 

Hon. Mr. Crothers replied 
were now em

it came to local communication among 
themselves they had to undertake the 
cost of them.

Mr Carvell declared that there were DR. CLARK WILL RUN IF THERE 
hundreds of families away out in the Js NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.
wilderness who built telephones by their c . . .. national
own industry. “Lord knows,” he said. Calgary, Alta., Sept 5—If a national
“what the country is coming to if the government is formed and if » ™ p 
imvernment is calling upon us to vote zan convention of Red Deer nomg, p 
E” fnr .he implementing of election porting such national government, is 
nromfsJ" The tTubTe with the minister Opinion that he is likely to be the mort of°biland revenu” was that he had acceptable candidate, Dr. Michael Clark 
nrnmised everything. He had promised will consent to run again in the constitu- 
tLlenhones bulls and a lot of other things, ency which he has represented for the

to Edward Michener, of Red Deer, leader 
of the Alberta Conservative party, the 
full text of which Is published today by 

Dr. Clark makes it

Brdught Down Late.

««Hr HFJBE
If it had been necessary to provide for 
telegraph and telephone lines, Pi'.ovl6‘°“- 
could have been made in the main esti

œ Parliament was now called upon to
vote nearlv four times as much for this 
purpose in the supplementary as m the 
mate estimates. “We can eas y see 
Mr. Pugslev declared. that thej o nly 
thing which could inspire a minister 
would be either that it was considered 
not desirable to put them into the main 
estimates because the 1®r$”lfs>s ,?.f t 
estimates would then attract public at- 
tentlon and then invite public criticism, 
or the minister sees an election s very 
near at hand and he is compelled to 
recognize the importance of putting in 
these items in order to secure popu-
l8Hra Dr. Reid thought such criticism 
was hardly fair. The supplementary es
timates, he said, had been brought down 
some time, and were prepared before the 
extension of parliament was discussed
^M^Carvell feared the government was 
branching out Into a great scheme of 
public ownership ,the end of which no 

could see. The conclusion was 
that there was some con- 

the extension of tele
election. Everyone

PrHon.CFrank Oliver declared the policy 
had been to give telegraphic communica
tion to outlying points of strategic îm-

» .msgu».
p^meer srttiers of the Peace river had candidate unless these two conditions are 
communicated with the outside, but when fulfilled.

was

no

i-\

\

■y
nor report
that the parties copcerned 
ployed in examining the companies 
books. ^ So much at once,

V ' • I

and all of it so good!
?Franchise BM1 Today.

Sir George Foster announced that the 
federal franchise bill would be Drought 
down tomorrow and the hoilse went into 
committee of supply on the supplemen
tary estimates.

There was protracted discussion 
vote of $420,000 for a branch telegraph 
line in Cape Breton, the item leading to 
a general discussion of government tele
phones. „ .,

Mr. Carvell asked where it was the 
policy of the government to go into the 
telephone business. He questioned the 

of the vote as establishing

on a man
forced on one 
nection between
vras'asketf ti^rtrench, but surely the gov
ernment should be the first to practice 
retrenchment. “It is as plain as a nose 
on a man’s face,” Mr. Carvell declared, 
“that the government is getting prepared 

I think the minister

Take authors like John Galsworthy, William J. Locke, Eleanor 
Hallowell Abbott, Sinclair Lewis, E. S. Martin, Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox and Wallace Irwin—
Take national figures like Secretary of War Baker, Assistent 
Secretary of Agriculture Vrooman, Mrs. William H. McAdoo, 
the President’s daughter and the wife of the Secretary of the

Treasury—

Take artists Hke Franklin Booth, Coles 
Phillips, T. K. Hanna, Charles E. Chambers,
Frank Craig, Lejaren A. Hiller, F. Stroth- 
man, Rose O’Neill and James Montgomery 
Flagg—

Take experts like Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,
Ethel Watts Mumford, Margaretta Tuttle,
Louise B. Wilder, Helen Koues, Mildred 
Maddox, William Leavitt Stoddard and 
Mrs. Van Rensselaer Schuyler— X

And then imagine all of these men and 
women appearing at once—now in Sep
tember—within the covers of one great 
issue of one great magazine.

advisability
the principle. , .

Hon. Dr. Reid responded that so. far 
concerned it wal 

Where a

for an election, 
should drop all these items.

Mr. Kyte, of Richmond, strongly criti
cized the government In connection with 
the dismissal of a lineman In his county 
in Nova Scotia. “It is the most con
temptible instance of political partisan
ship,” Mr. Kyte said, “that has been 
known In the history of the country, 
where there have been many instances

as the principle was 
established many years ago. 
private company could not profitably give 
telephone and telegraph communications 
to a community, the government had 
taken the matter up. • The lines In ques
tion were not in competition with any 
particular system in the locality.

If the government, remarked Sir Sam

Frankly Good Housekeeping has simply 
gone on the theory that nothing is too good 
for American womanhood, and that most 
things are not good enough. It has sup
ported this theory by such lavish expend
itures for stories, articles and illustrations 
as to make Good Housekeeping a thing of 
infinite beauty and charm—a guide in your 
home—an authority on your clothes—and 
the best fiction magazine in its field.

4 J.U; _<_____V .
i — *■;niu «

Pv
r

X Small wonder that GOOD HOUSE
KEEPING’S growth has set new records 
in the world of magazines! Small wonder 
that each month new thousands buy it! 
It is the big 15 cents worth this month, 
next month—every monthJ

<
Tv

l

Little Nourishment!VflM
toftf :

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING

During the convalescent stage 
after sickness, the body is craving 

for wholesome nourishment. There is 
nothing more soothing to the nerves or 
agreeable to the digestion than Perfection 
Brand Cocoa. It is, in itself, a splendid 
food and next time there is any body
building to be done, try it.

Good at all times

CANADA.
money were 
tia it should go to establishing telephone 
lines in Ontario. Eventually, however, 
the vote of $8,979 for telegraph and ] 
telephone lines in Nova Scotia was car- ' 
tied.
Whole System Wrong.

The committee then turned to a vote j 
of $8,000 for an extension line to Kouchi- 
bouguac, in New Brunswick. Mr. Car
vel! again protested. The whole system, 
he said, was wrong. There was no rea- 

why the government should embark 
in public facilities, whether In New 
Brunswick or any other part of the 
country.

Mr. Robideaux, a Conservative mem
ber from New Brunswick, advised the 
department of public works to pay no 
attention “to this hollering.” The gov
ernment should see that the public got 
a good service.

Hon. Mr. Graham said the government 
was not using their best endeavors to 
preserve the finances of the government 
to carry on the war. If the people had

for SEPTEMBER
son

On sale today—everywhere—15 cents

Cowans
Cocoa—

"Perfection Brand Rxrest and Best

t
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MAJOR LEAGUE 

CLUB AFTER LAJOIE
i

IMPERIAL A roguish, bubbling 
Manhattan cocktail, 
mixed by Thos. H. 
Ince VAUDEVILLE- Presents- /

Success as Manager of Toronto 
Team and Recovery of Batting 
Eye Attract Big Leaguers

Another of 
Our Rich Ones AND PICTURES Z30OLIVE THOMAS “MADCAP MADGE” 7.15, 3.45TONIGHT John O’Malley ♦

CARLYL E BLACKWELL
With June Elvidge, Arthur Ashley and other strong support,

The meet photographed 
girl In the wide, 

wide world.
Come In, The Leughlng'e 

Fine I
-New York, Sept. 5—Nap Lajoie’s suc

cess as a manager in the International 
League, and the recovery of his batting 
eye are almost certain to bring the vet
eran back into the big league. Several 
clubs are known to have approached the 
baseball powers with a view to getting 
Lajoie, and at least one club has made 1 
him a tentative offer to manage it next [ 
year.

Lajoie is satisfied with his lot in To - ' 
ronto. He is well liked there. His team 
has been in the pennant fight all the way 
and the club has been prosperous. Hence, 
he isn’t figuring very heavily on leaving. 
The amount of money offered him foi 
his work as a big leaguer, however, is ]

I expected to have its effect. And there | 
are clubs who are ready to put up 
big price for the Frenchmen’s services.

Toronto is expected in baseball circles 
to have an American League club be
fore many seasons pass. In fact, it is 
confidently expected the transfer will he 
made this winter. If Lajoie could be 
given the managership of this aggrega
tion, or even if he were given a berth as 

player he probably would be satis- 
n<?d. It may come to jiass that such 
arrangement could be made.

in ♦at 7.30 and 9 The Silver Voiced 
Irish Tenor.

"THE SOCIAL LEPER”
The rage of the 1916 

“Follies. 25c -15c - 10c BILLY GLASON—Comedy Singer, with Good Enter
taining Line.

BILLY PURCELL—He’s a Comedian and a Lad ? k
Who Can Dance.

Our Next Big Picture is "TANGLED LIVES"

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. j|

ALSO 0. HENRY STORY TODAY
«

4 Other Good Vaude
ville Acts and

Every Afternoon at 
2.30I

Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad

i

THE VOICE ON THE 
WIRE

15c - 10cLa

TODAY TODAYUNIQUEBASEBALL. ing the first game, 2 to 1, and winning 
the second, 12 to 2.

First game—
Richmond ....
Newark ...........

Batteries—Eibel and Reynolds; Small
wood and Egan.

Second gam
Richmond .........002000000— 2 6 2
Newark

Batteries — Enright and Reynolds ; 
Pennington and Egan, Blackwel}.

Schultz Batted Hard.

I INational League,
New York, N. Y., Sept. 5—New York 

practically knocked Philadelphia out of 
the pennant race here today, winning 
both games of a double-header, the 
scores > being 8 to '2 and 6 to 1. New 
York’s double victor)' increased its lead 
to- ten games. Philadelphia has not yet 
woifc a game on the Polo grounds this 
season. 1

R. H. E.
,020000000— 2 8 2 
100000000— 1 4 1

IS THE DAY
Return of the

KINGSLEY BENEDICT
As the Society Detective, in the 

Sixth Episode of *
“THE PERILS OP THE

SECRET SERVICE”

a
ian i

ARLINGTON
“ Novelty Orchestra

SAME AS BEFORE

:R. H. E

12053001 —12 15 2 Kew to Putney, a distance of five miles 
and sixty yards, in 1 hour 16 minutes 
and 12 seconds, thus beating all previous 
records made by a woman swimmer over 
the same course. Miss Lee is a notable 
long distance swimmer. Twelve months 
ago she covered 36% miles in the Thames 
in 10 hours 17% minutes, and on another 
occasion 23% miles in 7 hours 1 minute.

ATHLETIC

a The Signet RingFirst game—
Philadelphia ...000100100— 2 6 1 
New York ... .00000003 .— 3 8 3 

Batteries — Bender and Kel lifer; 
Schupp and Anderson and Rariden, 
McArty.

R. H. E.
I

ZÈ5
Providence, Sept. 5—Schultz was wild 

today and was batted hard by the 
Orioles. The entire Providence team 
peared dazed and put up a sloppy game 
and Baltimore won, 10 to 4.

HANK MANN
In the Fox 2-Act Squall of Fun

CHASED INTO LOVE”

ap- \

Second game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...000100000— 1 6/2 
New York

R. H. E.
010011 100— 4 7 1 
10012008 3—10 14 1

w ,
Providence 
Baltimore 

Batteries,—Schultz and Mayer; Parn- 
ham, Hill and MeAvoy.

22000010 .— 5 7 1 
Batteries—Rixey, Fittery and KUlifer; 

Salee and Rariden.

Sports Near Vimy Ridge.

A detailed report of sports held by 
Canadians near Vimy Ridge appears in 
the Montreal Star and is printed here
with. Among those taking part 
number of New Brunswick soldiers. The 

of Private Farmer, of the 26th Bat
talion, appears as having won the ob
stacle race, while the baseball team, made 
up of officers of the 26th, won second | 
place in the day’s'sports, as did the relay I 
team (officers) of the same battalion. 
The complete list is:

100 yards, officers—1st, Lieut. Canning, 
25th Batt.; 2nd, Lieut. SheUard, 28th 
Batt. ,.

„ „ „ 100 yards, open—1st, Capt. Stewart,
000000000- 0 5 Ô Batt Batt” ** ^ Weeks’ 2nd Pioneer

Batteries-Vustin0 lüdT 'lo ^ 6 ° ^22° -vards> open—1st, Pte. Miller, 2nd 
and Sandbe^ fut Batt.; 2nd, Corp. Osier,

410 yards relay race, officers—1st, 28th 
Batt. ; 2nd, 26th Batt 

1 mile relay race, open—1st 2nd Cana- 
dian D. A. C. team; 2nd, 19th Batt 

Mile race—1st, Pte. Miller, 8nd Cana
dian Entrenching Batt.; 2nd, Pte. Allen, 
19th Batt.

Obstacle race—1st, Pte. Farmer, 26th 
Batt; 2nd, Pte. Hopkins, 19th Batt.

Running broad jump—1st, Pte. Schae
fer, 2nd Canadian Entrenching Batt. ; 
2nd, Pte. Robinson, 29th Batt.

Running high jump—1st, Corp. Her- 
ring, 4th Brigade, machine gun company ;
B tt Parker, 2nd Can. Entrenching

Band race—1st, Bugler Canty, 2nd 
Gan. Entrenching Batt. ; 2nd, Bugler Len-1 • 
nox, 2nd Can. Pioneer Batt.

Blindfold race—1st, Pte. Melanson, 2nd : 
Can. Entrenching Batt.; 2nd, Pte. Free- : 
man, 25th Batt.

Boot race—1st, Pte. Powers, 2nd Can.! 
D. A. C. ; 2nd, Pte. Guyatt, 4th Brigade,1 
machine gun company.

Mule race—1st, Pte. Boyd, 19th Bat.; 
2nd, Pte. Cawthorne, 31st Bat.

Horseback wrestling—1st, 20th Bat 
team; 2nd, 2nd Can. D. A. C. team. 

Baseball—29th Bat. team.
Football—18th Bat. team.
Baseball, officers—26th Bat. team 
Tug-of-war—29th Bat. team.
Boxing—120 pounds, Pte. Beaton, 24th 

Batt.; 188 pounds, Pte. MaUett, 19th
Batt.; 145 pounds, Pte. Johnson, 24th
Batt.; 160 pounds, Pte. Fisher, 19th
Batt.; heavyweight, Pte. Duncan,
Batt.

“ALONG THE BALTIC”—Scenic 
Glimpses of Japan—A Novel TripBe fair to your teeth 

—use Jftennen’s
TOT ANY extravagent claims are made for 

tooth pastes and powders. Some, while 
they clean the teeth, do so by a scouring or 
grinding action that in the end destroys the 
precious enamel of the teeth. Mennen’s is 
fair to the teeth. It cleans and polishes by a
gentle natural action, removing all stains and restoring 
the natural whiteness of the teeth. Mennen’s is agree- 

v ably flavored and leaves the mouth cool and fresh.

FteaffeDivide Double.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 5—Brooklyn and 
Boston divided a double-header here to
day, Cadore pitching Brooklyn to an 
easy 8 to 1 victory over the veteran Ed. 
Walsh in the opener and Frank Allen 
holding the visitors to 3 hits in the 
second game, which Boston won, 2 to 1.

First game—- 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............

Cadqye and Krueger; Walsh and 
Meyers.

Second game—
Brooklyn 
Boston

Miljt|S and Wheat; Allen and Tragcs- 
ser; Meyers.

,V Got Eighteen Hits.

Hard Fought, Each Take One. were a SATURDAY MATINEE
Every Boy and Girl Attending 

Will Receive
A “Fatal Ring” Puzzle Card

THE FATAL 
v RING >

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 5—Toronto and 
Rochester, played two hard-fought games 
today and broke even, the Leafs winning 
the first by 4 to 3, and Rochester the 
second by 1 to 0.

name

X

Pathes’ Serial Wonderful
First game— R. H. E.

Rochester ......... 0000!200(L- 3 10 1
Toronto ..............01000800 .— 4 14 1

Batteries — Smith and 
Gould and Kelly.

Second game—
Toronto 
Rochester

tR. H.E.
1001 13002— 8 16 0 
000000001—1 5 3 LYRICTHE CHRISTIE

COMEDY
Sandberg;

MUTUAL
WEEKLY

■iHOW IT ISl 
“THE RIDDLE OF

THE DOUBLE CROSS” 
The Title of the 12th Episode of 
“THE MYSTERY OF

THE DOUBLE CROSS”
And it is Sure a Riddle Nearing 

the End.

R. H. E. 
010000000—1 3 2 
00010001 .— 2 8 0

Msnnsrrs Good, as You 
Know it

*£££££=*■ 
_ OF TUB TIETR And its a 

sure 
fire hit.

'•a GERHARD MENN9 
CmEM!CAL CO 

•'anufacw****
A Fatal Home Run.

New York, Sept. 4—When his 
batting

*

is.Sept 5—Ames had little 
troubl^lholdmg Chicago’s hits well scat
tered, while St. Louis gathered eighteen 
hits off Qhicago twirlers and won easily, 
9 to 4.

Chi son,
a ‘ sandlot” baseball team 

knocked out a home run and ÇRÇftN D^HTIFRICÇ7on
l....... won the

game, W illiam Koop, fifty-seven, fell 
dead.

Reds and Indians to Meet.

Some Lively Vaudeville BAXTER & LACONDAt i 4
If your Druggist does not -ell it, send 10c. 
and we will send you a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable you to give 
this Dentifrice a thorough trial.

Write today
Selling Agents for Canada 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. LTD.
McCaul St., Toronto

Canadian Factory : Montreal, Qtie.

MON.-TUES.-WED. — Sessue Hawaka in "The Jaguar’s Claw”XR. H. E.
200200203— 9 18 4; 
100002010— 4 5 0

Clev eland, Sept. 3—A post-season series 
between the Cincinnati Reds and the 
Cleveland Indians is practically a- cer
tainty, it was learned today, following 
a phone conversation President Dunn, 
of the Indians, had vfth Business Agent 
Bancroft, of the Reds.

Dunn proposed a post-season series 
Boston to three hits today, but the vis- i p"d ■ ? aac *°*d ®.un" a *et*er from 
Hors won the game, 2 to 1, because of',- n „ Crrmann to Dunn making a 
his wildness similar offer was in the mails. It has

been six years since Cincinnati and 
Cleveland met in a post-season series. 

AUTO.

St. Louis 
Chicago

Ames and Snyder ; Carter, Prender- 
gast, Aldridge, Weaver and Wilson. 

Other teams not scheduled to play.

American League.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5—Seiboid held

COMING—Fannie Ward in “Her Strange Wedding” — Louise Huff and 
Jack Pickfotd in “Freckles.”

render much valuable assistance to pat
riotic causes for the furtherance of 
which, to a great extent, the club 
formed. The disposal of busines mat
ters was followed by the serving of light 
refreshments and the memainder of the 
evening was spent in a social way.

The season’s opening performance is 
anticipated with unusual interest as spec
ial care will be devoted to both rehears
al and mounting, and the many friends 
of the Hampton amateurs look forward 
with pleasure to a very finished produc
tion. 1

to show anything. The champion, with 
1 his cleverness overshrouded everything, 
; and it was only to avoid an inevitable 
knockout that Rector’s seconds finally 
threw in the sponge early in the fifth 
round.

! Leonard time after time walked in and 
rocked his opponent with hard jabs and 

j then waltzed away only to resume the 
attack. His ability to avoid punishment, 
yet at the same time find his man with 
counters was a revelation to the fans. 
Rector was groggy almost from the be
ginning of the second round and Leonard 
might have put him away ^t any time 
during the third and fourth rounds, but 
good naturedly refrained from doing so. 
However, when the fifth round opened 
Leonard started a whirlwind attack 
which could have had but one end, and 
with Rector reeling against the ropes 
the sponge was thrown in.

As a contest the bout was not up to 
par, but in the few minutes that Leonard 

in the ring he gave the crowd who 
for the majority seeing him for the 

first time a good idea of his brilliancy 
in footwork, infighting and ring general
ship. Leonard appeared at the ringside 
in the uniform of a lieutenant of the 
United States army, it being announced 
that he had been awarded a commission 
with the physical culture branch of the 
service.

u
was

R. H. E.
010001000—2 8 1 

Philadelphia \..000000001—J 6 8 
Leonard and Agnew; Seiboid and 

Meyer.

Boston

De Palma Wins Two.
Chicago, Sept, i!—After winning the 

first two races of 20 end 50 miles, Ralph 
De Palma lost the 100-mile event to 
Louis Chevrolet at the 
because he was

be a much stronger club and should have 
a much better world series chance. The 
new infield, with Burns. Kauff and Rob
ertson, is well beyond Murray, Snod
grass and Devore. The present infield 
is playing better ball, but the present 
pitching staff isn’t quite up to the Mat- 
thewson, Marquard, Tesreau standard.

played nineteen world 
series games, won six, lost twelve and 
tied one.

Washington Shut Out. the result of a collission was ruled out. 
The event was won by Jimmy Hicks, 
best time 2.12%. The 2.15 trot and pace 
was won by Dan S. Jr; best time 2.13%. 
Ruth W. won the 2.22 stake in straight 
heats ; best time 2.13%.

The Calais Races.
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 5—(Special)— 

The races at the Calais fair this after
noon were well attended and the races 
proved interesting. The 2.19 trot and 
2.2 pace was won by Helena P., owned by 
Ç.L. Jackson, Bangor, in .191-4; Harry 
Heir, owned by Chas. Cone, Calais, 2nd; 
Mark Gartton, owned by Chas. Cone, 
Calais, rd; Hattie Goldie, owned by C. 
L. Jackson, Bangor, 4th. The free-for-all 
was captured by Prince Aldeen, owned 
by John McKay, Bangor, in 2.15 1-4, Lit
tle Gillig, owned by T. B. McBride, St. 
Stephen, 2nd; Lady Ashbrook, owned by 
T. B. McBride, St. Stephen, 3rd ; Pearl 
Pick, owned by W. J. Alexander, St. 
John, 4th.

BILLIARDS.

Washington, Sept. 5—Ayers was given 
Splendid support today and Washington 
Shut out New York, 3 to 0, in the first 
game of the series here.

Speedway today 
forced to stop in the 

sixty-seventh mile to change a tire on 
his special Packard racing machine.

Chevrolet’s time for the 100-mile
He averaged 106% miles an 

hour, driving a Fontenac. Dave Lewis 
in a Hoskins, was second, and De Palma 
third.

De Palma aigl Louis Chevrolet fought 
a thrilling race for the first half of the 
100-mile event, Chevrolet showing the 
way by a few feet. The time for the 
distance was 28.86. Tom Alley, piloting 
a Pan-American, gave the spetoators 
scare by throwing a wheel whil; racing 
past the grandstand. He managed tc 
keep the ear"in the track.

A DELIGHTFUL OUTING
On Friday', August 31, the members 

of Sapphire Kebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
were entertained by their “noble grand,” 
Mrs. Charles Magnusson, at her charm
ing summer home, Ketepec. Boating and 
dancing was enjoyed and a delicious sup
per was served. After voting the host 
and hostess “jolly good fellows,” and 
singing the national anthem, the party 
boarded the nine o'clock train for the 
city, having had a royal good time.

R. H.E.
000090000—092 wasNew York 

Washington ...10000020.— 8 8 1 
Batteries—Shocker, Cullop and Nuea

rn aker; Ayers and Henry, Ainsmith.

56.29.05.
The old Giants

A Clean Sweep. 29th
St. Louis, Sept. 5—By taking today’s 

game four to one, in eleven innings, 
Chicago made a clean sweep of the 
series and strengthened its hold on first 
place.

CHAMPION BENNY 
LEONARD WINS 

IN FIFTH ROUND

was
wereGeneral Sports Committee.

President—Lieut.-Col. H. E. Boak, D. 
S. O.

Vice-president—Capt. E. A. Burke. 
Secretary—Capt. Hon. F. E. Grosvenor, 

M. C.
Grounds committee—Lieut-Col. C. F. 

McGuffin, C. A. M. C.; Capt. W. G. Bus- 
well, C. A. M. C. ; Major G. H. Musgrove, 
20th Batt. ; Major W. A. Mitchell, Divis
ional Train.

Entertainment committee—Lieut.-Col. 
A. E. Massie, D. S. O., Div. Train ; Lieut. 
A. X. Vemey, French Mission ; Capt. 
E. A. Burke, Divisional H. Q,

a
R. H. E.

Chicago ....00000010003— 4 9 0 
St. Louis ...00000001000— 1 8 0 

Batteries—Williams and Sehalk, Sotli- 
eron and Hale, Severoid.

Ortier teams not scheduled to play.

BUY ASpeed Demons May Race.
Chicago, Sept. 4—Ralph De Palma, de

feated by .Louis Chevrolet in yesterday's 
170 mile motor race at the Chicago 
Speedway, today challenged the winner 
to a match race to be run on the same 
oval in September.

RING,

BRISCOEThousands of Toronto Fais Wit
ness King of Lightweights De
feat Rector

* FIRST GATHERING
OF THE SEASON

International League.
Buffalo, Sept. 5—Buffalo and Montreal 

played two games today, the Bisons 
winning the first one by 2 to 1,“Mont
real holding to the second, 5 to 3.

First gam 
Buffalo ...
Montreal .

Batteries—McCabe and Daly ; Hoyt 
and Madden.

Champion Loses.

hKZKh m0' r I' fax, holder of the, world’s three cushion 
R Ji’hfe dvrC r' Slh n : wa-0r« bilIiard championship, lost the opening
pênrmt’n lih ’Rri H n” MaJ°r 5' block of fifty points of his. match with

R » Q” Maj°f 9- Alfred D’Oro here last night by a score

°vhihrty,t0 flfty in enchmiTCapt. Pearson, Div. Train. (Bde repre^ Th* hf' frun"'f four for Cannefax 
sentative); Capt. Patterson, Y. M. C A. and el*ht for D Oro' 

secretary; Lieut. J. A. G. White, M. C,
6th Bde. H. Q. (Bde representative) ;
Major H. C. Dawson, 26th Batt. (Bde. 
representative).

Prizes committee—Capt. H. S. Mc- 
Greevy, Div. H. Q.; Capt. F. Wilson,
Y. M. C. A.

Transport committee—Major P. J.
Montague, M. C., Div. H. Q.; Capt. R.
D. Sutherland, Div. H. Q.

Marshal of course—Lieut.-Col. A. H.
Jarvis, C. M. G.; Lieut. G. L. H. Bryne.

Clerk of course—Major P. J. Mon
tague, M. C.

Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Dellar MotorHampton Dramatic Club Discuss Plans 

For Next ProductionChampion to Meet Fulton.

Indianapolis, Sept. 3—“Fred Fulton’s 
victory over Carl Morris has earned for 
him the right to meet me for the cham
pionship,” remarked Champion JcoS Wil- 
lar dtonight, on hearing the result of the 
fight.

R. H. E.
20000000 .— 2 6 5 
00001O00 0— 1 7 0

I o ronto, Sept. 4—Several thousand 
toronto fans were afforded PRICE $935.00

F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

/
.. . ^ an oppor

tunity to see Benny Leonard, of New 
York, lightweight boxing champion of 
the world, in action yesterday at the 
bouts at the Island, held under the aus
pices of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic As
sociation. For four rounds and a portion
of the fifth the conqueror of Freddie i for in the not-far-distant future, and ' 
Welsh scampered about the ring, hitting ' gives promise of being the most-«labor- | 
doling Rector, of Jersey City, at will I ate that this organization has yet nt- 
and almost blinding his opponent with | tempted. The meeting was a most cn- 
his speed and jabs. At no time during thusiastic one, all present being keen for 
the contest did Rector have a chance the season during which they hope to

The members of the Hampton Dram
atic Club held their first gathering of 
the fall and winter season at the home 
of Mr. and /Mrs. Harold G. Taylor last 
evening, when plans were discussed for 
their next production, which is looked

Second game— 
Buffalo , 
Montreal

R. H. E.
0000 10002— 3 11 3 
100002200— 5 6 1 

Batteries—Tyson and Daly; Gerner 
and Howley.

R. W. CARSONAQUATIC NEW YORK GIANTS 
PENNANT BOUND

New Swimming Record.
London, Sept. 3—Miss Eileen Lee, of 

Teddington Lock, has eclipsed all her 
previous performances by swimming oyer 
the A. S. A. championship course from

I DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main S\, N. E.
Each Take One.

Newark, Sept. 5—Newark split 
in a double-header with Richmond, los-

even

Oely Three of Former Champion- 
shipTeam on the Roster; Much 
Stronger Club

MILK 10c A QUARTLabor Week Celebration ! TURF.
Four years .ago the Giants concluded 

their three-yèar pennant run. They led 
tlie parade in 1911, 1912, and 1913, losing 
three world’s series in a row to Mackmen 
and Red Sox, writes G. Rice. Now they 
are pennant bound again, witli no chance 
of being stopped. But of that 1913 ar
ray, which carried the Sox to eight 
games before a decision was reached, 
only a few remain. Fletcher and Her
zog still adorn the infield, but Doyle and 
Merkle are gone. The entire outfield, 

Rov Volo Ruled Out which consisted of Snodgrass, Murray
and Devore, is missing. Of the pitching 

A record crowd witnessed the racing staff, Mathewson and Marquard have 
at Presque Isle yesterday. Three events I passed on, with Tesereau alone on the 
were on the card, two of which were j job. Chief Meyers has passed from back 
decided in straight heats and the third of the bat. So from the entire line-up 
in four. In the first heat of the 2.17 of regulars only Fletcher, Herzog and 
class trot and pace Roy Volo, owned by Tesreau are left in McGraw’s rebuild- 
Bert Lint of Fredericton, won, but us ing. The present Giant array looks to

Hartford Grand Circuit.
Tlie Hartford Grand Circuit meet yes

terday was. featured by another six heat 
race. Peter Clienault and Ridgemark 
fought it out in the 2.07 trot, and the 
former eventually won three out of the 
six. Purse, $2,500, best time 2.07%, Ore
gon Hal won the 2.09 pace, taking three 
out' of four heats. Best time 2.08%. 
Korono won the 2.10 trot in straight 
heats, best time 2.10%.

St Andrew's Rink, Sept. 3rd to 8th. -----AT-----
Open Afternoon and Eveiling Labor Day and Saturday, Sept. 8

The Lancaster Dairy Farm Stores
Special Line Games and Amusements

3 Brussels Street, corner Union.
518 Main Street, corner Simonds.
50 Wall Street, near Paradise Row.

Owing to the increased cost of milk, delivery, pastuerizing and bottling, the price per quart 
of milk delivered will be 12c. on and after September 7th., 1917.

Extraordinary Exhibit War Souvenirs 
Vaudeville Minstrels Phone M. 2720Boxing Exhibitions

Music Furnished by City Bands 
ADMISSION 10 CENTS

Plan to Spend An Evening at the Fair. 9—8.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.; 10

1BHS MUK DEALERS
PAÏ E BBSWoodbury's Facial 

Soap

Our Stores Open at 8.30! Close 6 p.m.-, Saturday’s 10 p.m.
$

X& COMFORT FOR THESE COOL MORNINGS

Ladies’ Handsome Velour Kimonas and
Dressing Gowns

< > POTATOES AT $1.76 
Potatoes are sellng at $1.75 a barrel 

in Caribou, Me. The price in Bangor is 
yet much higher.

->

as|V < >

<> THE bank clearings

i St. John bank clearings for wéïfc end- 
r ing Sept. 6, were $1,668,4.15; correspond

ing week last year, $1,586,272; corre
sponding week 1916, $1,250,295.

NO ARRESTS
There was a clear sheet today in the 

police court. The case of two boys who 
attempted to escape from the Boys In
dustrial Home was to be taken up this 
afternoon.

Acceed To Farmers Demands; 
Now People Pay

Supplies Now Being Arranged For 
—The Talk of an Inspector— 
Cream Brought Here From 

Montreal

; it is 
as you

clear complexion. It is more than a soapWill give you a 
a skin tonic,and you will notice an improvement as soonÏ

: to match prevailing color in gown ; also large cord and tassel to match for waist giro 
$3.75, $4.50, $5.50, $6.00, $7.50 and $9.00.

—u ». - z -, m es“ rs.d ss%».
•"d Tn AtYj; „.2B ^ f„ BLA0K AM WHITE SHEPHERD’S CHECK MIDDY SKIRTS for

year sizes. All at the wonderful low price of $1.25 for any of these sizes.
- NAVY BLUE SERGE MIDDY SKIRTS, 4 to 10 year sizes, at $1.25 each. is

commence using it. ♦
<s>

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd II SHAWLS for Infants’ wraps andNEARLY 100 MORE 
There has been so far a considerable 

increase in the number of new pupils in 
the public schools of the city over las county
year. Up to noon today there had t«en -ce of flfty-six cents a
990 permits issued to new pupils, while P them left the city in automo- 
for the same time last year there ha visit their supply men and to-
been 898, an increase of almost 100. morrow morning they expect to have

the biggest schooner
The launching of the Lewis Brothers, Je demanded and from now on the 

the largest schooner-rigged vessel ever be twelve cents a quart in
built in the maritime provinces, took P™e ^ ^
place at East River, Sheet Harbor, on „Th have the machine now and they
last Saturday. Her dimensions are: the crank just whenever they ------------------------ -------- _____ —-, a
Length, 210 feet; beam, 87 feet, 4 inches; feel like lt)>* was the expression used by _ — f—, « w ygr A PPQ1 | 1 t-TJF* BJE OL
depth of hold, 14 feet, with a gross to - large dealers in the city. The 1\Æ Ll/X M 1 1*1—4_____________________

of 725 tons and 675 net. "^llc wiU, in all probability, be forced -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------ --------------------- ----------------- ---------------:
DEATH OF WHITFIELD PIERS to pay another increase whenever —, , ■ —5------------------------- ============ g=======

The death of Whitfield Piers occurred Kings county armers e prr QT JD QF
here at ten o’clock this morning after ■ that they have succeeded in get- OEaLi UUi\
he had been for some time ill. Mr. Piers ic/ they will dictate in-

= at
Some dealers said that another day 

or two would have seen the strike 
broken and the people would have been 
able to get their milk at at least eleven 
cents. The majority of the farmers, it 
was said, were willing to sell for fifty 
cents per eight quart can.

That the city should appoint a milk 
the view expressed by

milk dealers this morning ac-LocalI; The Rexall Store
100 KING STREET

Girls 4 to 10

*
$1.25 for GIRLS .

less than you can buy the material for that is in each skirt.
WOMEN’S BLACK SATEEN HOUSE DRESSES-0nly ^.°0 each. Well ^ fast black, brig , 

lustrions sateen ; all sizes, 34 to 44. Only $3.00 each. A limited stock to sell at this price.

Hatters Plush Hats
nage

Special showing of these hats at i

if,3.00 Each FRANKLIN Open Grate HealersMany different styles to select from.
on Saturday.

NOW ITS CHIEF SIMPSON 
A reader of The Times, looking 

through an old scrap-book, found this 
paragraph in a newspaper clipping dated 
September 21, 1908:—

“Lawyer Mullin is again on the trail 
of Chief of Police Clark. Meanwhile the 
chief is as calm as a summer morning, 
and as cool as something with ice in it.

For Coal or Wood
cm theFRANLLIN is the most cheerful heating stove 

It will bring warmth and comfort to the living-room dur-The|mm MILLINERY CO., LTD. m market.
ing the Chilly Fall Evenings.

Prices From $11.50 to $22,50
-Phone Us for Stove Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Furnace and Range 

Repairs. We Carry Repairs for All Makes.
inspector was _ , ,
several of the milk dealers and dairy
men today.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY More than 200 gallons of cream has
On the occasion of their seventh wed- arrived in the city during the last two 

ding anniversary, a surprise was tend- ! days from Montreal and it is understood 
ered Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibbons, 172 that large supplies will continue to be 
Metcalf street, last night by about fifty brought to the city from this source, 
friends The presentation of a handsome gome dealers are also commencing to 
parlor chair was made by Reid Dunham fortlfy themselves against the orgamza- 
and the evening was pleasantly spent in \ yon Qf milk producers in Kings county 
games in music. Luncheon was served ; and are making arrangements to secure 
and the guests departed at an early hour. thefr supplies from other sources. 1 his,

they say, will take a little time.
Tfce Lancaster Dairy announced today 

that it would sell milk at ten cents at its 
stores.

A Hat to Suit You, Sir ! • n a nnrTT 155 UNION STREET0, J. BARRETT bGlen wood Ranges 
Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blastsm Store Open Friday and Saturday Nightsk\!MBfir

WOLTHAUSEN .*r «g

sept. 6, i»ur
A NOVELTY SHOWER 

At the home of William Madill, at 
Bay’s Lake, last evening, about 100 
people, including quite a number from 
the city, gave a novelty shower in honor 
of Miss Margaret Madill, who is soon ; 
to be married. She received a great; 
many valuable presents, and the even-; 
ing was delightfully spent with music 
and dancing, refreshments also being 
served. Miss Madill has the hearty good 
wishes of * wide circle of friends.

Rothesay College 
Sohool Uniforms

Canada’s Greatest Hat

In the New Shapes and the 
Very Latest Colors.

A Hat You Will Be Proud of.

vT*£ HAS WON 11
io mi

m
Prices $150, $3, $3.50

Come in and Try One On. ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and. Mrs. Schwartz, Halifax, an

nounce the engagement of their daughter, •
Gladys Evelyn, to J. H. Smallwood, of ;
Newcastle. N. B., the marriage to take , 
place on Sept. 19. . . j

The engagement of Marjone Primrose, , 
only daughter of the late Hon. David
Mackeen, lieutenant-governor of Nova < *<■
Scotia, and Mrs. Mackeen, to Major S. Though but little past eighteen years 
G Bacon Royal Canadian Artillery, son 0f agC Harold C. Rathburn, son of Mr. 
of the ’ late Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas Rathburn of Rothesay, 
Bacon, of Ottawa, is announced. enlisted in the 26th Battalion when it

----------------- was being organized by Lieut.-Col. J. !..
MUNRO-ELKIN McAvity and went overseas as a private.

A pretty ceremony was performed this j when the regiment went to France he 
morning at seven o’clock in the Main : s00n won promotion and after two 

I street Baptist church when Miss Florence ! months was a sergeant. After a half 
! E. M. Elkin was united in marriage to year on the firing line he had to go to 
I Fred W. Munroe, a popular North End j the base at Havre on account of eye 
i druggist, by Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson. troubie but improved and returned to 

s I The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , bis regiment. Some time later his work 
i ; it (• Elkin of Douglas avenue. The | won for him recommendation for a lieu- 
8 i wedding was quiet and the bride and j tenancy and he has been for three 
Ï ! groom were unattended. After the cere- j months in England taking the necessary 
5 mony Mr. and Mrs. Munro left on an ; (.ourse.

: automobile tour through New Bruns-, Word now comes that he has been 
wick and Maine. On their return they ; gazetted lieutenant and is awaiting an 
will reside in Douglas avenue. They i appointment in the naval air service, 
have the best wishes of a host of friends.1 ”* ’

— t SCHOOL opens
to caterOTHESAYHarold C. Rathburn of Rothesay 

Went Across as Private in the R September 14 • We are fully prepared
to the wants of the New Bovs or those who, are returning.

perfect fitting
F. S. THOMAS 26th

f 539 to 545 Main Street.

School Uniforms are cut
and are finished in the very best

on aOur manner.
pattern 
In addition to

Bath Robes,the Uniform, we stock:
Suits, Football and Hockey Pants, 

Belts, Ties, Braces,

Headmaster. C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.
SUCCESSES, 1917

First and Second Places Entrance R. 
M. G, Kingston. Nine Passes Entrance 
R. M. C. Entrance Royal Canadian 
Navy. Four Matriculations, McGill.

Physical Training, Manual Training. 
Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, Rid- 

* in» Drawing, Music.
Preparatory,. Junior and Senior Depts. 
Term commences Sept. 12 at 9 a-m.

LOWER
CANADA
COLLEGE

MONTREAL

.
Jerseys, Gymnasium ^ 
Underwear, Stockings, ’ Pyjamas, 
Handkerchiefs, College Caps.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HAULj '

1.1. NUGENT HAS 
PASSED AWAY

BACK TO COLLEGE 
The following students left at noon 

today for St. Joseph’s University where 
they" will resume their studies after, 
nearly three months vacation:—Stephen 
Mooney, Frank Cronin, George Breen,;
William Oswald McDonald, Joseph ;
Floyd, William Osborne, Paul C. Quinn,
William Crowley, Joseph P. Butler, Mel
ville Nichol, John Brown, Louis Dalton,

-ÏÏS. “73 W-uhy Cte» Died ToJa, Alw
this city; also Frederick Carney, of Oro- Only a Brief Illness
mocto, N. B.; John Commins, of Bath, 1
N B.; Michael Johnson, of Newburgli 1 
Junction, N. B.; J. Mullen, of Boston;
Ivan l^eger, of Cambridge, Mass.; and 

New York City.

j,
Dear Mary:—

Our children are soon 
going to school ■ But there 
are things we mothers 
must teach our children 
at home—especially Nice 
Manners-

V
“A good dinner lubricates -busl- 

” and to bring your business 
here is to advance just so far

ness, 
clients
in your business progress. [V

ihOur cuisine has no equal for the

richness of its
variety.

dishes and their

J»1W
hundreds of people daily.

and all. We can
And Mary, did you ever 

stop to think of the re
fining influence a nicely 
furnished home has upon 
the children. I’m always 
going to keep my home^ 
furnished up-to-date. Let 

V to do the 
Your husband can

We serve 
We please them 
please you, too.

one
Michael J. Nugent, a highly esteemed 1 

citizen, passed away a little before noon 
. today at his residence, 39 Richmond j 
! street, after a brief illness. His death 

came as a shock to a wide circle of 
friends. He was a native of this city 
and conducted a grocery store in Brus- i 
sels street for many years. During that j 
period he won the confidence of a host < 
of patrons and success marked his ef- |

Mr. Nugent was a member of St. John 
Council No. 937 nights of Columbus, 
a staunch liberal politics and a mem
ber of the local board of censors of 
motion pictures. He was highly es 
teemed by men in every walk of life and | 
keen regret was expressed when the ' 
news circulated that he had passed away. :

Besides his wife he is survived by file 
one sister. 1 lie

James Dunn, of
Wi

I
I

EVERY HOUSEWIFE SHOULD USE me urge you 
same. 

iUlfflj afford it.TO AID ALLIES% “Elcco" Sanitary 
Bread Pans
and Cake Tins

♦

t Sincerely—HELEN

f ÜConsul Here Receives Word of 
Vote at Heme—Soldiers Also 
to Europe

P. s. They’ve just got 
in loads of up-to-date Fur
niture, priced low, too, at1

: OQAOtons, five daughters and
_ ... . r,lh. intends to I’sons are Dr. J. R. S. Warren. Robert J.,

Tliat the republic of Cuba intends to | , Thomas E . and the
take an active part ip the struggle of, llters'are Mrs P. E. Markey and
humanity against ^Qw ; the Misses Florence, Alice, Carmela and
denced by the fact that she nas now this city. Mrs. Richard
voted fifty aeroplanes to be sent to t , j. ,. ()f this ,.;ty is a sister. Mr.
French front for the use of the Alhe.. , 6 f l iU take place on
Word to this effect was received this Nugent’s funeral ^ ^ ^ resi_

I morning by Caesar Barranco, Cuban \ baturdaj morning
i Consul in St. John. . i 1

immediately upon declaring i 
i war, made preparations for a conscnp- |
I tive measure which has since been pass- j 0n Tuesday the last tea of the season 

ed, and Cuban troops wiU go overseas was hcld at Duck Cove by the Red Cross
in company with the boys of the United , Cirde there. It was green by Mrs.
States. One contingent 6f Cubans îs^al- Arthur Ada*ms and Mrs. H. A. 
ready in France, and the vote for fifty Mrs William Hazen presided over the 
aeroplanes will be of great assistance to tea table. . ,
them Mrs. Adams, the president of the circle,

and Mrs. Roy Church, the secretary, 
read reports for the season, which 
showed 1,030 garments completed and
$500 collected. , . , .Plans were completed for a cio.un 
entertainment at Mrs. Adams’ residence 
—a bridge party and tea, the proceeds of 
which will go for Red Cross P“*P0“S- 

The lotteries for articles donated for 
the Duck Cove Fair were drown for and 
won by the following:—F. B. St rr, 
Union Jack; Mr. McIntyre, silk um
brella; Mrs. Charles Ferguson, chafing 
dish; Percy Masters, barrel of Hour, 
Miss Miller, silver cake plate; Andrew 
Jack; ladies’ hand bajr.

91 Charlotte 
Street

s

II;]'

Fur Sale in Full Swing
For Three More Days 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

1DUCK. COVE RED CROSSCuba mYou Will find them very convenient and

especially well made from an exilent quai, y (
y:i «tl ^1,

are mtin.
Remember, too, rounded ed «es b^idesbeing sanity

» æ rc^br,Æa rax -
attractive loaf.

We also have a __
BREAD AND CAKE TINS.

HOUSEHOLD DEE’T,—FIRST FLOOR

furs fresh from the storerooms 
know that prices

i ES Thousands of dollars worth of
Str .oSïïSït Nov.mber,

Every style has character and refinement,

new

! Mm we
DeMONTS CHAPTER WORK

The DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E>, met 
yesterday with the regent, Mrs. E E. 
Sayre, presiding. It was decided to give 
a bridge at the Cliff Club the funds 
to go to supply Christmas stockings for 
soldiers in overseas hospitals. An Allies 
entertainment in November is another 
project. Seventy or eighty pairs of socks 

J voted to the Canadian War Contin- 
Association to be sent to British 

Another donation made was of 
and pyjamas

morefy A,full variety of TUBULAR TOPPED

I
It will pay you to investigate. 
Furs delivered at once or stored until required.<>

t I
Reliable

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED: FurriersMasterKING

W.H. THORNE ® CO. «• FurriersMARKET 
! SflUAtiE

were 
gent 
sailors.
socks, dressing gowns Aen#>_
which are to be shipped to Miss Agnes 
Warner «« Fraxuv»

manufacturers

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
LIMITED<

S <
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